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PATHETIC ECHO OF 
THE THAW TRAGEDY

TUBERCULOSIS 
HAD 90 VICTIMS

INTERRED IN 
WESTMINSTER

TOLSTOI ON ST. JOHN HAD 
A GOOD YEAR l

1
♦♦

Burial of Baroness 
Burdett-Coutts 

Today

A Revenue Increase in 
All of the Civic 

Departments

Not Indispensable to 
Religion He 

Says '

i P
More Deaths From It Than From Any 

Other Cause in St. John Last Year- 

Board of Health Reports 775 Deaths 

For 1906.

Lady Yarmouth, Sister of Harry K. 

Thaw, Leading Life of Recluse—Shut 

Off from Society She. Suffers Her 

Anguish Alone.

■-•—r

A GROWING TIME ROYALTY REPRESENTEDA REMARKABLE LETTER -5$ t

1‘3S♦♦4
,/

Russian Author Says the 
Church Has Been a Cruel 
and Lying Institution—Tol
stoi Says the Church is 
Falshood and Evil.

a?Collections From Taxes, Water King Edward and Queen Alex- 
Rates and Harbor Show andra Sent Representatives 
Substantial Gains -— Ferry to the Funeral —London 
and Market Tolls Have Also Streets Thronged as Proces- 
Grown in Volume.

were: typhoid, 19; diphtheria ‘and croup, 
22; tuberculosis in various forms, 90; can
cer ih various forms, 37; congestion and 
cerebral hemorrhage, 24; encephalitis, 28; 
infantile convulsions, 12; organic diseases 
of the heart, 64; diseases of arteries, 13; 
syncope, 21; acute bronchitis, 17; broncho 
pneumonia, 21; pneumonia, 49; diseases of 
infancy, 54; senile debility, 60; suicides, 
4; other deaths by violence, 31; infantile 
diarrhoea. 30.

There were 472 cases of infectious dis
ease during the year, of which number 
44 died. The accompanying table tells the 
story in detail

NEW YORK, Jan. 5.—A cable despatch sion ner brother killed Stanford
to- the World from London says:— Whi* joffering her anguish alone, cut-

Lady Yarmouth, who was Alice Corne- tin cv.self off from the society of. her 
lia Thaw, a sister of Hârry K. Thaw, has f- ^ and the brilliant life to which, her 
confined herself in almost nun-like seclu- >ion as a peeress entitles her, she has

jwn thin, and lost the piquancy of ex* 
pression that her friends remember in heiy 
Since the tragedy of last June she haa 
not been seen in London, and while at*., 
first she politely avoided friends, 
has shut herself up in the Yarmouth count j 
ty seat at Park-Hall, Saleford Priory, with)] 
no pretense of meeting them. Queen AM 
exandra herself was so touched by the evi-j 
dent anguish of the young peeress, that! 
she sent a personal message of sympathy* 
to her, through Lady Herford ,mother offl 
the Earl of Yarmouth.

It is remarked that she has not been^j 
outride of the gates of the Priory sinco1 
the news of the murder was conveyed to 
her, with the single exception of her trip 
to Harrogate, where she went in the 
early fall for her health. The Earl of 
Yarmouth underwent a severe operation 
on his eyes in London last month and 
even then Lady Yarmouth did not leave 
the estate. Whatever may be the result 
of the trial of her brother, it is Lady Yar
mouth’s intention to bring her mother 
here, and to take her to Italy for three 
months quite away from the news of thé 
wôrld.

Secretary T. M. Burns, fo£ the board of 
health has prepared his annual statement 
of deaths occurring during the year ending 
December 31, 1906. The total number of 
leathe last year was 775, as compared with 
762 in 1905, an increase of thirteen. As 
Usual tuberculosis claimed the greater 
number, ninety deaths being caused from 
this source. Diseases of the heart account
ed for 64 and old age for .60, while infan
tile diseases took off 54.

There were four suicides, two from 
poison and one each from drowning and 
firearms. Some of the principal

Infectious Diseases for Year Ending Dec. 31. 190,6

*

a

sion Passed. \\t>
she*J now

\Q t+■ A
PARIS. Jan. 5. —y Count Leo Tolstoi, 

has written a letter to Paul Sabatier 
pos of the latter’s recent book on the dis
establishment of the church in France, in 
which the famous Russian author pre
dicts the possible reduction of all the 

Christian countries of the west to a state 
of vassalage similar to the Japanese and 
other oriental people, 
diction upon the great maxim of the Ori
ent that religion and patriotism are sy
nonymous.

LONDON, Jan. 5—In the presence of 
a congregation representative of all classes 
the body of Baroness Burdett-Coutts was 
iriterred in Westminster Abbey today. The 
abbey was crowded. King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra and the Prince and 
Princess of Wales sent representatives as 
did the workers in the slums of London, 
whose societies have been beneficiaries of 
the late Baroness’ charity. The American 
charge d’affaires, Mr. Carter, represented 
the American embassy and the lord may
or and corporation attended in state. The 
streets along the route of the precession 
and about the abbey were lined with spec
tators, who included many of the poorest 
inhabitants of the east end. There were 
numerous signs of mourning in the streets.

The flags over public buildings were half 
masted and the window shades along the 
route were drawn. The funeral cortege it
self was simple, the coffin being unadorn
ed except for a little bunch of sweet scent
ed herbs which were greatly favored by 
the baroness. There were no plumes on 
the hearse, which was an open one, and 
it was only followed by half a dozen car
riages containing relatives and close per
sonal friends. •

The citizens of St. John may well feel 
proud of te showing which this city has 
made in the past twelve months. In ev
ery department of the civic administration 
from which a revenue is derived, there 
has been a substantial increase during this 
period. ■. 
big increase, probably over fifty thousand 
dollars more than the previous twelve- 
month. The revenue from the water rates,

apro-
causes

Y
collections will show aThe t

Diseases.
mmHe bases his pre-242$ 16 2529 33 1323Diphtheria

Scarie. fever................. 5
Typhoid fever .. 
Measles .. .. - 
Smallpox...................

si31 the market, and the ferries will also show 
big gains, while the collections from the 
harbor will be about twenty thousand dol- j 
lars better than 1905.

Chamberlain Sandall was asked this 
morning in reference to the matter, but he 
said that he was not in a position to give 
out any information, 
ever, that the past year had been a pros
perous one for the city, and said he hoped 
to be able to issue a synopsis of the re
ceipts and expenditures of the year in 
about six weeks.

1918 6 223 2
161 1 1 51

6Count Tolstoi says in part: “Religion is 
truth and goodness, the church falsehood 
and evil.

17 72 32 33 23 47 66 36 31 472 « Q.29 33 42 ;Totals

0CARRIED ON I tell yoii fraiikly I cannot 
agree with those who believe the churchSTRATHCONA 

WILL NOT TALK
He admitted, how- COCM7ZS3 <*}%&%XV7r

77ÏA1S
f

is an organization indispensable to religion. 
The church has ever been a cruel and ly
ing institution, which, in seeking for 
temporal advantages has perverted and 

JMpj||IMj doc
trine. Christianity has ever been simply a 
pretext for the church. In spite of all the 
efforts of church and state to unite the 
two principles—true Christianity (love, hu
manity and kindness) and that of thé 
state (physical force and violence), the 
contradiction has become in our time 
so flagrant that a solution is bound to 
come.

Several symptoms prove this. First, the 
religious movement is not confined to 
France, but exists in all Christian coun-

SEA or MUD
«1

THEY TALKED 
PAST THE TIME

STEAMER MAY
HAVE BEEN LOST

' ')

. vr-tie Declines to Discuss Rumor 
Concerning His Resignation.

One Man Carried Almost a Mile 
on Avalanche of Mud From 

Vesuvius — Much Damage 
Done.

distorted the true Christian -

ST. JOHN MAN
DROWNEDMcADAM, Jan. 5. — (Special). — Lord 

Strathcona passed through here today on 
the private car Metapsdia, attached to a 
special with Empress of Britain’s passen
gers for the west. When asked by your 
representative if there was any truth in 
the report that his visit to Canada fore
boded his resignation of the office of high 
èommissioner, Lord Strathcona said he 
in Canada on personal business and would 
remain but a short time. He character
ized the report as rumor and declined to 
discuss it.

Wreckage from Steamer City 
of Panama, Washed Ashore 
on California Coast.

JOHN DILLON 
TAKES CHANCE

As a Result William O’Keefe is 
Charged With Selling Liquor 
After Hours.

Schr. Alice T. Boardman Went 
Ashore at Cape Cod on 
Friday and Thos. Henry Was 
Drowned. ;a

-NAPLES, Jan. 5—ïhe recent heavy 
rains have caused avalanches of mud to
start from the top of Mount Vesuvius.
They were great in size as they swept
along wLrwntwsllr. rw-Wtet.in Ru?si.a:

. - . w * Third, the extraordinary miliary and ni
erai square miles. Trees in their path were diistrial progress which is manifesting it- 
uprooted and farm buildings were totally self in the Orient, in China and especial

ly in Japan, the present religious move
ment which is going on not only in Cath
olic countries, but in the whole world is 
I believe, nothing but the unrest accom
panying the exit from the dilemma.”

l SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5—A report 
William O’Keefe who was summoned was received here late last night that 

before Judge Ritchie this morning to an- several life rafts and other wreckage with 
swer a charge of selling liquor in prohib- the name «city of Panama” on theffi 
ited hours, thought the telephone call by aghore at wferdell Beach last evan-
which he was notified to appear in court ing. The City 0f Panama sailed from hero 
was simply a joke. December 31 for the Isthmus. Among her

Mr. O’Keefe explained that he and passengers was Dr. Henry Waldoeo, of 
some friends had been talking about ship- Portland, who was booked to New York, 
ping, in his saloon, on Thursday night, and while at Panama was to have investi- 
and before they knew it they had remain- gated the hygienic surroundigs as far aa 
ed there till much later than they intend- they affect labor. He was to have report
ed to. He declared that he had not sold ed to the Midical Editors, of which
any liquor after ten o’clock, and never he is president, and to President Hoose- 
had; but sooner than have his witnesses Veit. Mrs. Waldoeo was with him, and at 
appear in court he would plead guilty number of prominent Oregons, also. In
and settle up. addition to her cabin passengers the City

His honor told him that this 'was not of Panama carried 25 Chinese and 20 per»i 
possible and the matter was set aside till sons in the steerage. - 
next Wednesday morning. Wardell Beach is on the coast of Sant*

The information was furnished by Po- Cruz county, about 20 miles north of Santa 
iicemen Totten and McNamee. Cruz city and very remote from any tele

graph or telephone communication. The 
news was brought to Pescadoro last night, 
Pescadoro is about 15 miles north of 
Warded Beach. A heavy gale has been 
blowing for several days and it is "sup
posed that the wreckage found on the 
beach has been washed overboard. The 
City of Panama is owned and operated by 
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company, and 
has ptied between San Francisco and 
Mexican and Central American ports. She 
is an iron screw steamer of 1,490 tons, and 
was budt in 1875.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5-The fate of 
the Pacific Mad liner City of Palma which 
sailed from here Monday last for south
ern ports, continues unknown. According 
to a telephone message from Pascadoro 
.last night two life rafts came ashore at 
Warded Beach, 16 miles south of Pasca
doro, Friday, with oars, boat hooks, $ 
barrel of water, and a box of crackers. 
Later two more similarly equipped rafts 
came ashore below Warded Beach, while 
off shore wreckage was seen floating. Both 
of these rafts, it is said, were marked 
City of Panama. It is known that the 
steamer had some trouble on the bar on 
leaving here during a gale, as she was 
stopped there for a time. The City of Pan
ama was commanded by Captain W. W. 
.Nelson, who has the reputation of being 
an eXcedent seaman. First Officer Pidsbury 

•was commander of the Manchuria when 
she went ashore on Rabbit Island near 
Honolulu. There are two other officers, a 
freight clerk and storekeeper. The crew! 
in ad numbered 56.

tIrish M. P. Introduces Irish 
Home Rule Question Into 
Literary Meeting and Small 
Scene follows.

CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 4—The two- 
masted schooner Alice T. Boardman of 
Calais, Maine, bound from Calais for Hy- 
masted schooner Alice T. Boardman of 
Calais, Maine, bound fvrom Calais for Hy- 
annis with a cargo of lumber went ashore 
on the Handkerchief Shoals early Friday 
and is a total wreck. One member of the 
crew, Thomas Henry, of St. John, N. B.

drowned. The others were- rescued 
and brought safely ashore by Captain Kel
ley and crew of the Monomoy Point life 
saving station.

The Boardman anchored inside the 
shoals Thursday night intending to wait 
there until the high wind and heavy sea 
had subsided before resuming her voyage. 
The southwesterly gale, however, instead 
of diminishing, increased rapidly, dragged 
her anchors, and the schooner early Friday 

Capt. Robinson saw that the vessel had 
struck so hard that it would be necessary 
to abandon her, especially as 
sprung a leak and was filling with water. 
He ordered the ship’s boat launched. Sea- 

Henry got into his boat and it was

destroyed. A number of animals were kill
ed. A man was earned for almost a mile 
on the éea of mud, but was rescued by 
three courageous women who made their 
way over the avalanche at the risk of 
their lives and succeeded in bringing him 
to safety. A train on the Vesuvian Rail
way was blocked by the mud at Sangi- 
useppe, a village that was nearly destroy
ed during the eruption of last April. 
Workmen who have been clearing away 
the ruins of the church at Sanguiseppe 
where there was great loss of life last 
April, discovered six more bodies.

JUST WAIT UNTIL 
THEY ARE ‘SCOOPED’

DUBLIN, Jan.. 5.—James Bryce, the 
newly appointed ambassador oF Great Bri
tain to the United States, delivered a lec
ture here last night under the auspices 
of the National Literary Society. His 
subject was the relations of the Norsemen 
to Ireland from the 8th to the 12th cen
tury, and he gave an interesting re
view of the laws and literature of Ire
land. Mr. Bryce received a vote of 
thanks from the society and in seconding 
it John Dillon, M. P., said of Mr. Bryce 
that he ttÿoulct carry to his new task the 
friendship and good will of Irishmen and 
he would see what Irishmen could do in 
a free country, living under conditions far 
different from those of Ireland. Continu
ing, Mr. Dillon expressed his belief that 
Mr. Bryce’s experience of the present sys
tem of Irish government would make him 
more than ever determined to champion 
Irish liberty. At the remarks the occu
pants of the platform rose with a show of 
indignation and the chairman said “I must 
rule this out of older.” There then fol
lowed a small scene, many persons in the 
audience calling upon Mr. Dillon to “Go 
on,” but Mr. Dillon insisted upon bowing 
to the ruling of the chairman.

ARRESTED was
Then Editor Ross’ Prayer Plan 

for His Reporters May Re
ceive a Sudden Jolt.

IN CHURCH
-

Russian Police Capture Man 
Who, They Think, Intended 
to Kill Premier Stolypin.

>

KALAMAZOO, Mich, Jan. 5—Jolm A. 
Rosa, managing editor of the Kalamazoo 
Gazette, yesterday announced that the 
news department of the Gazette would be 
opened every day in the future with pray
er by himself or a minister of the city. 
The announcement created considerable 
surprise as Mr. Ross until recently ex
pressed but little religious sentiment.

“I believe that the reporters will be able 
to do better work and that the object of 
the newspaper will be more thoroughly 
reached in this way than heretofore,’’ 
said Mr. Ross.

SCOTT ACT PAYS 
IN YORK COUNTY

TO SETTLE THEIR
BROTHER’S ESTATE

she hadST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 5—At the re
quiem service held here yesterday in mem
ory of Major General Von Der Launitz, 
the prefect of police of St. Petersburg, 
who was assassinated byi 
young man Thursday, the police arrested 
a man disguised as an army officer who 
was trying to get admittance to the 
church. The doorman noticed that the

/)

s Collected During Year 
Will More Than Pay Inspect-

Fines
man
put overboard. An instant later the boat 

dashed against the side of the 
schooner by a big sea and was dashed to 
pieces. Henry Ï was thrown into the water 
and was drowned before help could reach 
him. His body was not recovered. 

Meanwhile Captain Kelley of the Mono- 
Point life saving station had sighted

Lord Charles Beresford and 
Lord Marcus Beresford Will 
Shortly Visit America.

an unknown was
or’s Salary.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 5-(Speci- 
al)—President Weddall has called a meet
ing of the council of the board of trade

CHRISTMAS TREAT 
EOR THE CHILDREN

man did not wear a sword, and inquired 
for Monday afternoon to register a pro- j his name. The man replied that he belong- 
test against the closing of the United ed to the Seminovsky/ Guards Regiment. 
{States consular agency here.

Police Magistrate Marsh says that the 
amount collected in Scott Act fines from

St. Stephen S Church residents of the country during the year , A ,
is close to $1,000. Already seven hundred to the regimental headquarters and leam- 
dollars has been paid in and the balance,. e<* ^kat there was no officer there of the 
less magistrate’s costs will be handed over name &*ven by the suspect. The police 
before the council meeting on January think the man intended to kill Premier 

, The officers1 and children of St. Ste- 15th. The county will have a substantial 
phen’s church Sunday school, with their surplus over Inspector Colter’s salary of 
friends, spent a very enjoyable time in the $500.
schoolroom' of the church last evening, | A new department has been added to 
when the annual Christmas treat was the school at Morrison’^ Mill and Miss
held. After supper had been served, a mu- j Louise Kinghom has been engaged as NEW YORK, Jan. 5—The opening dealings 
sical programme was carried out and then teacher. iQ stocks were on a very large scale and
came the presentation of prizes, which j The case 'of the Southwest River Driv- enormous blocks of the stock changed hands.

re donated by the retiring superinten- ing Co. vs Lynch is still going on before Small gains were the rule. The market
den/, D. McArthur. The following were the circuit court. H. H. Gunter and David opened
recipients: Miss Etta Thompson, Hettie Sansom of the Richards Co., 'gave evid- 
Sproul, Flora Martin, Arthur Green, Ar- ence this morning, 
chie Martin, Arthur Callen, Jessie Callen,
Mabel Callen, Irene McQuade, John Short,
Edith Delong, Bruce Trenholm, Florence 
Drury and Hanford Brown, 
also books for memberb of the infant class.
Rev. Mr. Dickie made the presentations on 
behalf of the superintendent.

The teachers were very ably assisted by 
the Misses McLaren and other members 
of the congregation.

raoy
the vessel in distress and had put out 
with his crew tp her assistance, 
a stiff row through the rough water and 
when they finally reached the schooner, 
they found her almost full of water. With 
great difficulty they got Captain Robinson 
and the three surviving men of his crew 
into t/heir boat and after another hard pull 
home brought them ashore.

cared for at the life saving station 
awaiting instructions from the owners of 
the vessel. '

The survivors are Captain Wm. Robin- 
and Mate George Howard, both of

NEW YORK, Jan. 5—A dispatch to the 
World from London says: Lord Charles 
Beresford and Lord Marcus Beresford will 
soon leave for the United States to set
tle the estate of their brother, Lord Del- 
aval, who was killed recently in a railway 
wreck in North Dakota. The estate 
roughly estimated at $1,000,000 was left 
by Lord Délavai to be divided equolly be
tween them and the son of the late Lord 
Wm. Beresford, another brother, who 
the husband of Lily, Duchess of Marlbor
ough.

It was

MR. MOONEY WANTS 
HIS FIVE PER CENT

I Detectives nearby saw that he was in aEnjoyable Time Last Evening Vplain army uniform instead of the gold 
decked coat of the guard. They telephoned P. Mooney was in consultation with the 

mayor for some time this morning regard
ing the claim of P. Mooney and Sons for 
the payment of the five per cent, held 
back by the city in connection with the 
waterworks extension. It is claimed that 
now the work is finished the balance of 
the contract price should be paicl. The 
mayor in speaking of the matter said he 
saw no reason why this amount should be 
withheld any longer and he would bring 
the matter before the water and sewer
age board on Wednesday next when a re
commendation will probably be made to 
the council that the claim be paid.

School Room. The men
were

wasStolypin, who was among the prominent 
persons present.

Calais, Maine, and Seamen Morris Sulli- 
and Richard Warberd, both of Hali- 

Thomas Henry, the drowned

lWALL STREET PUBLIC SCHOOLS
RE-OPEN MONDAY

!
van
fax, N. S.
seaman, came from ( St. John, N. B. 
was not married.

The Alice T. Boardman registered 100 
tons net and was built in 1873 at Calais, 
Maine, from which port she sailed.

96 feet in length, 27 feet in breadth

He

we

Victoria School Will be Closed 
for Few Days Owing to 
Diphtheria Case.

SheTHE REAL ESTATE MAN LORD STRATHCONA WILL
HEAR HIS PROTEGE SING

was
and seven feet in depth.Fair Visitor—So you have really decided 

not to sell your houss?
Fair Hostess — Yes. You see, wc plac

ed the matter in the hands of a real estate 
agent. After reading his lovely adverfise- 
ni3nt of our property neither John nor 
myself could think of parting with such a 
wonderful and perfect home.—Tit-Bits.

FISHERIES FORTY MENMrs. Josiah Wood and W.T. Wood are 
in the city en route to Sackville ffom New 
York, where they accompanied Miss Esta 
Wrood, who has gone to study art in the 
old country.

Miss Florence XVest, of Sydney, is visit
ing Mrs. A. Patterson, Indiantown.

Mme. Pauline Donalda, of the Manhat
tan Opera Company, is to sing at the regu
lar monthly dinner of the Canadian Club 
of New York in the Hotel Normandie 
next Tuesday evening. It is expected that 
Lord Strathcona will be present.—New 
York Herald.

There were
QUESTION !

ENTOMBEDA good attendance is looked for when 
the public schools re-open on Monday next. 
Studies will be resumed by the children in 
all the big institutions of learning, but 

The Victoria school, owing to a 
of diphtheria in the janitor's family, 

will not be open for some few days later. 
This applies, however, only to the main 
building, and the children attending the 

will not he interfered with. i
There is a separate janitor for the build

ing and Dr. Bridges said this morning that 
the classes there would take up their stu
dies again, while the scholars attending at 
the larger building would have to wait 
for a few days until the patient had re
covered or could be moved so as to allow 
the rooms to be disinfected and thus avoid 
any danger of contagion.

There has been practically no change as 
yet in the teaching staff. Mr. McKinnon, 
has been added to the staff,. blit has not 
yet been awarded a class.

i
Prebiier Tweedie and Dr.

Land Slide in Railway Cutting 
in Hesse Buries 40 Workmen 
—Thirteen Known Dead.

_______ ___________ Pugsley Confer With Hon.
N. Y. BANK STATEMENT • tI. R. Emmerson About N.

IReserves on all deposits decreased. .$ 5,221.400. r> ci- 
Reserves other than U. S. decreaserd 5,253,250 ; I ISilCUCSe
Loams increased............................................ 36 f,94,500
Specie Decreased.......................................... 6,371,6001
Legal Tenders increased ...................5,%9.500 . .... T - /e . „
Deposits Increased...............................  19,277 200 011 AW A, Jan. 5—(Special)—Premier
Circulation decrease!........................... <1.600. Tweedie and Dr. Pugsley had an interview

Bank matem^t^s toA^on't tbiuk tMs forenoon with Mr. Emmerson in re-
—W. H. Goadby & Co. gard to the fisheries. Mr. Emmerson is 

going to lay before the minister of marine 
The funeral of the late Joseph Clancey and fisheries and the government the pro- i A microbe from a slaughter-house meat 

was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from position of the province for the Dominion ! wagon met one from one of the racks used 
his late residence on St. Patrick street to taking over the control of the fisheries in j to bring meat into town by train, and the 
the old Catholic cemetery, where interment 2sew Brunswick. For certain compensation latter is said to have thrust out his tongue

the province is willing to give up control at the former and said something about 
as the general idea is that the Dominion him and liis crowd having to get a license 

A number of ladies and gentlemen have should have control in all the provinces in before they could work in St. John, 
issued invitations to one hundred of the regard to administration, 
working boys of St. John to a supper and 
entertainment in the assembly rooms of 
the York Theatre this evening.

THE. TIMES NEW REPORTER annex
i

summoned for an early hour (eleven o’
clock) this morning.

The Times new reporter hung around 
the precincts of the War Office for over 
an hour, and noted that couriers were 
despatched in various directions, but chief
ly along Prince William street; and that 
those who came and went appeared to be 
laboring under considerable excitement. 
One officer, after a burned conversation 
with another, suddenly exclaimed : “Let’s 
go and get a drink!” The pair of them 
immediately hurried away.

At City Hall the Mayor was keeping 
himself fully informed regarding the move
ments of the enemy, and the Mayor’s 
Clerk and City Engineer w<p*e busy mak
ing plans of some sort, presumably war 
maps, as they had open befdre them a his
tory of the War of 1812.

Th* situation ie critical*

BINGEN, Grand Duchy of Hesse., Jan» 
5—Forty workmen were buried yesterday 
in the cutting of a new railway line be
tween Lamscheid and Leiningen. The dead 
bodies of ten of them and fifteen injured 
vybrkmen have been recovered.

Later three more bodies were recovered, 
making a total of 13 dead. Most of the 
workmen killed were young men. Among 
the injured are three Chinese. It is con
sidered possible that there are still 15 
bodies beneath the fallen earth.

1
it, and now the two factions are at sword’s 
points.

A LIVELY SCRAP.
■

It Is a fair There was a lively scrap in the country 
market this morning.

&<£•

MORE WAR RUMORS.

There was a special meeting at the War 
Office this morning^^ud the outcome is 
awaited with much an.v. JV 

It appears that at a meewè' of the city 
council yesterday afternoon, when the mat
ter of the drill-hall was brought up, the 
mayor made a very emphatic statement, 
charging the military authorities with bad 
faith ,and announcing that he had been 
compelled to break off all negotiations. His 
declaration that he would have nothing 
more to do with their representatives was 
tantamount to a declaration of hostilities, 
and when the portentous news was car
ried by a special courier to the Union 
Club a council of war wais immediately

wns made.

The slaughter-house microbe flew into 4 
passion, and also into the. wool of the 
Kings county microl>e, and a fierce encoun
ter ensued for several minutes.

It appears that the slaughter-house com
mission decided yesterday to make slaugh
ter-house wagon microbes take out a li
cense, and as usual overlooked the^ forestal
ling microbes from the country. iThe for
mer naturally feel quite indiguaht about

$W. R. Smith, Ralph Hayes, Peter Nase, 
Smith, of St, St, Ann’s\Soeiety and the Children of 

Mary of the Cathedral parish, as usual, 
did not forget their chaplains this New 
Year’|. Rev. A. W. Meahan, chaplain of 
the fdtrmer was presented with $30 and 
Rev. Father F. J. Lockery, chaplain of 
the Soqjety of the Children of Mary, was 

e ,yyreseftted with $20.

Harold Belyea, Stanley 
John, and Fraser Armstrong of St. Anefc 
rews. went to Mt. Allison University, 
Sackville, today.

Daniel McHugh, while working today on 
the new Royal Bank of Canada building, 
at the corner of King and Canterbury 
street?, was struck on the head by a fall
ing brick and sustained quite painful in
juries. The ambulance was summoned 
and the injured man taken to the hospi-

!
❖

Miss Marshall and Miss Euston return
ed to the Ladies’ College at Sackville this 
afternoon.

Thos. Naim arrived on the C. P. R. this 
*£t*umooiL

m
Walter Donohue, of Boston, pas 

through the city this afternoon en 
to St, Joseph’s University.:
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Daily Fashion Hints for Times Readers.frame was troubled and the sweat poured 

from him so freely as to mark the ground 
on which he lay. It seemed to him that 
the Almighty had imposed on him a bur- ; 
den too great for mortal man to bear. lie 
had devoted his life to a mission which, 
from the moment of its conception, he had 
believed God-inspired and God-protected. 
For a moment he dared to dispute the is
sue and to rail at his Creator for so,treach
erously rewarding his years of service and 
self-sacrifice.

The moment passed, and he expiated the 
blasphemy with a prayer so heartfelt and 
entirely earnest that his spirit became at 
length filled with a species of ecstacy, and 
lie rose to his feet peaceful and purpTsvtul, 
believing that Heaven had thuswise sent 
its answer to his cry.

Twilight had already drawn its mantle 
round the earth, and he descended the 
steps in the gloaming marvelling to find 
how softly beautiful the world appeared, 
under its awning of awakening stars, 
whose western folds were still flushed 
faintly with a tender amber radiance, 
which shot in spiral streams across the 
sky and gently touched the east with 
gold.

Why Not Today?I

Why wouldn’t today be a good time for you to drop in and 
select that Winter Overcoat that you need? Want some
thing swell? Come, look at our lines at special sale prices 
during this Great Two-week Special Overcoat Sale.

SALE 
PRICES

1
y

$5.10» $13.90 mSPECIALS FOR TODAY IN FURNISHINGS 
DEPARTMENT f |

i

Men’s Black Fancy Cashmere half hose at 25c. a pair.
New patterns in Neckwear, Four-In-Hand. Made-up, etc., 25c. to $1.00. 
Men’s Linen Collars, new wing shapes. 2 for 25c.
Special line of New Regatta Shirts, regular $1 25 value, at 98c. each.

UNDERWEAR AT UNDER PRICES

1 W i
<2,I

:
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IX

You will find our prices will save you money.
He drew fresh comfort from the glory 

of the heavens, fresh purpose from the 
peace on sea and land. His first act on 
arriving at the beach was to seek out ) 
Crassingham and Oeltjen.

To the latter he said gently: “Go, my : 
friend, to the yacht, and bring hack with i 
you the priest and five gentlemen whom 
you will find awaiting word from mfe.”i

When Oeltjen had gone, he said to t 
Cressingham: “You, my Lord, X desire to 
take a message to our prisoner. Tell him 
that my plans are altered, and he must 
die within an hour. Should he ask for 
me, say that I shall not go. Tell him 
further that a priest is here who will con
fess him if he wills.”

Cressingham departed, and presently en
tered the Count’s tent. The old man 
was still seated before the now empty 
champagne bottle, and his face was flush
ed, his eyes glittered feverishly in the cai- 
dle light.

“Ah!” he cried. “Where is Périgord.”’
“He has sent me in his place to warn 

you to prepare yourself for death. In an 
hour you will be shot. I am further to 
inform you that a priest is in attendance, 
should you require his services.”

“I must see Périgord. Beg him to visit 
me. I shal not detain him for a moment.”

“He refuses to see you again, sir.”
"Refuses! my son dares to refuse hifr 

father’s last wish on earth! Tell him 
that I, Bosa Gracci, his father, command 
his immediate presence here! Don’t stare, 
sir; go and do my bidding!” The old 
man’s imperiousness was a sight magnifi
cent to witness; Cressingham thought him 
raving, bift nevertheless, much impressed, 
he bowed and conveyed the message word 
for word to Périgord, adding, however,

Union Clothing Co. ;!

;| urn!St. John, N. B.
Alex. Corbet, Manager86-28 Charlotte Street 

Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

-----SgsasTH Essais—
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By AMBROSE PRATT

XX Aythor of *’Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire. ,
f_

flat yoke over the shoulders suggests a sur
plice effect in its shape; and to this the 
short body is shirred over featherbone 
cords which give the required tidiness and 
outline across the chest. Halfway above 
the knee the skirt part is shirred on, sever
al rows of shirred tucks making a pretty 
effect; while at the hem a shirred flounce 
of shallow depth and lace edged makes a 
further fullness around the \ foot, 
sleeve is loose and extreme’y full, falling in 
an open Japanese effect over the wrist, lace 
and ribbon alternating in the lower half. 
A delightful little toilette for the boudoir 
or for the tea hour, it is quite in keeping 
for wear at the informal family dinner 
table as well, the low throat and the open 
sleeve making for an elaboration of effect 
that makes it doubly useful in even a large 
and well-equipped wardrobe.

The shortwaisted Empire effects, that are 
so quaintly charming when worn by a 
slenderly erect figure are used to advan
tage in the garments that signalize the 
boudoir and the afternoon tea hour. Here 
a richness and elaboration is permitted 
which is deemed somewhat out of place 
where garments of a more decided negligee 
type are concerned. Crepe de Chine is de
servedly a favorite with the makers of tea 
gowns, for there is scarcely any other 
weave on the counters that responds to the 
draper’s art so readily.’ And, in addition 
it does show up to delightful advantage 
each and every little attempt at trimming 
or elaboration that may be displayed. One 
of the new shades in yellow, a faint sul
phur tint, is shown in the illustration, and 

apologetically: “He must have turned era- on thig a creamy Valenciennes entre-deux 
zy, sir.” i8 used in straight and angular lines. A

Périgord smiled sadly and answered:
“Would that it were as you suppose. He 
is not crazy. I am the Count d’Attala’s 
son. Until this day I knew nought of it, 
but be has crusbingly convinced me.”

“And yet—you—will kill him?" stam
mered Cressingham aghast.

“I shall do my duty,” replied the other 
with calm and simple dignity. “Kindly 
return and say to the Count these words:
‘Your son has made hia peace with God.
He Snplores you to do likewise, for in an 
hour you will die.’ ”

a mocking demon lurked in the eyes that 
watched Périgord so narrowly. He spoke 
slowly, chosing every word and marking 
its effect; he was playing upon his son’s 
heart as a musician would upon the chords 
of an unfamiliar instrument. ‘Well, my 
son?" he muttered after a long pause.

Périgord looked at him, unable to con
ceal the anguish that he suffered. “I must 
fight this matter out alone,” he cried, and 
burned from the tent. -Cressingham and 
Oeltjen waited for him upon the sand, 
but he passed them by unseeing, and they, 
noticing the agonized expression of his 
face, did not dare to interrupt him. lake 
one pursued by furies, he strode to the 
castle staircase, and anxious only for sol
itude sprang up the steps with the speed 
of a chamois. It was not until he reached 
the look-out that he paused; and then, 
casting himself face downwards upon the 
ground, he gave himself up to thoughts 
more torturing and bitterer than death.

His whole life passed in review before 
his mental vision with phantasmagoric ra
pidity, but with crystal clarity. It is said 
that the mind of a drowning man involun
tarily condenses the whole of his exist
ence into a fleeting moment, during 
which the past is1 lived again, its every 
incident and long forgotten happenings 
being reproduced and re-enacted with su
pernatural faithfulness.

L.-.X 1 X"It was the conception of a Satan!”

Stammered Périgord.
i The Coopt nodded and smiled as if a 

had been addressed to him.
•‘Ah, well, my eon, in spite of everything, 
you have at last beaten me. In my old 
fcge you have bested me. The son of Bosa 

Gracci baa conquered his father. The son.
Of no other living man could have done it.
I am proud of you, my son!” The words 
were uttered in a manner of such bombastic 
and fantistical conceil that they were really 
^^ouT but Périgord shuddered at such

^“Evil man!” he mutttered hoarsely;
"why have you told me these dreadful

things?" _
"It is cold? You are shivering. Can 

sou not see, my son-” ,
“For God’s sake call me anything but 

that! No, I see nothing."
The old man laughed grimly; then snarl

ed out: “To think that I am beaten by 
buoh a blunt-witted creature! I who, at 
the age of a hundred and three years, have 
still a keener intellect than you, indeed 
than any living man.” he added vainglor- 
iously.

“Answer me!" said Périgord.
“I shall, Since time passes swiftly, swift

ly. Every second is precious to the aged, 
my son, precious as gold. I have told yon 
what I have told you for two reasons: 
fiistly, because I hoped that the news 
would hurt you—cursed dog that you are, 
fool that I was not to strangle you the day 
that you were bom!” The Count’s eyes 
glowed for a second with a fire of splenetic 
rage, as he spat out this sudden objurga
tion, but quickly calming himself resumed 
in a manner of superlative sweetness:
"The second reason, my dear son, is that I 
wished you to ajrangp all the details of my 
escape from this scurvy gang of yours who 
have me by the heels. You see, I am old 
and feeble, so cannot help myself. I dis
like troubling you, but after all, to whom 
should a man look for assistance if not to 
fcis own offspring?”

“You expect me to help you to escape?”
■aid Périgord.

The Count’s thin bps curled scornfully.
"Be content with having ruined me; do 

.you wish to make yourself a parricide?”
Perigord’s face went livid, then ghastly 

awhite, from the various emotions that 
■ were raging in his bosom. “Not that,” he 
muttered brokenly, “my God, not that!”

“I am rich,” said the Count. “Assist me 
to escape, and I shall make you wealthy 
beyond your wildest dreams. The gold that 
tvou have taken from me I do not want.
T know it is not for you; your council will 
idaim it, greedy rogues that they are; 
icings are all greedy, and your share will 
be only small. But in Paris, in Vienna, 

fNaples, Berlin, vast funds of mine are de- 
j posited. When I am free I shall share 
these with you—when I am free!”

“You will never be free—you are mad 
to expect it," groaned Périgord. “To
morrow at daylight you must die; even I his ruin.
cannot save you; it is decreed.” His final mental rehabilitation, and the

f “Nonsense, boy, yon must save me. covenant he had made with the Almighty, 
t* “Ah, let me think!” Périgord started j-jjs miraculous delivery from slavery, and 
abruptly to Ms feet, bis hand pressed years of toil and honest effort to ful- 
tightly to his side. fil his pledged word with God and bring

“Yes, think—think of the wealth that ay)0U(; the dissolution and destruction • of 
.Will be yours if you assist me. Only thus the Nihilists.
can it be yours, for without me you can The wor,; had always seemed so go >•! 
get none of it. I vow I would rather Dene- him, so noble,and so blessedly unselfish, 
fit the banks and let them keep the gold j*. jia(j ^eeil foy <hnt of unexampled pati- 
for ever if you should prove so curst a ence ancj almost superhuman diligence and 

as to let me die. Think, valdemar, pergeVerence at last crowned with success,
it is your father who appeals to you, jjad accomplished his mission, redeem-
your father, boy." ed his vow, and now on the dawn of the

“Your life has been too evil; you are hour the cup of triumph w vi
not tit to live. . snatched from his lips and Providence pro-

“I shall repent, for I am too old to gente(j jtg piace a draught of incompar- 
engage in further wickedness Assist me aUe bitterneti8.
to escape, and m some secret corner ot For a long tale of years he had been un
the world I shall spin ou my e\v 1 consci0usly plotting and planning the des-
naming days. Watch over me guard me * >Mg Qwn parent.
as you will, you will find that I shall do ^ nQw hj- iaonel. under sentence of 
as I say, that my repentance shaU be  ̂ by Uu, countil which he had
sincere I swear to you, for a long while ^' created Ue himself was entrust-
now I have felt remorseful of the past ^ wUh thg WQl.k o£ effecting the dread 
you would not have me pensh in my sins remembered the old world-
unshriven, my son? , if y®u are, of the Spartan father wao
kmd, when I die aU that I have shall be ^ c<mdemned hij own wicked son to
y"!*hS' ...an had assumed an exnres- death and remorselessly enforced the jiidg-
sion of sorrow, of profound humility, but ^ prov

ed his own father to be condemned.
He wondered miserably if he could finu 

fortitude enough in his heart to carry his 
duty into execution.

ties of natural affection, for he owed 
that will treat a cold in a satisfactory his parent nothing but contumely and ha- 

must be soothing,—warming,— tied, but in spite of that and in spite of
the complete and dreadful proof he poss
essed of the Count d’Attala’s monstrous 
crimes, the heart of Périgord was so soft 
and prone to reverence that it appeared 

him that notwithstanding what he 
1 might elect to do he stood upon the thres
hold of uncsuapable spiritual annihilation. 
He Vd. the choice of two ways: either to 
keep faith with God and man, in which 
Case he became a parricide, or to assist 
his father to escape, a course which would 
make him forsworn of God and a traitor 

•fid to his fellows.
, For long hours he wrested with his soul, 
(mibting, fearing, dreaming dreams so full 
?Stgnspeakable agony that his physical

The

BLOUSE OF NET AND LACE.
in groups, and there was a yoke of heavy 
Irish crochet lace under the square tabs, 
under which a little tie of green velvet 

slipped. The ends of the tie were 
finished by tassels and the top of the col
lar was finished by narrow to.ds of the 
velvet.

An easily made little blouse of white 

net is shown in the illustration, the ru
ches being made of narrow ruffles of sel
vage net, headed by a «trip of narrow 
satin ribbon gathered through the centre. 
The upper part of the waist was tucked

was

orderly will result in cancellation of li- 
No tallow or hides shall be car-

If you think constipation is of trifling 
consequence, just ask your doctor. 
He will disabuse you of that notion in 
short order. “Correct it, st once 1 ” he 
will say. Then ask him about Ayer’s 
Pills. A mild liver pill, all vegetable.
We publish the formula» J. O. Aver Co.,
of all our preparation». Lowell, M—.

NEW BRUNSWICK They Cure 
Constipation

cense.
ried to or from any slaughter house in the 

vehicle with meat for consumption.” 
The returns of killing for the past month 

John McCarty: Cattle, 310; sheep,

MATTERS same

are:
206; Kane & McGrath, cattle, 296; sheep, 
237; calves, 7; M. J. Collins, cattle, 20; 
sheep, 8; calves, 4.

Messers. Tweedie, Pugsley and 
Emmerson Interview Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

The Count’s face on his comprehending 
this message became transfigured with ve- Ottawa, Jan. 4—Preipier Tweedie, Dr. 
nomous and reckless rage. He hurled at Pugsley and Him. Mr. Emmerson had an 
the young man a perfect stopn of angry ; interview with Sir Wilfrid Laurier .this 
curses, refusing utterly to credit the inex-; afternoon on New Brunswick matters, it 
orability of Perigord’s determination, and j is believed varioiÂ .-appointments and kin- 
only became calm when Cressingham dred questions wére discussed, 
threatened to re-impose the gag. Then The dominion government has de- 
he fell to whining and miserably entreat- cided to. : put an export duty on 
ing his enemy to enlist in his favor and j electric power. When parliament re

assembles Hon. A. B. Aylesworth will in
troduce a bill providing that no company 
can export power out of Ontario without 
a license. These licenses will be granted 
under regulations by the governor-in-coun-

The Canadian Drug Co
Is Ready for Business

Anguish wrought a similar miracle in 
the case of Périgord. He was bom again; 
his sordid early youth droned through as 
a poor Hungarian farm laborer yielded up 
its days of drudgery, its nights of ambi
tious yearnings and vague dissatisfaction. , , ,, . . ___ ____________
Once again he was led to the bedside of fndaavor t0 soften ^ 60,18 6tubborn 
his dying mother, to hear with secret ex- e?;rt’ . , ,. . , ...
ultation the story of his princely birth Cressingham listened for awhile, but be- 
from her fever-parched and trembling lips. at laf utterly disgusted and a lit-
Then followed the ten years of study tk- unmanned at the sight of a white head 
passed at different German universities, stooped so low, he .retreated and sought 
its joys, its trials, its fickle love affairs out Pcr,6ord' th\V'e might obtain penms- 
and more constant periods of ennui and S10n to remove ^sire as far as possible 
ambitious dreams; then the unexpected from the scene of execution so that she 
advent of the fortune which hia mother ml8ht. not witness her grandfather s death, 
pretended was her own gift, but for Ferigord at once consented, and îmmç- 
which he now knew he was indebted to diatcly Oeltjsn returned from the yacht 
his father. ' he was bidden to take Desire to the cas-

Later his world-wide travellings, his ten tie on a pretended errand to the cable 
years of 'Russian military service as a vol- room, and so detain her there bsyond the 
unteer against the Turk, the act of hero- allotted time.
ism which had won for him a colonelcy, kix gentlemen followed Oeltjen ashore 
the wound which had earned for him the from the yacht. One was the Cardinal 
honor of being despatched to headquarters Carnito, and to him Périgord disclosed the 
with tidings of a great victory. , relationship which existed between the

His life in St. Petersburg, its flattery, Count and himself, 
adulation and tumultuous pleasures, dur- The Cardinal was deeply shocked, but 
ing which his youth had uselessly passed after a few minutes’ reflection he unreser

vedly commended his friend’s détermina- 
tion, and expressed his own intention of at j

approaching the Count with the pious !county wer/ app01nted for Brit

ish Columbia. John R. Brown takes the 
place of Judge Clements in Yale and 
Kootenay, and Fred Calder, of Ashcroft, 
succeeds Judge Cornwall in Cariboo.

The Transcontinental Railway commis
sion is advertising for tenders to be re-.. 
ceived at Ottawa at noon 14th February 
for the following sections of the transcon
tinental: y

(1)—From Moncton westward 50 miles. [
(2) —From Grand Falls westerly 62 miles.
(3) —From the Quebec bridge eaaterly

J

t

cil.
The government will have the power to

with aplace an export duty on power, 
provision that any company that is supply
ing Canadian consumers with power at 
reasonable prices may be relieved from 
paying this export duty.

At present there are a couple of Niagara 
power companies that export all they pro
duce to Buffalo. In future they will have 
to supply a certain percentage to Cana
dian consumers or face an export duty 
which will be practically prohibitive.

Another Niagara company supplies To
ronto with power and, of course, it will 
escape the export duty.

This restriction will not only keep Cana
dian power to Canadians but to some ex
tent will prevent the desecration of Nia-

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of £oods is ready for our 
patrons.

i

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is, best in

$
by.

His meeting with the one great love of 
his life, the infamous Sofie Peroffskaya. 
His gradual drifting and abandon of am
bition, until as a Nihilist he had finally 
Lecome a traitor to his birth, a traitor to 
bis pcalt.

The assassination of his benefactor, the 
Great Czar, in which he took no part, 
but 'which gained for him Siberia. 
His dreadful life in the mines, his despair 
and his gradual re-awakening and soul- 
sickness for the woman who had caused

once
idea of attempting to prepare his soul for 
death.J!

Five minutes after he had entered the 
old man’s tent the watchers heard a 
scream of pain followed by wild peals of 
laughter. They rushed forward, but be
fore they reached the place the Cardinal 
emerged, liis face horribly cut and pro
fusely bleeding.

The Count d’Attala, with fiendish cun
ning, had pretended to be grateful for the 
prelate’s kindness, and lured him into un
suspecting close companionship; then when j 150 miles.
the Cardinal was completely off his guard (4)—From a point 15ff miles west of the 
he had attacked him with the champagne Quebec bridge to Weymontachene 45 
bottle, the only weapon he possessed, and j miles.
the laughter which Périgord and Cressing- j (5)—From a point about eight miles west 
ham had heard was his paean of triumph j of Abitibi River Crossing easterly for a 
at the success of his plan. ! distance of 150 miles.

1 Each tender must have an accepted

!
/

Drugs, Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles

«

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

I

By the time the palate’s wounds had been 
attended to, the allotted hour had expir- | cheque as follows:
ed, and at Perigord’s command the Count ‘ Section 1, $75,000; section 2, $90,000; 
was carried forth to the open beach, and , section 3, $225,000; section 4, $75,000, and 

the five Italian ! section 5, $225,000.

gson

1at once placed opposite 
gentlemen who stood in line, their cock- j 
ed revolvers in hand, awaiting the word. SlOUÇlîter HOIISC COfTI*

The prevailing darkness concealed the . . « « 1
victim’s face; but to render the aim of (THSSSOflCrS >
the firfers sure a lanthorn was placed be-1 
hind his back upon the sand. There fol- ! 
lowed a long silence which the Cardinal At a meeting of the slaughter house 
was the first to break, for Périgord was 1 commissioners yesterday afternoon the by- 
again in the throes of spiritual agony, and 
he desperately fought for strength to ut
ter the terrible command which was to

f ;

;

His father

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

laws were amended so as to give after May 
1. the board more complete control over 

hurl his father to perdition. \ the teamsters who haul meat from the
“Bosa Gracci,” said the Cardinal in a slaughter houses to the city market, 

low. trembling voice. I implore you to j Complaints have been heard that meat 
confess your sms, to repent before voit. - , , ... ., , ,, ,^ is not covered while m transit and that

The Count d’Attala chuckled, and jeered; ih(i vehicles themselves were not always j 
“lia! ha! there’s a sweet Christian for all that should be. A license fee of $1 a. [i 
you; I’ve already smacked both his cheeks, ; \ ear will bo charged in future to all team-1 j 
and he implores me.” 1 sttrs and these men will he under obli- j j

The Cardinal fell upon his knees and ; gâtions to keep their vehicles up to the ! i 
cried out with a humility, that touched satisfaction of the commissioners under j j 
Cressingham to the heart: “My son. I im- pain of $40z fine or cancellation of their f
plore you to save your immortal soul while license. Under the old regulation the li- j |
there is time. It is the eleventh hour, but : ccneec of the slaughter house or the party j. 
even yet true repentance may prevail. Did who did the actual hauling was supposed : 
not Christ pardon the thieves upon the j to furnish vhe vehicle.
Cross? My son, relent: relent. Trust to j The amended regulation reads as fol- 
the divine mercy of the Redeemer, let your | lows; 
lit art be touched by His supreme, eternal 
love. He lived and died to save you; will 
you let His work. His sacrifie.*. His suf
ferings for you go all in v in?” He paused.

The Count replied: “Sijnore, I could lis
ten to you so much more comfortably with 
a cigarette between my lips. You perhaps and in filling up and signing such form ail 
have one about you?” blanks must be fully and truthfully filled

The Cardinal got slowly to hia feet, up according to the true intent thereof.
The license fee for vehicles shall be $1 

a year, beginning May 14 in each year. 
Failure to keep such vehicles clean and

il

tk COUGH SYRUP H2 had to combat

THOMAS GIBBARD, Managerno

Imanner
loosen the cough, and contain neither !
opium nor morphine.

Br. White’s Honey Balm i
“Any person desiring to convey meat 

from any public slaughter house by car
riage or other vehicle to the city market 
oi elsewhere must fill up and file with the 
commissioners an application in the form 
or to the effect of B here unto annexed,

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.■immediately relieve, the throat irrita
tion, the- tightnew acrow the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. H’f guar- 
an teed safe for the smallest/ child. Try 
It, 29c. at all druggist*. Dr. Scott White 
jjnjment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N.
Chelmsford, Mass., manufacturers 4f the 

Dyspepsia Core.
. » bottle cures. Write for pMMpnt.

! I-

4
, 1

St. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 87170-72 Prince William St.i.

L“Foolish man, you dare to mock at mo, 
about to die!” ?aalnhrstad Dr. Berner's

(T!o be continued.!I / '4V' I
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■ 3'THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. JANUARY 5, 1907-

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING Ithods of forcing growth. Everybody bee 
been doing too much business with the 
money in hand, so that the expansion of 
credits has been carried to a point where 
there have been plenty of dangerous symp
toms in the situation. Fortunately, these 
have not developed real disturbance, and January
I do not think that they will. But there 1 Trues.............
can be no doubt that the country will | wed. 
have to avoid the pitfalls of excessive spe- t Fn.\. 
eolation. 6 s,t* •• —

“We shall have tight money for the next 
si* mouths- Money cannot rôle easy with 
trade as active as it is, and with great 
blocks of new security issues overhanging 
the market ready to absorb like 
all the liquid capital in sight. That is 
the condition that we have to face today, 
and we may ’as well prepare ourselves to 
meet it without letting the ‘blue-sky 
craze’ get the best of us. The high-dass 
stocks are now sejlipg W®* ®»rer 
real value and in a measure the market 
has adjusted itself to the requirements
of the occasion- I think that the out
look for the new year is all the brighter 
because of wh»t we have bee» through the 
last fortnight, and if we keen our heads 
and acquire a. more even1 gait we snail 
make good progress along conservative 

But to fpree a bull speculation 
upon the January^ stock “"ket would, 
in my judgment, be the height of folly.
We have not the basis for such a move
ment, and we would only weaken our
selves by attempting it.

A DELPHIC PREDICTION.
This somewhat Delphic concluding Utter

ance comes from a very high quarter in

“In commenting on the outlook in this 
country in 1864, when the banking system 
was established, a well-known writer des
cribed the people as hopeful, extravagant 
and in debt. It seems to me that while 
today we are extravagant, we ®*® 
quite bo hopeful. Certainly our debts have 
not been paid. Sp far the public ha» not 
been tempted to enter the stock market 
by the promise of higher dividends and 
what is called “baby stock’ in Europe, that 
is, new stock given as rights. When the 
loans of the rich men are paid, however, 
money will become easy and then the pub
lic will again buy stocks at high prices.
After that, readjustment of prices must 
come; but unless we have another earth
quake, the process may possibly ( be Work
ed out without serious trouble.”

WEDDING PRESENTS!SHARP ®> IRVINE V

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, N, B. I for damages and salvage -brought by the
Magdalene Island Steamship Co., owners of 

Tides ! the steamer Amelia .against schooner Diana, 
Sets High Low > of Gloucester, Maes., was begun in the ad- 
4.28 0.86 6.40 miralty court today, as a result of the col-

7.20 lision between the two vessels in September 
8.02, last, between East Point and Sourlfl. Thlhe 
8.46 owner® of thte

BROKERS 190T SunSpokane, Washington108 Wall Street 7*4p

..................7.42 4.27 1.19
................. 7.42

1

New Dresden. ChinaBUY NOW
British Columbia Amalgamated 

Coal Stock at 15 Cents 
Per Share

2.03\fo Amelia claim $6,000 damages 
nod $5,000 for £g*vage. A counter claim of 
$5,000 for damages is made by the owners of 
the Diana.

2.487.42«.i* 8.334.31 3.34

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for
hours 
It is i Arrived late for Xmas trade.4 the 60th Meridian, wtiich is four 

Blower than Greenwich mean time, 
counted from Midnight to Midnight

Yesterday’s Boston Post has the following: 
“A stranger in tihe shape of the ocean tug 
Lord Wolesley, in command of Captain 
WUey, reached here yesterday morning from 
St. John, N. B., for tihe purpose of towing 
the barkentine Mary parry, whioh 1® at pres
ent at anchor in quaranbone, to St. John. I 
The Mary Barry is on a voyage from Jack-, 
sonville to St. John, N. B., and after meet
ing with a series of gales of unusual sever- ! 
ity, she p-qt into Charleston, S. C., in a 
damaged condition, and was towed from 
there by the tug Jack Twdhy.

Beautiful New Ideas in Coloring ;
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

STATUARY, VASES, 
FLOWER BOATS, 
ORNAMENTS, ETC.

Ioaiaa, 63V, from Liverpooi, Dee. 31.
Lake Ohoanplain, 4684, from Liverpool J«n. 2. 
Manchester Trader, 2,136, from Manchester,

Dec. 30.

$
Dec .23.

Montfçrt, 3,554, Avonmauth,

Orinoco, Bt Kift, VI» Berjnuto. Dec. 2. 
Pretorian, 4073, Liverpool, Jen. 2.

As we do not believe we will be able te Meure any mere that we ean 
sell at any price under 60 cents. We only have a limited number of shares 
left, which we will sell in blocks of 100 or over. Why pay higher prices far 
this stock, when you can secure R from us at 16 cents per share.

The British Columbia Amalgamated Goal Company control U,606 acres 
of eoal land in Nicola Valley, B-G-APd according to «Xpert’s report, this great 
area is underlaid with inexhaustible quantities of high class bituminous 
coal, the best for steam, blank smithing, cooking, m faet, for all purposes 
where coal is required. It is estimated to contain approximately 1,400,000, 
000 tons of coal. k

To any one who intends investing in tisses shares, we advise yen to 
wire us at ones, storing the number of share, you desire, than remit, either 
by bank draft or express order immediately.

For reference we refer you to the Bank af Montreal, here, or Imperial 
Bank, Nalseo, B. 0.

We want agents in every city throughout Canada and United States.

. 96. ii . 29.
S;. Coal steamer Waste has cleared for'North 

Sydney (C. B.) She will sail this morning.

THOMAS J. FLOOD,
! IPORT OP ST. JOHN- 

Arrive^ TesterOay.

Sstuntasr, January 5, 1907. 
Stmr Empress of Britain, 8024, Forster, 

from Liverpool via Hallfav, C. P. R Co, P®®® 
W andw.

Cleared Today.

Stanr Absides, 81H, Mitchell, for Glasgow, 
Robert Retord Oo, general cargo.

mschr Georgia (Am), til, Barton, tor City 
Island tor orders, etetson, Cutler A Co., 
1,027,500 spruce laths, 47,600 pine laths.

Sailed Today.

West India steamer Orinoco, Captain Ball, 
left St. Kitta for St. John via Bermuda.

Battle line steamship Trebla, Captain Hil
ton, arrived at Boston yesterday from Louis- 
burg (C. B.)

4

60 King Street Opposite MACAULAY BROS,lines.
» l mirnpas steamship Wyandotte, Captain 

Richards, la now at the C. P. R. wharf, 
gand Point. She will take away the first 
South African cargo of the season, and it 
will be very large. <

MADE IN CANADA.EXPORTS
CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, revering 

Boüsr In nuance, Aeeidemt htiwato»,- «Ane* Insurance, Elevator lusmagoe,
The most clear cut policie, offered hy any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street

For Dublin, per stmr Iniahowen Heed:— 
Canaddan gooqfi—642,663 ft deals, 2,118 bags 

flour, 1536 bags oatmeal. 32 pkgts agricultural 
implements, o,680 bdls shook», 678 bdls pulp 
board, 1,000 cases canned Apples, 89,357 
bushels wheat, 1 fire extinei* letter, &c.. 

Total value of cargo $127,1667

1 Ii §i.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, *315, Bran*, tor lit- 

erStaT Goveraor^Oo^1 j666,CA?lan, for Boa- St 4phn, N B
ton, via East port. For Glasgow, nor stmr Lakonia.— 

Canadian goods:—1 brl apples, 1,000 sacks 
flour, 200 sacks oatmeal, 1,003 oases canned 
apples, 71 hales leather, 338 pcs pi as denis, 
64,994 bushels oats, 36,360 buaeefe barley, 
817 cattle, 1,476 bales hay, 48 bales straw, 
40« bags meal. 464,147 ft deals, &c,; 1730 bags 
oaitnteSl, 970 hare fleur, 1*61 boxes cheese; 16 
cases bacon, 2 boxes pianos, 148 baas leather, 
36 pkgs wire, 20 rolls felt. Value 3174,090.

Foreign goods 260 bags flour, 225 pkgs 
tori, 433 pcs deals, 8,400 Jute bags, 6 boxes 
soda —-value|5,447. Total value of cargo, 
9179,567. *

;

! Financial Commercial
not CANADIAN PORTS.i —) SAID PASHA sOld schr DouzelLa, Weptzcll, Halifax.

gfpjÇjsr *
MAKESA HIT

. The Robinson Opera Co., gave a splen
did performance of Said Pasha to a large 
audience in the Opera Howe toft evening. 
Said Pasha to always a favorite opera 
with a Bt. John audience and it forms a 
particularly good vehicle for the Robin
son Company aa it affords great opportun
ity to the comedians Messrs Henderson 
and French. These clever fun makers ap
peared as Nockey and Hadad respectiv
ely and kept the audience convulsed by 
tneir mirth provoking stunts. Misa KÜ- 
coyne sang and acted the role of Serena 
in excellent etyle while Frank Netoon e 
magnificent baritone voice was heard to 
advantage In the role ef Hassan Bey. Miss 
Wallace sang Princess Alti while Mr. 
K<*h was Tarrano and John l(oore made 
an awesome Pasha. The chorus work was 
good and the company made a particularly 
nice appearance. «

At tbs matinee today domes of Nor
mandy was sung and the same bul will 
be presented tonight with Mr. Hender
son in the role of Gaspard. Mr. Nelson 
will sing Silent Heroes which is one of 
the best numbers in ‘hi* repertoire. The

... 1   11. _?  «McMiiiamnnr nfli ncompany will close tr 
this evening's perfor-

y

** % -
’ 1>/

<A/ '
schr i

> *

mi?
from Halifax.

1\

THE YEAR 1907 AS IT IS 
SEEN IN HIGH FINANCE

IMPORTS
BRITISH PORTS.

jaa. 4—Sid, eW Bmpfess of 
John.

-> From Liverpool ex stmr Empress of Brl. 
tarn:—a oases mdse, American Cloak Oo.; 2 
cases mdse, Brock anfl Fatereon; l 
piano, J -W Bennett; 45 ptas mdse 
Express Oo; 949 bare line, 5T; 1»0 c 
dines, Dearborn & Oo; 62 tosea oranges, 89 
MBS lemons, A L Goodwin; 4 oases audita, 
Earle Co; 3 cases earthenware, W W Har
vard A Co; 138 axles, Hutton & Co: 5 cases 
mdse, London House; 6 pkgs earthenware, 
Linton & Sinclair; 4 oases hats, D Magee’s 
Sons; 1 case mdse* M R A A; 1 case collate, 
Macaulay Brç»; g pkgs mdse. H C Olive; 
4500 bags salt, order; 1 case twine, J Pat
terson; 8 rails oil doth, A O Skinner: 3 
truseo woollens, F Shane A Co; 4 pkgs mdse, 
D Sedey * Son; 60 oases whiskey, J O’Regan; 
10 chains, 100 cases sardines, W H Thorne & 

For Moncton—2 oases cloth, Campbell Co; 
Pkgs mdse, J Varela ft Oo.

For Moncton—2 oases doth, Campbell 
Cloak Co; 260 kegs soda, order; 1 case cut
ting, Wm Sitmnfr Co.

For Fredericton—1 -case cutting, R Ch 
nut; 1 case lace goods, Edgecombe," F B H.

................ « —M>,. I", u ...

Liverpool,
1 Ltwpoti," Jair*—®ld. stmr Laks Ch.m- 
ptotoTat iebn, N B| Pretorian, » John
^ London, Jan. 3—Ard, stmr Halifax City,

tTB»rt^!*^hnjan. 2-ad, otmr Bewedtct,
^ve^r^ad. stmr Utonds, for St

JSBtoS.NflJal“VWr Monmouth, from 

St John. „ . .
oe _ oler

( &m »-Air4. ®M»r TarUr, from

0#ae
, Canada 

cases ear- Remington
Typewriter 

Sales
r'i *

lastyearweregreat, 
butourbusmessfor * 
the first three-quar
ters of 1906 
ceeds that of the
entire'year 1905

‘ ■!'

T
WINTER PORT 

TRADE TOTALS
I

Opinions of Eminent financiers on the Coming 
financial Year—An Interesting ^Diversity of 

Views as to the future—Variations on the Note 

of Conservatism.

,-i

So Far This Season There 
Have Been 25 Steamers 
With Total Cargo Value of 
$3,546,510.

, otmr Oareandra, from *

;/

Co; 13^U°<jüïtA Jan 2—SM. stmr Orinoco, Bale,

foreign ports.

Calais, Jan. 3—And, echr Lanie Cobb, Eastl 
°Rli Janeiro, Dec. 11-Ard, hark Good News, 

Now Era and
“SSfetoS- bark Julia. Harana

New London. Jan. 3-rAird, echrs B Mer- 
rtoen, Bridgeport for St. John. ^ ."^rttmouth. Jan 3—Ard, edvr Georgia Peart, 
Beebe®, for St John. r" . . _re.

SSttoid Me, Jan^AM, echrWm L El
kins, Dixon, from St John lor New York. 

Providence, R I, Jan 4—Ard, achr Manuel
RNewaYori£njant4^Sd, stmr Indraiil, from

YcE£Sw ^ul,8^0Southampton; «hr

^ y^^^an 2—Ard, brks John S Ben

nett (Br). Firth, from San Bias, 27 days: 
Matanzas, Campbell, from Fernsndin»; Urlgt
°Mch(?r)dySSrSiÆ (STOoaln,

^lfnlSgt^Lady^apier, far San Domingo

"tity Island, Jan 2—Passed, eeors ran 
(Br), WiSle, from New York tor Hall 
Roger Drury, Cook, from South Amboy 
Rockland.

Genoa, Dec 31—Ard, etmr Cunaxa (Br),
Breton, tJan t^Ard ,B*re Grace Darting 

from Cboverie; Bob. (Br), from Malt-

\A BANKER’S VIEW. <

A very high authority in the bank com
munity of New York has this to eay:->

“I think that prosperity to assured for 
(be first half of the new year, at least. 
The railroads will certainly continue to 
do a great business, although they may 
be impeded by physical exhaustion of the 
working forces and the tremendous wear 
and tear that bas been put upon their 
equipment. The public little realizes what 
the burden of this year’s prosperity has 
meant to the railroads. I think tey have 
reached the limit of their capacity to han
dle traffic with the facilities they new 
have.

“While there can be no doubt that mo
ney will rule high foreeeveral months to 
come, I am not at all sure that the scar
city will be so great as to make it impos
sible to resume a rather broad speculat
ive movement in stocks. If the public 
sees that prosperity continues unabated, 
there is no telling how far its feelings 
may find expression in the stock market. 
There are no signs as yet of a trade re
action, but the money market position 
may be more keenly felt as the year ad
vances. That, in fact, presents the most 
serious problem.”

An international banker, whose judg
ment has been extraordinarily correct in 
the past two years, and whose advice 
counts for much in Wall Street, spoke of 
the matter thus;

“With conditions as they are today, no 
man living can tell you what the money 
market of 1907 will be. It is absolutely 
an uncertain element in the financial out
look for 1907. The demand to so great 
and the supply so meagre that the mere 
shiftihg of 120,000,000 from the West here 
might explain the decline from 10 per cent, 
to 3 per cent, in the call money rate. For 
that reason it to idle to attempt any ac
curate forecast of the money market out
look at this time. I do not see, however, 
why the new year should not bring us as 
good times as we have had this year. The 
outlook is encouraging, barring mon.'y 
market complications.

(New York Evening Post)
It was formerly the Evening Post’s cus

tom at the close of bach year to secure 
expressions of opinion, over their own 
names, from well-known financiers re
specting the financial outlook for the en
suing twelve months. For various reasons, 
it has become impracticable to induce men 
of the highest grade in the financial 
world to commit themselves, with their 
signatures, to such predictions, and the 
practice has been discontinued. The sub
joined expressions of opinion on the fu
ture have, however, been obtained from 
the same high quarters of finance, though 
with the understanding that individual 
names are not to accompany them. While 
the reader loses- the satisfaction of iden
tifying the author of the forecast, he will 
at all events gain in the frankness of the 
prediction. Even when judgments of this 
sort were granted with names attached, 
it was inevitable that great reserve should 
be employed by the financiers in question, 

— especially when their views of the future 
verged on the pessimistic. The following 
opinions will for this very reason be 
found of exceptional interest. The Even
ing Post to, of course, in no respect re
sponsible for the opinions, or committed 
to agreement with them.

OPTIMISM AND PESSIMISM.

Thto to the forecast of a financier with 
peculiar opportunities for seeing the in
side of current high finance: f

“Within the next three months we shall, 
in my judgment, see a market which will 
make this week’s prices look low by com
parison. And then inside of possibly 
eighteen months, something unexpected 
will happen that will change the whole 
complexion of affairs. Everything to mov
ing at full pressure now, but some fine 
morning the man that runs the factory 
or mill will wake up to find hto orders 
cancelled. It will mean that overproduc
tion has followed the present undersup
ply and congestion, and that will be the 
beginning of a readjustment of values.

“T^e wise man is he who steers a mid
dle course and makes np commitments be
yond a year. In my opinion, another bum
per crop would create a dangerous situa
tion, quite as certainly as a crop failure; 
we have too much of our plum-pudding 
already. Liquidation in stock market 
prices and readjustment in values of 
labor and materials are what we need, and 
the money market will be feverish until 
they come. We have broken precedents ba- 
fore, and we may do it now, but for the 
country to continue long at its present 
pace to impossible. Today, an incompetent 
laborer demands the pay of a first-class 
man, and gets it, and the same thing ap
plies to stock market prices and commod
ity values.”

est-
1

The following to a list of ocean steam
ships that have made their returns to the 
customs house up to date, showing the 
valuation of each cargo exported to the 
United Kingdom.

Steamers
Alcides ...........................
Empress of Ireland .
Parisian......................
Parthepto ... .,
Montfort ... .............
Montezuma.................
Tunisian .. .., ...
London City...............
Lake Champlain ..
Sarmatian ... .....................—
Marina ... .... .... • • •
Empress of Britain .............
Mount Temple ...
Cassandra.............
Laurentian...........
Monmouth.............
Halifax City . ...
Lake Erie 
Ionian ..
Manchester Corporation . ••
Empress of Ireland ......................... 201,469
lntohowen Head .. ......................
Lakonia.............. . .. .. .. ..
Sardinian............. .. .. .. .. • •
St. John City ....................... ....

Total for 23 Steamers ....

RECAPITULATION,

ice.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET V

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Jan. 5. — (Special). —Saturday, January 5, 1907. 

N®w York Stock Market and Chicago 
Market Report and New York Stock Mar
ket- Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker 
and Broker.

Value
.........$ 102,740
.. .. 188,185
..... 22,702

. 163,441

. 308,070

. 803,786

. 83,655

. 13,000
■ 255,140
. 16,826
.. 111,183
. 210,954
. 372,169
.. 130,888
. 61,466
. 332,658

3,294 
, $90,870
. 69,725

More marked improvement ,u
______ ______ toeft market today. The
liquidation which recently depreesed toe 
market apparently has run ito wurae. The 
demand, no matter bow slight, mat with 
a demand for higher prices. Montreal 
street Railway, which is a case in pmnt, 

to 235 today, a gain ef five points 
Other issues which figur-

ex*
Monday’s Today’s

. , „ Closing Opening Noon
Amalg Copper ..  ...........119% 120% 120%
Anaconda  .......................287% 288 286%
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfig .. ,.162 
Am Cw Foundry .. ..44%
Atchison

/

136 335% ■m
4414

36314
44% M rose

over yesterday. _ , .
ed in trading were Rio 67 to 46 34, Toledo 
28 1-2, Nova Scotia Steel 72 .to 1-2, De
troit 82 3-4, Dominion Iron 24, Bonds <9, 
Canadian Pacific 195.

... ... .106% 1 4
181% 321

Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Tret Balt en<HOhio .. .. 
Oheaa and' Ohio .. ..

74
.. 80 -

. ..i4%tr
55% 56%

Nipiesing................
Canadian Pacifie .
Colo F and Iron ,
Distillera.................
Brie................,,
Erie, First tod .
Kansas and Texas .. .. 41 
Louie and Nashville .; ..144%
Mexican Central .. —
Missouro Pacific 
Nor and Western ..
N Y Central 
Ont and Wewterp ....
Pacific Ma» .. .. ..
Peo C and Gas Co ..
Residing..................
Republic Steel .. .
Sloas Sheffield ..
PenneyHventa .. ..
Rook Island .. ..
St Paul...................
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific............. ? ..180% 181
U S Rubber .. ..
U 8 Steel............................ «% 48%
U S Steel, pfd................ 106% 106% 106

Total sales In New York yesterday, 931,500 
Shares.

15b 14b
-.196% 
.. 64% 

.. 74%

194% 195
66 65

74% 74*

Typewriters come end typewriter» go 

But theHe who has many thoughts to hide nev
er his any that men are glad to circulate.

a man thinks that the important 
the side of the aim instead of

4 run* oo b#eai
75%
41%

75%
41

144%

US
133%

146
• M :: ::$%, 27% 27%far Many 

thing to 
its height.

92%
Remington Typewriter Company

:.l®. ». w«w0|||[t

ÜïlHii.** w. Jafct. M. ».

924,435
133% 133%

'8ft
98%

138%
40%

S 47%
40% CONDENSED XdVERTISEMENTS

(Toe late for elawlflcetion.)

127,185
179,637
29,130
4.132

\(■f).

Hi
. .139%

98%

(,OfcWtoir Trefcia, ^Mon, for Norfolk; echr 
Lizzie H Patrick, Breen, for St John.

Sld-rStmr Boeton, for Yarmouth (N S) ; brk 
Boylston, for Portland to load for West In
dies (in tow tug Portland).

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 
Seth M Todd, from Oailails; Elizabeth M Cook, 
from Calais.

Oltv Island, Jan 4—Bound south, schr Perry 
C, from Bas. River (N 8) and Part Greville
^*Rlo Janeiro, Jan 3—Ard, brk Baden, from 
Matane via Port Hawkeefouiy.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 4—Ard, schr 
E M err Lam, from Bridgeport for St John.

Sid-—Schrs Gypsum Emperor, from New 
York for Halifax; Arthur H Wright, from 
New York for Lunenburg (N 8).

187%
40%
76% 76%

139%

3 3! 13,641,510 W. S. BARKER,93% 94% % TTEATED rooms, WITH BOABB. MRS. 
XX SHANRS, 166 rang street eaat.^ ^182%

61 61
49%

,$2,638,269 
. 008,241

Value of Canadian goods 
Value of American goods

Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s ChambersDEATHS

i
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.Grand total to date

The steamship 
away 80,357 bush

The new Donaldson line steamship Cas
sandra arrived at Liverpool last Thursday 
from this port.

Faroes. I4ne steamer Halifax Ci 
rived at London from this port on

.$3,646,610 FLEMING—In FairvlHe, Jan. L WillW 
Fleming, aged 66 years, leaving » JPjh

d two daughtela to mourn thelr li»*-
lntohowen Head took 

els of wheat.
May corn 
May wheat
M«.y oats................> .. ..26
July corn .
Jyly wheat 
July oats .

43 43
75%
36%

43
75% 76%

Btodm, Bond, Grain «rad Cotton houghih 

as gold for cash or on margin. My #.0» 
YaA Oarrespondants 
the Consolidated Shock and Petroleum Ex
change. The eenfc» imamiier «i one flrnil 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondante are one of 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange 
are one
Stock Exchange 

Telephone No. UOL ,

crina Q.TV ..........
Funeral Mondayf 7th, at Wjj-.iM 

^îd,?c.MÎMtrtotoPtorarô FalrvlUa

four children, three sons am* one dauiibtg: 
Also two brothers and one sister. 0“"* 
and Thomee Melee ead Mr». Wm. R. worn 
er, of this city. ________ ___________

35% late43% 43% 43%
75% 75% 74%

333-16 33 33
ell meanbatti °*!dy ar-

Thura-! MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

64b 66 Via
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. : -

Dom Coal 
Dona Iron anfi Steel .. ..24
Dom I and S pfd............ 65b
Neva Scotia Steel
C P R *...............
Twin City..............
Montreal Power ..
Rich and 
Detroit

66 Viaday. lefsen, from Cure for England, loaded with 
mahogany, la aeraore off Wdlf tel and, and la
“p^UanTM.’ Helen B Oro*y,
which has been ashore for some time on the 
inné» bay ledges at Rockland, is «Ibout »trtp- 

— have already secured top-

24 24C. P- R. steamship Hake Erie arrived at
Liverpool last Tuesday.

Thirty-seven steamships with a tonnage 
of 144,683 tons have arrived so far this sea
son, against thirty-one last season, same 
date, with a tonnage of 106,811; gain far 
1007, six Steamers and 37,872 tons.

The outward cargoes have been very light 
for the first twenty sailings as compared 
with last year, but from now till the end 
of the season every ship will be full to the 
hatches.

The valuation of the Furness steamship 
8t. John City’:
London, to $4,

Allan line steamship Pomeranian dock
ed at the I. C. R. wharf yesterday after
noon to land her London and Havre in
ward cargo. She will take a large return 
cargo and will probably get away Thurs
day next.

Allan line steamship Parisian, Captain 
Johnston, sailed yesterday at 3.30 p. m. for 
Liverpool via Halifax, with a full general 
cargo. The Parisian took from here twenty 
second cabin and sixty-three steerage pass- 

Thto i* the seventh sailing of the

64b 66
... .. 71% 72
. ..185 195
. ..105b 107%

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMA BANK PRESIDENT ON THE NEW 
YEAR.

The president of one of the most power
ful banks in New York uttered thto signi
ficant warning:

“I think we are now on the downward 
crest of the wave. The whole world has 
been going at too fast a gait, and the 
pace cannot continue indefinitely. We all 
have to let down sometime, and I think 
that the next six months will see a nota
ble easing off in the rush to ‘do things.’ 
This does not mean that there will be a 
trade reaction, but it does mean that we 
shall have to dispense with ‘hot-house’ rne-

195
107%! 92'ei 92 8ÇUTH PW BOXES. ie. Hy Boston Qmmtagkmtüi \ 

c< the leading ftp* oa
pel. Wreckers 
masts and Jlbboam and a large part of wire 
rigging. After the weight bias been removed 
an effort will be made to float her.

Boston. Jan. 3—Schr Helen, from Two Riv
ers, N S, left there Dec. 6, and afterward 
put Into St John, N B, for repaire, having 
loot some sells and carried away mainbcom 
and JfSboom during a heavy northeast gate 
with snow off Cape Spencert was detained : 
ten days making repairs. Schr Freddie W. 
Alton Weymouth for Portland, with fertiliz
er, grounded on South Boeton flats this 
morales, -but floated In the evening, unin
jured.

1 Ont Navtg ..
United................

Toronto Street Ry ..
Illinois Traction pfd.. .,

NEW YORK COTTON QUOTATION.

82 82% b S3
83%83% 2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.

3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street
4 Corner Sewell and Carden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chlpman’eHlll.
7 Mechanics' Institute, Oarleton street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Corner Union and Crown street»

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner Bt Patrick and Union streets,
14 Comer Bruseeds and Richmond streeti 
16 Brussels street BverlU’s Foundry.
16 Comer Bruseeds and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Comer Union and Carmarthen streets,
39 Corner Bt David and Courtenay streets 
91 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
23 Comer Germain and King streets
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets 
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall. Prince William street
27 Breese’s Comer, King Square.
28 Comer Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
<1 Comer King and Pitt streets.
82 Corner Duke and Sydney streets 
84 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets
35 Queen St, Corner Germain.
36 Comer Queen and Carmarthen
37 Comer St James and Sydney streets 
33 Carmarthen St (between Orange an!

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Comer Broad and Carmarthen streets
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Build’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets,
61 City Road, Christie’s Factory. t
62 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry.
53 Exmouth street
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES.

121 Stetson’s Mill, Indian town.
122 Comer Main and Bridge
123 Cor Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. * Adelaide Road and Newman street
125 Engine House No. 5, Main street
126 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St and Douglas A vs
131 Comer Elgin and Victoria streets,
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore,
142 Comer Portland and Camden streets
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chanet 
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets

Wright street, Scholl eld’s Terraee.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Mlllldge street 
321 Comer Somerset and Barker streets.
413 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lana 
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street 

WEST END BOXES.

112 Engine House No. 6, King etreet
113 Comer Ludlow and Water streets
114 Corner King and Market Place.
U6 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow
117 Sand Point Wharf.

Cerner
Corner

212 Corner St. John and
213 Comar Winslow and Watson streets.

. .113 133113
92b 92b

\

sre-stJanuary cotton.. .. 
I Man* cotton .. .. .
May cotton...............
July cotton................

..........  946 9.62
9.73 9.78

.. .. 8.86 9.91 10.01

.. .. 9.94 9.00 10.11

9.67
9.92

*
e cai^go from here Dec. 20 for

TENNIS CHAMPIONS 
RETIRE EROM OAME

132.

Artistic PrintingVESSELS IN PORT
4Net Cleared

(With their Tonnage and Consignes) Famous Doherty Bros. Will 
Not Participate m Interna
tional Matches Next Summer

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREi
TmbTblbomf* Job 

Drfartmknt printed 

the handsome booklet 

Issued by The Tourist 

Association, the 102 

psge book of the Ex

hibition Association, 
sod has just comple

ted tho printing and 

binding of the new 

City Directory.

The Tblbowafh Jon 

Department la equip

ped for rapid service, 

end produces the 

finest grade of work 

possible to a printing 

plant

/
Alcides, 21*1, Robert Retord Co.
Bengore Head. 1,619. Wm Thomson A Co. 
Empress of Brita n, 8024, C P R Oo.
Lake Manitoba, 6275, C P R Co.
Man. Importer, 2538, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Mystic, 1477. R P ft W F Starr. 
Pomeranian, 2700, Wm. Thomson ft Co, 
Solatia, 2636, Robert Retord Co.

Schooners

Annie A Booth 165 A W Adame.
Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith. 
Cheslie, 330, George E Holder.
Elms, 299, Master.
Flora M, 166, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Harry Knowlton, 277. J A Gregory.
Harry Miller. 246, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter. 284 P McIntyre 
Myrtle Leaf. 336; A W Adams.
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing ft Os 
Pansy, 76, Master.
Phoenix, 396, Master.

Kewa, 122, D J Purdy 
Three Slaters. 276. J E Meere 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Walter Miller, 118. N C Scott 
Wandrian, 311, J A Likely.
W E ft W L Tuck, 296. J A Gregory.

NEW YORK, Jan. 5.—A cable despatch 
from London to the Herald says;

It to stated that the famous Doherty 
brothers have decided not to participate 
in lawn tennis international matches for 
the Davie Cup next summer, and it is very 
possible their only public apjlearance on 
the grass next season will be ,in the dou
bles for the championship at Wimbledon, 
which they will endavor to regain from 
S. S, Smith and F. L. Risely. H. .L. Do
herty, the English
does not intend to defend hto title at 
Wimbledon, but he will play on the 
French Riveira. While no definite reason 
is given for their decision to retire, it to 
understood to be partly the result of re
cent controversy, which has led to such 
drastic changes in the personnel of the 
council and partly the result of the feeling 
that there is a period of too strenuous 
first class match play.

Both brothers have won all the honors 
possible for knights of the racquet to ac- 

Boeton, Jan. 3—Schr Freddie Walton' from hieve. They have been the doubles cham- 
Weymouth for Portland, grounded on South pjons longer than any other pair in the 

mm™"*’ 4,111 a0ftted tbl8 past and have done what no other pair

-------- - has done in winning the doubles champion-
Maohias, Me., Jan. 3—Schr George R Smith, g(,jp cf America. Nevertheless, if the bro- 

whlch sailed from here tor Norwich, with ,, t tc„: nresent fixed in ten-lumber, returned tedey full of water. She there cany out tneir present nxea mien 
will discharge deckload and go on the rail- tion, the outlook for England in the Davis 
way for repairs. (Jup matches next June to none too prom-
“ Moncton, N. B.,”teT 3-Several weeks toing as the next British exponents in the 
overdue and not having been reported since order of ment, Messrs. Gore Kjsley and 
she sailed from Oarmo, N. 8., Nov. 20, achr gmlth are none too young. If America 
Yorkf «5H w. Hr. Ed should send over her best team she ought
gett, of this city, be be lost. The vessel had to stand an excellent than ce of regaining 
a crew of 9 or 10 men, the cup, though they ^ ill find a hard nut

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Jan. action to crack in the nuatrajian contingent.

streets.
anger*.
Allan line and with the Pomeranian now 
In, makes eight steamers handled by the 
line here since Nov. 27.

Allan line steamer Pretorian left Liver
pool last Wednesday for this port.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain sail
ed from Liverpool Jan. 2 for thto port di
rect.

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ireland 
arrived at Liverpool yesterday and the 
Empress of Britain here the same day.

Donaldson steamship Cassandra arrived 
at Glasgow yesterday for thto port via 
Liverpool.

C. P. R. steamship Monmouth arrived 
yesterday at Bristol from thto port.

Steamship Manchester Importer/ Captain 
Parry, sails tomorrow for Manchester.

C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba, Cap
tain Evade, will go to sea today at three 
p. m., bound for Liverpool with a full car-

V

champion since 1902,

d
i

00m
LQ L Vt3 ,

streets.
Purdy.

$

wmw
MARINE NOTES

go.
Donaldson line steamer Alcides, Captain 

Mitchell, cleared today for Glasgow dir
ect. She goes to sea tomorrow with a full 
freight.

C. P. R. Bt-amship Montcalm, now on 
her way to Bristol, had 514 cattle and 227 
sheep on board

J 253
»

II)'■ a-.v
ted 9

EVERY INDUCEMENT.

Seed !b Toot Orders «id Secure 
Expert Service at Ordinary Cast

January 6, 1781—One hundred and twenty-six yearn ago today Benedict Arnold 
plundered Richmond, Va,

Find a citizen of Richmond.

A dentist inserted the following adver
tisement in hi* local paper:'

: “During the summer mdnths all teeth 
Jwill be extracted outside oi the verandah. 
‘Exquisite view.”—FliegendqBlatter.

streets

Queen and Victoria street*. 
Lancaster and St James street*.

WatsoA Streets.

I$
IANSWER TO YES ER DAY'S PUZZLE.

(Right side down, at left shoulder).
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St. John, Jan. 6, 1907.
4 We wish our numerous Customers and

Friends a
OTTAWA

Stores open till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. "The stare are stale ot men: » keen wind

S&
The calm with its hushed roar; the river

l
tCALL ATT AT. JOHN. N. B., JANUARY B, 1807.

An unquiet rent, and e bird stirs «J4 
The morn with music; a east* ot singing

From the riser; and the air clings sod cow-
Ihlr ^n* the South, fair as a shrine that

The wonder ot a dream. Imperious towers 
the sky. guarding the

Tonight.Harvey’sthe jy.:-* oo-p-d- A* Mtor.
-tTw, droulatlom Dta

the Times has the

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR.here. Call tonight and- see.

Men’s Overcoats, special prices, $4.95 to $15.00 

Men’s Suits,

I

Pierce and possess
halls .

Where our young strength is wielded sJeou-
Whtleln'tiie Beet, We star of morning

The land with a large tremulous light that
A stage*end priwege ot our deWlny.* ..

—Duncan Campbell Boot te

in the Maritime Froriaeen

Whidh they deem just and necessary they 

will have.
“ht may be that such oomtroi could bet

ter be exercised in pantnoutar instances 
by the governments of the states, but the 
people will have tine control they need 
either from the states or from tibo na
tional government end if the states fail 
to furmdh it in due measure sooner or 
later constructions of the constitution 
will be found to vest ghe power where it 
will be exercised in the national govern
ment. ...

“The true and only way to preserve 
state authority is to be fonmd in the 
awakened oonstience of the states, their 
broadened views and higher standard of 
responsibility to the general public, :n 
effective legislation by the states in con
formity to the .general moral sense of the 
country, and m the vigorous exercise for 
the general public good of that state au
thority which is to be preserved.”

SEND THEM TO SCHOOL
The enumerators report that there are 

582 children between the ages 
who do not go to

'
t

- 3.95 to 20.00in this city 
of six and sixteen, 
school. It is perfectly safe to assume that 

several hundreds more who are 
very seldom seen if the school room. A 
gentleman familiar with the work of the 
«bools has expressed the belief that there 

children in St. John 
school the required

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HITTING HOME. (

Goodley—Oh, come, now! I wouldn t 
call him a.-cad.

Boorish—No? Well, what is your idea 
of a cad?

Goodley—Well, usually it is a fellow who 
is forever calling somebody else one.—Ca
tholic Standard and Times.

Tailoring, Clothing 
Opera House Block.

there are J. N. HARVEY,
Furniture and 

■» Carpel DealersAMLAND BROS., Udi

RUBBERS.are two thousand 
who do not attend

™b“ *"■ “rtru * i-
)

19 Waterloo Street.
a^^en are ont of school, and that 

these should he provided for at once, i 
i, cwr that more room is required. U 
“higher had to f provided for cub 

ritfrt, ten or a dozen additional rooms

, CAUGHT.
"Well! Well! I’m surprised to hear of 

Miss Paesay being engaged to Mr. Gay- 
man. He is so awfully fast, you know.”

"O, I don’t know; apparently he wasn't 
fast enough to get away from her."—Phila
delphia Press.

AN AUTOMOBILE ENTHUSIAST.
"That air ortormobile you see goin’ 

thar,” said the old man, "cost $2,000.”
“My, my!”
"But that ain’t all. My boy Bill got 

$3,000 outen it jes’ for runnin’ over an’ 
breakin’ his two legs!”

“My, my! What a. power ter good 
they air in the land!”—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

best investment inA good rubber is your
sloppy weather. No one should run the 

risk of wet feet. Our rubbers are the
Bg.rga.ins in 
Childrèris 
Shoes i

OATS!• • •

best obtainable.able nuibber can be accorpm 
iating rooms, but the botrd may as 
takTfor granted that another school 
Sin, must be provided. The cbddren 

rou^t out and kept at M

StW^Wd°"™h *»» deky “

surrrr-.
would result m a fur-

well Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
1M-1» MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and i Grain. 
Trteehons 1<BS

and will therefore keep the feet dry for a lon

ger period than others.

Merchants,” the best Canadian. 
Wales Goodyear,” the best America». 

Tbey will give satisfaction.

■

There has been considerable criticism of 
the harsh terms used by Mr. E. Tennyson 
Smith in his -reference to those in any 
way associated with, the liquor traffic. iMr. 
Smith, replying to this criticism, has apo
logised to the liquor dealers because he 
did not pse harsher terms, and has inti
mated that he cannot find language strong 
enough' to denounce them properly. Last 
evening the New-Brunswick Temperance 
Federation declared that Mr. Smith’s me
thods were amply justified. Mr. Smith 
was engaged by the Federation to come 
here and do their work. He is doing it 
to their complete satisfaction. They as
sume responsibility, for all he says. This 
relieves Mr. Smith, and criticism hereafter, 
if'any, must be directed against the Fed- 
eration.

f * in some About 45 dozen of CHILDREN'S 
FINE SHOES arrived too late for 
the Christmas trade, and we have 
marked them close to cost to clear.

» * •
WHAT AILED ITT 

I wish you would tell me what the trou
ble is with this watch,” said the customer, 
h. tiHing it to the jeweller.

"The trouble,” said the jeweller, looking 
at the number of the time-piece and re
ferring to bis ledger, “is that I haven’t 
been paid yet for the cleaning I gave it 
two years ago.”—Chicago Tribune.... '

erotora
of a truant officer 
gher eye-openng process.

srcL
owe Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Oca

i

Laced and Button In Dongola Kid, 
sizes 3 to 7, i

94 KING- 
STREET-sSsSSsof Me, bra Marred up ■

the peonsylvaraa

rid*. Mr. Bra* **-**-
- rf in*

i in ooofoenmby Iflj

erol _______of ta» «ta**» ** s Mr. Cawthra Unlock, of Toronto, son)
V . _^iht be ooogxlkd to do so. of air William Mulock, is a young man of i

o{ otate rights immediately hrge ^ans and large sympathies. He 
. n niv>_ him, appealed to the constitu- had previously shown a most generous epi- 
__ ^ied bat a “oenteeJizer,:” anrtu*1 nt in aiding institutions for the general 

. y ever the went to tiie P*0- good, and has now presented the Toronto 
f the states on sib'* paatfonu he bogpital for 8ick chüdfèn with $10,000. Men 

° ^ hé nnetake. But ta» criti- 0f the stamp of 6r. Mulock are of great
adverse. Thus the New value in a community for what they do 

Bm _ . _ -ivwt dectoree the* Mr. and for the influence of their example.

upon the etsibee to Coincident | with the development of the ! 
wouH magnify them- speculative craze in «fining stocks, says 

«° tV**6 make fadoail interference w the—Toronto News, it is stated that the 

10 . xu-, Root's speech Bank of Montreal has issued a general
• ditMay view. As note to the staff calling attention to the

certainly arppea»» t» «ritionally able rule which forbids employee of the bank 
the deliverance of a® ^ dare»* ex- to speculate in stocks. This reminder was
Statesman who is a m , __ j. issued quite recently, and the clerks have

1 pression, the tMfovttig usiiar. We been *PP™®d of its existence, 
speech is #■*■*•«* «nwreranw. , ; -----------------------------------

nUOte:' uateonal control are The executive of the N. B. Temperance
1 “New projet™ ot nm« anâ£orm Federation make dear and distinct charges
wiootod: oontwcfl <*f ™auran<*’^ many °* ne8lect M duty against the St. John 
divorce to-we, ribald labor l»w» license commissioners and inspector. One
ptbara affecting n»**era former y en ^ would think the matter should not drop 
nvittan the cogni*™* of t*16 e , just at thaj point. Are the charges trnè?

to S jinVi-oO. I 00

the condition, which are ^
and that way » by •“ awakemng on tte

^ «JJ-04
to tihe country a* large.

Ühe conditions wto"51 ex" 
iat no state can tiro unto itself atone and 
regulate tin affairs with soie reference to 

oomvennence, ita 
’Every state is

Soeïi per box? ix^rS». jÿewUIpfo^lS

l fonrtr-'  ̂■*#•*** Vb^wiOi Pin

rSO Cents/it
THE PROGRESS MADE.

City Cousin—How is your son getting on 
at college now? '

County Uncle — Been droppm behind 
ever since he started in, but it caint get 
any wuss now. - , ii 

City Cousin—What males you feel that 
way?

County Uncle—Well, the fust week there 
he writ home that he was quarterback. 
Then comes a letter sayin’ aa how he waa 
half back, and yesterday he writ that now 
he’s fullback. I reckon it caint get wuss’n 
that, ■ kin it?

COURTEOUS METHODS.
(Washington Star).

W. X. Davie of Findlay, ; Ohio, whose 
prosecution assisted to convict the Stan
dard Oil Company of restraining trade, 
said the other day about trust methods;

‘There are a number of trusts that with 
some ingenious quibble break the law and 
then believe that their quibble will save

So- Laced and Button, Patent Tip and 
quarter, sizes 3 to 7,

Patent Vamp Strap Sllppers, 
sizes 3 to 7.

by has speech, at

Canner* Machinery and Dies.» i THE HYGIENIC BAKERY. 67 Cents
f. WHBM ruu BMlUt tutUWri iuuuU>„ bo*

.Mil------- --------
Will keep■ ' Ms tar* MM br an gra-

■ 1, - ;%oral bVGIBNIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mm St.II 60 Centswhich did not UK Branch Ml Brussels stros.: .1
We ere Agent, for 

Brown, Boggs *» Co.,
Hamilton, Ont.

V.j PUMPS.
Stanflati Duplex ! Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunge Pump* ietcuwUe Feed Pumps sad 
Receives», Independent Jet Condensers sad 
Air Pumps, tide Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam sad Oil Separators.

Open every-evening until 8.
i es»

L- FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.4Â"» V. The machinery, etc, made by 
this celebrated firm is now well 
and favorably known throughout 
the maritime provinces.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO., 10 King StreetM IMS Nelson street. St John. M. &

t
M0

We keep their catalogues on them, fie and are prepared at all times g* ™ of tw° httle ^

to quote lowest manufacturers’ “The mother of one boy said to him last
Christmas morning:
“1 don’t want you to go to Johnny 

Smith’s to play with bis Christmas toys. 
He’s very rude.’ ,

“‘All right, mother,’ the lad answered; 
and a few minutes later, seeing the Smith 
boy on hia. doorstep, he said:

“ ‘Johnny, mother says I can’t go m 
your house to. play with your toys be
cause you’re rude. You come on in my 
house—I ain’t rude.’ ”

■ ;

selves and
/ .. rn ■

oitfi
c* "«tyf'iv'&.i

' prices.
b4.; JEWELERS ETC.h ■

EMERSON ft FISHER, limited, ■v *
)>,

-1 " f 2S Germain Street. j

41 KING STREET
THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.
A. 6. EDGECOMBE,

l

PASSENGERS
LEFT EARLY

;

CALL UP 636; ■ 115-129 City Road '

ISH, PARSLEY from our Greenhouscsevery day.

The Temperahoe Federation will ask the 
provincial government to pass a prohibi
tory law similar to that in force in P. E.J 
Island. There may be some interesting 
discussions at Fredericton this winter. I

Tel. No. 847.
Special Train From the Empress 

of Britain Left for Montreal 
at 7 O’clock This Morning.

? . ')

CITY MARKET.J. E. QUINN, m m

33 1-3 p. c.♦?
Boston is experiencing another spasm. 

An attenfpt is being made to enforce Sun
day laws, and to investigate Back Bay 
dubs where liquor is said to be illegally

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Brit
ain, Captain Murray, arrived off Part
ridge Island about 7 o’clock last evening 
and docked at No. 2 berth, Sand Point 
at 3 o’clock this morning. Among the pas
sengers on the Empress were Lord Strsth- 
cona, Canada High Commissioner at Lon
don and Dr.GR Parkin, Rhodes Scholar
ship Commissioner. These gentlemen with 
the other saloon passengers, left for Mont
real in a special train at 7 o’clock. Lord 
Strathcona again stated that hia visit to 
Canada was on personal matters that re
quired his attention.

The voyage of the Empress was an un
eventful one, with the exception of hav
ing encountered rather rough weather.

On the arrival of the steamer off Part
ridge Island last night the C. P. R. tug 
Cruizer, with officials of the company 
went out with the intention of landing the 
saloon passengers and sending them to 
Montreal by special train. It was found, 
however, that the water was too rough 
and the tender returned to the dty, and 
the steamer docked on this morning’s

NEW GOODStfceir duties allowed on the balance f'alûllâlfl'rft 
of our stock of - - VÛ1BUUOI »

t
•‘Under

sold. Ex S. S. ERIE and C. P. R: 
THREE CRATES, ONE CASK

-------- AND--------
rbreaeury, ite ownft* own

own «pecsal intoreato.
frame ite legMat*» «*1 tie

__with reference, not only to
mectil affaira, but with lefer- 

all ite deter

The dvic assessment bill has gone to the

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.bills and by-laws committee for some ne- 
Tbe council will have a

ad-
bound to 
rirôéetratiom 

its own 
Unce to ti» effect upon

cessary changes.
further opportunity for discussion when 
the committee submits its report. CROCKERYChristy Calendars for. 1907 at $2.00 net. 

We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c, 
c. on all Holiday Goods until the

M ! .

The dty council has made one move in 
the matter of the hew armory. The 
board to which the question was referred 
should act promptly.

<$»-

etatee. whichany «tote ratorantoaurngto^
■fiord an opportunity and authority for 

condemned by the public reuse 
or Jaws whion

to 1-3 p. 
end of the month.

practices

our modem sys

tem of oorarouraratior» *nd 
Injurious to the interests of the whole 

.n, m vioLatiog tftue 00*1-. «ramtiry, that «tote »
ttitions upon which atone c*n lte V*™ 

be preserved.

“If any
■note and foster the enurmou» 
taxation of corporations condemned by 
toe people of the country ««*«■*> * 
my gtate roaintanus tows designed to make 
easy the formation of trusts and the y 
aition of monopolies, if any state main- 
teioe laws whdtilz permit oonditiom at 
toüd labor revolting to the sense of man
kind, if any state maintains 'tows of mar
riage and divan» so tor inconsistent 
with the general standard of the nation, as 
to vfoSendy derange the domestic rela
tions, which the majority of the states 
desire to preserve, that state is promot
ing the tendency of the people 
country to seek relief through the nation- 

forward the

of all kinds. Lots of GRANITE WARE, 

TIN WARE at January Prices
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The Floods Co., Ltd.THE BIBLE SOCIETYu

1
Rev. Messrs. Campbell, Dickie 
and Cohoe Will be the Speakers 31 and 33 King Street. AT-

! tide.
:

WATSON CO.’Sstate maintains tows which pro- 
overcapi- A ST. JOHN GIRL 

IN LITERATURE
z' The eighty-eighth annual meeting of tha 

Mew Brunswick auxiliary of the Canadian 
Bible Society will be held this year in' 
Centenary church on Thursday evening 
the 10th inst., at 8 o’clock.

There will be a short musical service ' 
commencing at 20 minutes to 8 o’clock by 
the choir of Centenary church. Addresses 
will be given by Rev. Mr. Campbell, dis
trict secretary, Rev. Gordon Dickie, and 
the Rev. A. B. Cohoe. A collection in aid 
of the society will be taken up.

Devotional exercises conducted by Rev. 
Dr. gprague.

I.
11 Corner Charlotte and Union Street». \1907ESTABLISHED1867

ere-
Fredericton Herald and afterwards as edi
tor of the Daily Telegraph in this city. 
He left here about sixteen years ago for 
Seattle and after staying there for a time, 
went to Victoria, B. C., where he now re
sides and where he was for some time 
editor of the Victoria Colonist.

, . ... Mr. Lugrin was some years ago * highly
A St. John young lady who is achieving egteemed member of the press gallery at 

considerable success in the literary field Ottawa.
is Mrs. E. B. Shaw, a daughter of Charles Mrs. Shaw is a niece of Miss Ida C. Lu- 

IH. Lugrin, formerly of this city, but now grin and Miss M. M. Lugnn, residing on 
residing in Victoria, Britiah Columbia. Duke street in this city.
Mrs. Shaw writes under her maiden name 
of N. de Bertrand Lugrin. The Christ- 

number of the Victoria Colonist, is
sued on Tuesday, Dec. 26th, contains a 

! children’s story written by her, entitled 
i “Under Northern Skies.”
1 She has also written for a number of 
Canadian. American and English msga- 

and her work is very clever.

ed down during the fight, but both took 
a world of punishment.Mrs. E. B. Shaw Attaining 

Considerable Fame as a 
Teller of Tales.

We WisH One anil All

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
JOHN HOPKINS.

ANSWERED THE CALL
A committee once called on Wu Ting- 

fang to request him to address » society 
connected with one of the fashionable 
churches of Washington. Casual men
tion was made of the fact that the youth
ful pastor of the church had recently re
signed to enter upon a new field of labor 
on the Pacific coast. “Why did he re
sign?” asked Mr. Wu.. “Because he 
had received a call to another church,” 
was the reply. “What salary di«J you pay 
him?” “Four thousand dollars.” “What 
is his present salary?” “Eight thousand 
dollars.” “Ah!” said the disciple of Con
fucius, “a very loud call!”

THE I. O. G. T.

IA,meeting of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars was held yesterday after
noon. Grand Chief Templar, J. V. Jack- 
son, of Moncton, presided and the others 
present were Mrs. J. Crandall, of Monc- j 
ton, grand vice-templar; L. R. Hethering- ; 
ton, of Elgin, grand secretary ; R. H. 
Fleming, of Fairville, grand treasurer; Rev’ 
Thomas Marshall, of St. John, past grand 
chief templar; W. Rowley, grand marshal, 
and M. G. Harmer, grand counsellor.

It was shown that during the eight 
months past 25 lodges have been organized 
or reorganized and of these two will soon 
be founded in St. John.

M. G. Harmer was appointed business 
manager of the Templar, Mr. Jackson, 
the editor, heretofore occupied the office! 
of manager, but the wtwo positions entail- 
ed too much work for one man.

At present there are 86 lodges in New 
Brunswick with a total membership of 
4,000.

1867NEARLY 40 TEARSof the 1907/

JACK “ TWIN ”
IS TRIMMED

el government and to prees 
movement for national control and the 

extinction of local control.
“The tnberveotion of the national gov

ernment m many of the matters wtokfi* 
it baa recently undertaken would have 
been wholly unnecessary if the states 
themselves had been stove to their duty 
toward the general body of the country.

for the advocates of

mas-i VALUABLE
PREMIUMS.GIVEN AWAY

Jim Flynn Gave Him a Bad 
Beating in Twenty Rounds 
Last Night.

x
SCHOOL SUPPLIESA PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.

A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 cr more.
Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

zines
The September number of the Canadian 

Magazine contains a story written 
by her, entitled “Pillars of Heaven,” and 

! the National Magazine has also handled 
| a number of articles of her composition.
| Mrs. Shaw spent one winter in Dawson 
! City with her husband and wrote a very 
interesting and thrilling account of the 
trip over the trail for an English publi- 

"* cation. Her treatment of life and condi
tions in the Klondyke was most interest-

I

SCHOOL SLATES, 4c. to lïe.
EXERCISE BOOKS, 3c., 4c., So. 
SCRIBBLERS, lc., 2c., 3c„ Sc. 
HARDWOOD RULER given with Sc. Exer

cise Book.
10 SLATE PENCILS for le.
2 LEAD PENCILS lc.
LARGE BOTTLE INK 4c.
NOTE BOOKS 3c., Sc.
LARGE SCHOOL PADS, Sc. amd »c. 
SPECIAL—1,000 10c. NOVELS, Sc. each. 

Best Authors.

“It is usakesi
State rights to inveigh «gainst «he su
premacy of the constitutional 
United States or agpimet the extenaon of 
national authority in the fields of nœ- 
etmmry control where the states themtelyes 
toy in the performance of their duty. The 
inetimt far edlfooveroment among ti» Dr. H. 6. Bridges has been notified that

sftareiMvss
to permit them tong to respect anyone s q( CroydoJ1; w B Black, of Holywood; 
light to exerdee a power which he fails jfjB8 q Gilley, of Crookes, and J. R. Mil- 

cr—The governmental control ner. of Hyson Green. '

LOS ANGELES, Calif, Jan 5-Jun 
Flynn of Pueblo won from Jack ‘Twin” 
Sullivan, of Boston here last night after 
20 terrific rounds. Flynn won the decision 
on his aggressiveness and terrible pun
ishment and hie ability to take punish
ment. Sullivan’s cleverness saved him 
many times. Sullivan often was seen to 
strike Flynn with his elbow and butt him 
with his head and the crowd protested 
against such acts. Neither man was knock-

tows of tihe

Who Said Spring Was Coming? mg.
Mrs. Shaw is one of a family of six 

daughters. She has one other sister mar- 
married sisters. 
iaries H. Lugrin, will be 
; as the founder of the

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREBlanKeté and Comfortable» wanted now. 
Warm Underwear, Glove» and Mitt».

WETMORJE’S. Garden St., can supply you.

tied and four 
Her father, 

well remembe

H-» Charlotte sue*.
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^ MEN’S &
OVERCOATS AND SUITS

Stocks in trade under the old law were 
taxed their average value, although in 
actual performance this figure was rarely 
reached. Under the new scheme they 
would be taxed one-half and the difference 
made up by the introduction of a new fea
ture termed business assessment which 
was copied from the assessment act of On
tario. It was generally conceded by au
thorities that a man’s bumness in volume 
and value bore a certain ratio te the size 
of the premises occupied by him and 
others in his line of business. It might 
be urged that the stock of a jeweler was 
in smaller premises but of greater value

One of the most interesting and un- represent the ideals of ““^‘Vnd^th^toeTummar of the Tatter 
doubtedly the brightest gathering at any leading positions m Mo , Montreal was more frequent. It should be clearly 
public institution this season took place which, yet is only an^ealm Montreal undeStood that this tax was not a tax
last evening at the Boys’ Industrial has, to a large extent, become a reality understoo‘hat man and
Home, CroudWÉle, when the lads were here. This institution may “ on T^ eMg building
given their Christmas tree. The large considered quite up-to-date as to its me y
number of visitors who drove from the thods. Tn recard to incomes. Aid. Baxter briefly
city in buckboarda bore abundant evid- Under the wise maringcmori o referred to the scale of exemptions, in-
ence of the interest felt by the citizens of tendent Pearce and the board, bare hav . to $300 being free from taxation
St. John in the efforts of Lady Tilley to been removed from windows, locks from ^ biclnded in a graduated
provide a place and a means for the up- doors, and the boys are bet g aca|e until $1,000 incomes paid the full
lifting of those of the younger generation they don’t run away. They are kept y
who have strayed from the path of safety, good influences and a genumo diking ^ ^ subject of small incomes he
Had it not been for the unfavorable their place and for their duties. tioned that it had been found over a series
weather the attendance would probably The way to make boys honest ia to 1 » 20 per cent of de-
have been much larger, but those who them feel you trust theni; the way to «et tom üieomes of $400 or less,
made the effort were doubly rewarded by a boy to respect himself and others is to ^ the tax residental assessment
the courteous treatment they reseived show respect for him. AU this is alderman said in order to avoid re-im-
from Superintendent and Mrs. Pearce, in thi8 home and the results are not dis- ‘"erman gx.
and the exceptionally good programme app0intmg. empted rentals under $100 were not con-
rendered by the boys. The board and Mr. and Mrs. P ’ sidered The tax was in proportion to the

On arrival at the institution, the guests Miss Murray, who is doing euch exce11'” dwelling or part occupied and did away
received by the members of the work „ teacher, are indeed to be congra- tfae old tax on furaiture which rarely

board. His Worship Mayor Sears pre- tujated upon the splendid work that is asgumed tbat a man owned more
sided, and the programme was an excel- being accomplished. ,, egog worth. On a house valued at
lent one. The lads-or most of them, have Judge Ritchies address was bngb , n $10 000 a,e residential assessment would
clear, sweet voices, and both solo and teresting, and witty, and »t the same “*fourth-
chorus work were really well done. The time, dealt with the outlines o parsonage houses were made taxable,
dialogues brought out a good deal of dra- tory of the institution. church edifices being exempt,
matic talent. Superintendent Pearce s He said in part that many years ago 7 Baxter mentioned in conclusion 
children also participated in the entertain- there had been talk of a reformatory or j. a want of correspondence !
ment and their work delighted the yisit- boys and it was thought at that t me that there ~ ° which re-|
ors. that it would be necessary ^Jiavetwo “^ta^sections of ^ commisaion„

institutions ^ account qmred^ ^ at aQ ear]y meeting. He
MtheTam/eould do nothing*with the mat- suggested that the act should be sent to 
pther ana . , Uw- the bills and bye-laws committee where
ter. Lawyers als g matters but they the changes could be incorporated and it C mThe de^mcn could thS be reported again to the coun-|

tt^tle^solveVe^UtetT -“After some slight discussion, Alderman 
theless Bullock brought up the subject of the drdl

M «.««a .«m™.-.
watd and it was due to her efforts that to exchange the Barrack equate for an-

to say been Vd”£xter said he had now no doubt 
some trouble’ regarding the ownership of if the city found out for how jpuch the 
the property as towhether it belonged to Shamrock grounds could b*«Wj#ned. and 
the provincial or federal government but the sum was not excessive, the ball would

.««« ?i£h. p~;«
came the work of putting the hufldings in situation of the exhibition building as out 
shape Everything in the shape of a bar of the way, being miles from a ™œ,tra„ 
everything savoring of prison Jife was re- and three blocks from the car tracks. H, 
mored abd everything possible done to a more suitable site couldbe found the ^ 
make the institution an industrial one. dominion government might, he thought, 1 
He could well rememtiSt the bright sum- be induced to give tile $50,000 grant. He 
mer day on which the home was opened, did not consider the city was caiiedupon j 
The Union Jack was flying and they had to furnish any land for a drill hath 11 tne 
a full-fledged institution, but not a boy. government wanted reermts they wo:ua 
The first inmate of the home was an In- have to put the building on a convement 
dian lad, then came, a French boy who' site. „ . .. |
could not speak a word of English, and Aid. Bulloek made some reference to the 
he, like the Indian was placed with « su- military authorities being invited to -uv 
perintendent who could not speak a wond cuss the matter with the safety board. 1 
of French, and this caused a great deal of The mayor said as far se his espenenie

went if anyone wanted a pot of troubli i 
Judge Ritchie also stated that the home they had only to go and interview tue 

was opened to all Christian denomina- military authorities. M
tions. He spoke of Miss Furlong’s work He had tried and could find no one wn>
in teaching the catechism and thanked would act. Be would have nothing more
Rev. Mr. Pritchard, the Protestant chap- to do with them-
lain, for the kindly words he had spok- Aid. Lera characterized the mtrouuc. 
en. - tion of such subjects as » drib then and

He felt that in the Boys’ Industrial exhibition buildings into a meeting c»*» 
Home the taxpayers of St. John had an to discuss the assessment law as *0 ou- 
institution to he proud of. He was posi- rage. He thought the treasury

had .never had a better should have made a fuller report- . He
m3 matron than Mr. and moved the bill, be further Considered on
o present fill those po- Monday. ,

Ha also paid a high tribute to Aid. Baxter moved an amend mei; that 
the painstaking care of the teacher, Miss the act be sent to the bills and bye laws 
Murray. committee to make the neressary chan**

Lady Tilley, the founder of the insti- and report to the council and advertise we 
tution, when called upon to speak, said bill in the press, 
simply: “I want you to excuse me till Aid. Lewis withdrew his motion, 
next year, as the speeches already made Aid. Lantalom objected that the council 
voice rnv thoughts." did not know enough about it.

Other speakers were H. J. Smith, L. P. Aid. Baxter said it was necessary to 
DJilley, Mrs. MeWian and Mn, E’ * ™ con^det the

The school room in which the exercises new act any improvement and .he 
took place was artistically adorned with propose it should go through if he co m 
festoons of cedar and bells and flowers of prevent it, He pressed a motion made 
colored tissue paper, and at the back of earlier in the session that the act be reafl | 
the platform hung a large Canadian en- section by eection. This was lost by six 
sign votes to five, Al<}.Baxter,Vanwart,Sproul,

After tiie speeches had been made, the Holder, Tilley and Hamm voted nay, 
twenty-two lads were presented with gifts Aid. Rowan, Bullock, Lautaluro and L° 
and candy bags from a huge and beauti- hart, aye. ’
fully decorated tree, and light refresh- Aid. Baxter’s amendment was ths® Gar
ments were served. ried. , ...

The candy bags were made and filled by The meeting resolved itself mi» 
the members of St. Andrew’s Church Mis- mon council and approved of the net oemg 
Sion Band. sent to the bills and bye-laws^ committee.

All present, particularly the speakers. On motion of AM- Baxter, Aid. ock
referred to the splendid condition of the was added to the bills and bye-law ,
institution, which reflects a very great deal mittee. „ '
of credit on Superintendent and Mrs. On motion of Aid. Rowan them er |
Pearce. Reference was also made to the of the drill shed was referred to trie ne 
very satisfactory results obtained by the meeting of the safety board te wnicn 
teacher, Miss Murray. The guests reach- Exhibition Association and the mill
ed the city shortly before midnight. tary authorities are to be asked to send

representatives,
In reply to Aid. Lockhart, Aid. Rowan 

said it was difficult to get men to work 
in Union street, Carjeton, and the work 
was much delayed on that account.

The council then adjourned.

CHRISTMAS EXERCISES AT
THE BOY’S INDUSTRIAL HOMEASTRACHAN JACKETS

AT

Reduced Prices
1

r

Many Citizens Visited the Home Last Evening and Thoroughly 
Enjoyed the Entertainment—Practical Addresses by Rev. 
W. S. Pritchard and Magistrate Ritchie. -

>
AT

Dufferin Block,
541 Main Street, N. E-F. S. THOMAS Reduced Prices

$5 to $14 
Wilcox Bros.

THORNE BROTHERS.
Something for Santa Glaus to Keep in Mind

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw- 
Muffs, Gauntlets; also Men’s Fur Caps,

Fur Collars, Fur Coats; Children s Furs and Robes fin»*»* 
from the most fashionable furs, and t/t our usual reliable

Hatter* and Furriers, 
93 KING ST.

i-

:

overs. \men-

THORNE BROS. DOCK STREET.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QA1 Nickel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full Hckel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

SING LEE,Quality!were
1st. A. D., 1851. 532 Main Street, North End.

•Phone, 6tWlAssets, $3,300*000 We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Careful hand work, perfect netiefaction. 
JNne Shirt and Coller work. Will cotieot 
end deliver promptly. Try me. <Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

HUGH H MclfAN, ApdR. W. W. FRINK, The piano and organ accompaniments 
rendered by Mr. Pearce, save once 

only, when Mrs. Pearce accompanied a 
duet by her husband and one of the boys.

At the close of the programme His 
Worship called on Rev. David Lang and 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, who gave brief but 
interesting addresses.

Rev. W. S. Pritchard was the next 
speaker. He said he had been acting as 
Protestant chaplain for the Home, under 
the auspices of the Evangelical Alliance, 
for the lgst fifteen months. During that 
time he had given the boys systematic in
struction in the Scriptures, following the 
International Lesson series. The results 
were mbst satisfactory. At a quarterly 
review of the lessons held last week, two 
other city clergymen were present, apd ex
pressed themselves as being delighted with 
the answers given by the boys, showing 
the knowledge they have acquired.

Mr. Pritchard warmly congratulated the 
superintendent, Mr. Pearce, and the board, 
on the excellent work being done in the

He said be had made some study of such 
institutions, and he believed the Industrial 
Home here is accomplishing the object for 
which such institutions exist, as well as 
any that can be found in any part of the 
country. -

Referring to the object of tpe home, Mr. 
Pritchard said it is called, or ought to be 
cafied, an “Industrial Home.” There are 
two ideas expressed in that name, the idea 
of home and the idea of industry. The 
aim should be to keep these properly ba
lanced. The supreme purpose of the insti
tution is the formation and development 
of character. Just so much industry should 
be employed as is necessary to the deve- 

The industrial ele-

W.J. NAGLE ® SON FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTYwere

Manager. Branch St. Jeh», N 8. u
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent, 0 mneeus St TeL Mg.oil.GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
BEFORE STOCK TAKING Moving to Larger 

Premises,
freak t. Vaughan.

must be sold. Please notice AH oqrOur Overcoats
Overcoats are new. and our regular prices have always been 

We have a few assorted sizes left, and these must
T

W. J. McMillin,the lowest, 
go regardless of prices :

$6 Overcoats. $4.39. 
8 Overcoats, 6.39.

Druggist, 625 Mato Si. 
Rhone 9S0.

$7 Overcoats, $5.39 
10 Overcoats, 7.89 94 Germain Street

1$15 Overcoat, $11.39 i -V- »
’ St John. N. B. Telephone ^ 19

C. MAGNUSSON ® CO.
THE cash CLOTHING store, (ŸOUR AO. HERE

SI. John, Ni B. ■irta_ toy «ew
»v«nlng73 Dock Street,

fun.

T R Y

35 YEARSTimes Want Ads.!

lopment of character. _ j .
ment should not be allowed to mterfere 
with mental apd sjuritual training and de- 
velppmeqt.

Further, in order that the home or fam- 
fly idea may t>« presented it is not well 
to have an institution of this tond become 
too large. Better to establish another, 
than enlarge this one. Enlargement be
yond a certain point tende to make the 
home institutional, and to destroy the 
home characteristics.

Mr. Pritchard referred to a movement 
in Montreal at the present time to estate 
lish just such a home as this is now, and 
quoted some opinions that had been ex
pressed by leading citizens of Montreal, as 
to its character.

Recorder Weir said: "I hope the direc
tors, too, will see that the boys in such 
an institution will have abundant timet for 
play. There might he a tendency!» con
fine them to constant work. That, 1 
think, would be a mistake. I am strong
ly of opinion that all work and no play 
makes Jack a dull bpy, and also a very m-

______ ___ different grown-up-”' . ...FOR HOUSE c. a. Vsllee, governor of the jail, said.
- r ADnPIU “Do not have them together in too large 

and GARDEN numbers, and let them have a home life
in as true a sense as possible.

Mr Campeau, chief of police, said: It 
would not do to have hoys running away 
from the plaee every day; and it would 
not do to imprison them. They must 

kept there by good influences and a 
genuine liking for the place and for their
duties”

These

Although we have not been all this time doing business in St. John, we 
believe that we are the only people who have been in the Piano and Organ 
business CONTINUOUSLY for 33 years in the maritime provinces.

This speaks well for the reputation of our house and is a result of the 
superior quality of our, goods and of fair and liberal deeding.. Our business 
ha, grown materially every year, which is .certainly a matter of gratification

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP. tive that they 
superintendent 
Mrs. Pearce w 
sitions.

i

l

to ue.
We start out on the year 1907 better prepared than ever for increased 

trade and hope te have a eaU from all who have .deferred buying during all 
these years In this connection we might say that we still have some snaps 
in the new and slightly used Pianos for early buyers in the .New Year.

HIP AM WEBB. Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKEN AT

‘Phone 39.
ROOMS.4 CHURCH STREET.

j. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square.
THE W. H. JOHNSON CO.

LIMITEDGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Halifax, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. B

Sole representatives for Steinway, Gerhard Neintzman, Nordheimer ^t- 
■ hL Scale williams Piano, and other pianos. Mason and Hamlin

Edison, Victor and Columbia machines and record,.

7 Market Sq., St. John, N. B. 
Sydney, C. 3.

T ACP cmiTtl’n cleans! anl dins up *VJ\L TD NEW.
Dyeing and scouring.Carpets cleaned and beaten,

bulbs
P. E. CAMPBELL. SASKATOON.Seedsman and Grower,

Store «7 tiorraaia SI. til, All
Greenhouses SS4 Rothesay.

Lots in This Town are Better Than a 3 p. c. 
Investment in the Bank of New 

Brunswick.

be

sentiments, Mr. Pritchard said,

the, start Now is a favorable time to transfer your money. 
L0ts are cheaper today than they will be a month hence. 

For inside information apply to
CHAS. A. CLARK, City Fuel Co.,

g4 Smythe Street.

THE NEW ASSESSMENT ACT
GOES TO BILLS COMMITTEE

/
In life Is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

SCHOONER HAD 
TO MAKE PORT Tel. 382.

City Council Refers it There—Committee Will Make Necessary 
Changes and Report Back—Drill Hall Matter Taken up 

by Aldermen.

I
\ Deals For Sale By Tender.the maintorn dean from the boltropes, 

boom carried away, and the jibhoom
unarmed off as if it were a mere pipestem. mcNDERS will be received by the under- 

*7 • TmitiAw ma mured to work the JL signed up to Tuesday, the 16th met., Captain Trynor managed to wonv th*ncargoi’of deals ex Bark ••Garfleld."
_ disabled craft into St. John, JN. &■> »ILet now landed at Dominion Wharf, Port Hawk-

At a meeting of the common council yes- sessment act, Aid. Bullock said the trets- . . a struggle, and for 10 days she remained rebury, said cargo consisting at (more or
At a meeting or zne c u j board were not a unit on aU sections (Boston Poet, Jan. 4) there making retail»,

terday afternoon the new assessment act ^ ^ thought a diacuseion in general After encountering ocean storms which the sch00ner was again put in
was briefly considered in general commit- committee .would be an advantage. Aid. nearly wrecked her and which tore away ghi shape Captain Trynor squared away

! tee and sent to the bills and bye-laws Baxter, having the workings of the act sails and shattered booms, the two- for Beaver Harbor, and spent his Christ-
4- raiTxnrf hart after certain thoroughly in his mind, would no doubt masted schooner Helen, of Rockland, Me.. home, which was the cause ofcommittee to report back after certain tnoroug de’arjy tQ the com. came lnto port early yesterday morning to both himseU and the

mittee. from Two Rivers, N. S., with a cargo of mcmbeI8 o£ his crew. . ,
On motion the oouncU went into general WM» fl^hTgo "she Mt her loading tlJtad Tfine mn to this

committee port for here. Sh! had been out but a “gW, the vesse^n ^ a„ the way
Aid. Baxter dwelt at some length on the ^ time when a terrific northeasterly P°^ »

changes affecting taxation of real estate, anowatorm overtook the little craft. aown
personal estate and income. The commis- ; The wind blew with hurricane force, 
sioners felt, he said, that real estate should , th rough sea which accompanied the 
be taxed from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000 more . cauaed the vessel to labor and 

In this direction they gtrain heavily.
had made no radical change except as at-1 waa 0g Cape Spencer that she ran 
fecting manufacturing interests. Instead . , ale and several of her sails were 
of allowing special features of exemption °
in such eases, as had been done in the 
past, the commission had made their tax 
light by excluding machinery, hoping by 
this means to close the door to exemp
tions. Under the old act land and build
ings were valued together; under the newj 
proposal^ each would be placed in a sep
arate column and the sum of the two 
would be the value of the property.

With regard to personal property, the 
alderman said it was found impossible now j 
to carry out a scheme which would be 
equal for all classes. As a substitute, the 
commission proposed that a return should 
be made showing the actual income de-, 
rived from money invested. As an ex- j 
ample, a man having $10,000 in the bank 
earning at three per cent $300 would have 
this income multiplied by five—this figure 
was not arbitrary but suggested by the! 
commission—and the assessment would be 
levied on $1,600 which, at a $2 tax, would

Sails Torn Away and Booms 
Shattered in Ocean Gale.

I leas):
270,714 enp’I feet spruce deals,
30,849 sup’l feet spruce scantling,
7.752 sup’l feet deal ends,
231,213 sup’l feet birch plank,
4,439 sup’l feet birch plank ends

The cargo will be sold en bloc. The purch
aser whose tender is accepted must take 
charge of cargo and pay amount of his ten
der in cash within one week after receipt 
of notice that his tender has been accepted. 
The cargo can remain where it te free of 
wharfage and storage up to May 1st, 3907.

We do not bind ourselves to accept the 
highest or any tender.

Port Hawkesbury, Jan. 2nd.. 1907.
1-3—10t. P. PAINT & SONS.

/
DEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent., which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

account is growing continually

changes, which were not dealt with in de
tail, had been made. The question of a 
site for a drill shed was referred to a 
safety board meeting at which represen- 

I tatives of the military authorities and ex- 
1 hibition association will be invited to be 
present. The mayor occupied the chair 
and Aid. Hamm, Tilley, Willet, Lockhart, 
Lantalum, Holder, Sproul, Vanwart, Bax
ter, Rowan and Bullock were present with 
the common clerk.

The mayor explained that the meeting 
waa called to consider the report of the 
treasury board on the new assessment act.

The report was read, as follows:
Your hoard have considered the report of 

the cammlBs onere on aseesment, together 
With the draft act eubm tied hy 'hem. and 
they would now recommend that the act he 
approved by this council, with exception o(

1 that portion td the same providing for 'he 
appointment of the board of assessors, wh.cn 
they would suggest be changed eo as to pro
vide that the b.ard of assessors at taxes 
should consist of not Jeae than three or five 
members, to be appointed by the common
C<Your ‘ board "further recommend that the 
heads of the differed deter men s be re
quested to prepare their estimates for ae- 
sessment for present year In time to be la_d 
before their respective boards by the tint

Therefore your T. & N. O. ROAD MAY
BE GIVEN A SUBSIDYthan at present.

NpTICE OF MEETING.TORONTO, Jan. 4. — (Special). — Hon. 
W. S. Fielding proposes with some other 
gentlemen to take a trip to the end of 
Steel, on the T. and N. O. Railway, with
in a few days. He will travel in pnvate 
car and the courtesies of the government 
road will be extended to him and every
thing possible done to administer to his 
convenience. As Dominion ministers rare
ly travel for pleasure at this time of year, 
some speculation has been indulged in as 
to the connection between the journey and 
the grant of a subsidy to the road by the 
Dominion government. The amount sug
gested some time ago was $6,400 per mile.

mHE Annual Meeting of the shareholders 
1 of The New Brunswick School for the 
Deaf will be held on Thursday, the Seven
teenth day of January at 4 p. m., in the 
office of A. O. Skinner, Bsq., King street, St. 
John, N. B.

1-3—13t.

Times Classified Ads Pay Yob cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S R. T. HAYBS, secretary.

Exhibition Association

frrrr'VRiNCWOOD gloves
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

mHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MEM. -L here and Shareholders of the Exhibition 
Association ct the City and Covnty of St. 
John will be held at their offices, Canala 
Permanent Mar gage Conorst on Chambers. 
65 Prince Will am street, on Tuesday even
ing, January 8th, at 8 o'clock, for the elec
tion of directors and suoh other bustneaa 
as may come before the meeting.J. F. OLEBSON, Secretary.

:

LOW PRICESFINE MAKERS.
Let Us Fit You with a Pair.

THE END Of THE BONNY DOON
CHATHAM, Mass., Jan, 4—The wreck 

of the barkentine Bonny Doon, which 
towed into Harwichport by the revenue 
cutter Gresham, on December 7, last 
broke up last night, and wreckage from J the vessel is strewn all along the shore.

"1COCOAtort. TAid. Bullock moved that the section re
ferring tp the preparation qf estimates be 
adopted. , . ,

Aid. Willet seconded the motion, which 
was carried. a

Taking UD the consideration of the as- give $30 tax a year.

was
L. R. Hetberington, grand secretary of 

the I. O. G. T., is in the city attending 
the meeting of. the Temperance Federa
tion.Sold by Grocer» and Storekeepers 

toi*», and Tie*29 City Road.E W. PATTERSON. --
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But one brave miner =aved them; 
yon see

For he is in the picture 
Some place upon the ground.

An awful mine disaster 
Occurred in “The Dollar Fair;” 

The ground caved in and buried 
Almost every miner there.

him? Then look round;Would

)'

FIND THE MINER

Running up stairs, Junie put on her 
cloak—though she got the sleeves very 
much awry—and her hood. Then she wrap
ped a veil about her neck, put her little 
hands into her white fur muff and caine 
hurrying down to the front door. She 
would not go to the cowshed to tell her 
mamma of her intention, for she would 
certainly meet with a refusal. Her màmma 
would declare that the distance was too 
great for her to walk, and the weather too 
cold. And as she wanted to prove that 
such was not the case, her only way to 
do was to run off while no one was about 
to see her go. Then, when she would 
come back, how surprised they would all 
be. and the next morning she would go 
to school with the others.

As she passed by the kitchen door she 
crept softly, for their woman of all work 

there baking pies. Junie had been in

shaking her finger at the dolly. “Nor you. 
nor you;” and she included Noah and his 
ark full of animals. Then she got up and 
went to the mantel to look at the clock, 
for her mamma had taught her how to tell 
the time pretty accurately, although she 
sometimes could not count the minutes. 
But she could tell about the hours by the 
position of the short hand. It was now 
pointing its finger right at the figure 3, 
almost two hours before her brothers and 
sisters wouM come.

Then an idea came into little Junie’s 
head. She would go to meet them. In
deed, she would reach the schoolhouse be
fore school was out. (She knew where the 
big red brick school house was, for when 
they rode into town her mamma would 
point to it, near to their left, and say: 
“There’s where brothers and sisters are, 
Baby.”

no longer a baby like she had been once 
a long time ago. Why, just last Christmas 
she was a baby as compared with what she 
was now. And Christmas was not so far 
in the past! The dolly she got in her 
stocking—or beside her stocking, rather, 
for it would not go into it—was very clean 
and new in appearance yet. Not till her 
Christmas toys were soiled or worn out 
did Christmas seem a long time gone.

One afternoon when Junie’s mamma had 
gone to the cow shed to look after a pretty 
pink-eared calf—named for Junie and be
longing to her—the little miss sat on the 
floor in the midst of her toys. But she 
had been playing alone all day, and now 
she was weary of Noah and his many an
imals; also, of dolly, who would not speak

word, but just Isat and stared at you as 
| if she hadn’t a bit of sense.

"You’re not good company,” said Junie,

a

was

a few minutes before, and Mrs. Phipps 
had baked a tiny pie on top of the stove

in sight. On both sides of the road was 
a thick wood and rocky hills, and he did 
not seem to think it worth while to look

She flew down the road till she came to 
the ascent, then she went more slowly, 
for climbing was not so easy. Never once 
did she look backwards towards the house, 
for fear she might behold Mrs. Phipps or 
her mother on the porch watching after

there, for a fence ran along both sides of 
the road, cutting the timbered land off 
from the thoroughfare.

“I’m goin’ to town to meet bruvers Tout 
an’ F’ank, an’ sis’ers Nell an’ Min," re-

>plied the little Miss.
“Ah, jump right in, my pretty pink,” 

said the man, bending over to give her 
a hand. “Yes, we’ll take you to town, lit
tle sugar lump,” said the woman, making 
room on the seat beside her.

Junie, being both cold and tired, decid
ed that this would be the wiser way to 
finish the long journey to town; so she 
handed up her muff and was setting her 
foot on the wheel’s hub to climb into the 
wagon when a voice from the woods to 
the right called out: “Look out, there,

her and wondering wno the little girl was 
that was going up the hill. Junie had an 
idea that they would not recognize her 
unless she turned about so they might 
see her face.

By the time she dropped on the other 
side of the hill, thus getting out of sight 
of her own home, little Junie began to 
feel both tired and cold. But she would 
not think of turning back, for that would 
mean defeat, and she might have to wait
two years before being allowed to go to . __
school. She had pushed on toward the Junie! What are you doing there? And 
town which she could see plainly. It look- from behing a clump of dry shrubs - 
ed very close, indeed, but Junie had no Tom, Junie’s big brother.
Idea how long the road was until her little In another minute the woman had 
feet had travelled about half-way. Still thrown the muff to the ground and the 
the town seemed no nearer. man had whipped up the lame horse, that

Then she had to rest. She just could not went down the road at a gallop, 
go another step without it. Her nose and Tom, followed by the other brother and 
toes tingled with the cold. Although there sisters, came over the fence, Tom taking 
was some snow on the ground, «. ny wag- Junie into his arms. After the surprised 
ons and pedestrians had trample* it from little one could tell how she came to be 
the road, let the little one’s feet ached there, Tom told her that she was almost 
as if they had been going on ice. > the hands of a pair of gypsies. A whole

To noe side of the road was a farmhouse, band of them were camped on the river, 
and Junie decided that she would go in and this couple were doubtless about to 
and ask to warm her feet and nose; but see what they could steal, 
as she turned back into the driveway a Junie was so frightened at this mforma- 
dog came barking, toward her. Forgetting tion that she promised then and there to 
her weariness, she turned and ran down never go beyond her own dooryard witli- 
the road at the top of her speed, only out one of her eldere-waa with her. Then 
stopping when she was out of hearing of it occurred to her to ask how Tom and the 
that terrible barking. others had come to be in the woods near

Then she simply gave out and sat down the roadside, 
on a rock at the roadside. How long she “This is short Friday, dearie, Tom an- 
stayed there she did not know, but soon swered; “and we got out of school half an 
came along a strange-looking wagon, hour earlier, you know. So we thought 
drawn by a thin, lame, old horse. A man we’d spend that time in gathering some 
of very dark visage was driving, and a of the red berries that are thick around 
woman of the same type sat on the seat the hill yonder. We had just gone round

there when we heard you and the gypsies 
talking. Coming out to see who was there 
1 saw our baby.”

“But I didn’t see you coming on the 
road.” said Junie.

“That’s because we take a Short cut 
through the pasture that leads into the 
woods,” explained Tom. “We don’t come 
by the road; it’s too long.”

Tuen each big brother and sister had 
to kiss Junie, who said: “I’m glad the gyp
sies didn’t get me. Let’s hurry home and 
tell mamma about it.”

came

Then

:

beside him. On seeing little Junie the man 
drew the horse to a stop and asked: 
“Where is the pretty one going?” Where
upon the dark woman leaned from the 
wagon and said: “Come, pretty dear; I’ve 

string of beads for you. Tell me your 
pretty doll.”

Junie, liking their friendliness, went up 
to the wagon, saying: “My name’s Junie. 
I’m mos’ five years old. My birfday tomes 
nex’ monf.” "And where are you going?” 
asked the man, looking up and down the 
road, as if |to see whether anyone were

a
name
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LITTLE JUNIE’S NARROW ESCAPE;

would laugh and cry out, “Gee-up, ole 
ho-sey. Gee-up!”

Then at the supper table Junie would 
sit between a big sister and brother, lis
tening with the interest of the grown- 
ops to the news of the day in town and 
at schoool. How delightful to have them 
all at home, and to participate in the 
laughing and chatting, for Junie talked as 
well as the others at table. It was not 
her parents’ idea that “children should be 

and not heard.” They loved to hear 
the conversation of their children, especial
ly the prattle of little Junie, the spoiled 
and dearly loved baby.

But the mornings for five days in the 
week brought loneliness to little Junie’s 
heart, for she could not accustom herself 
to the prolonged absence of those deaf 
brothers and sisters, although she knew 
the evening would bring a repetition of 
the happy one just gone. And she won
dered if the time would ever come when 
she should have her books and go to 
school along with “bruvers Tom an’ F’ank 
an’ sis’ers Nell an’ Min.” Often her papa 
would take her on his knee and tell her 
that in another year she should be a 
schoolgirl, but that she was too small and 
her legs not strong enough to walk so 
far as did the big brothers and sisters.

But another year seemed so long, oh, so 
long* Junie felt, too, that her parents 
underrated her pedestrian powers. She 
was quite sure she could walk to town 
without feeling the least bit tired. She 
had gone there at different times in the 
buggy, sitting between her papa and mam
ma. and the way had seemed very short, 
indeed. And Junie was now a big girl,

(By Maud Walker.)
Little Junie was five years old. 

was the baby of the family, her sisters 
and brothers all being older than she. Her 
home was on a big farm two miles from 
town. It was not often that little Junie 
got to go to the town, for her mamma was 
a Very busy woman, looking after her 
household, the chickens, calves and dairy, 
and found it difficult to leave home very 
often. So the older brothers and sisters 
■—two of each—attended to the business 
of shopping in the big stores that abound- 
ed in Peare ville, the busy county seat. 
And the big brothers and sisters also at
tended the Pearsviile school which took 
them from home all day, beginning with 
Monday morning and ending on Friday 
evening. ,

Though little Junie had much with 
which to occupy her mind and pretty 
dimpled hands all day long she felt lone
ly when "bruver Tom an’ F’ank an’ sis’er 
Nell an’ Min’ were away; and it was the 
supreme hour of the day for the little tot 
when Tom, Frank, Nell and Minnie were 
Seen descending the long slope that led In
to the beautiful valley farm where in the 
bay window Cjf the big, comfortable farm 
house little Junie was watching for them. 
And if the weather was not too severe 
lier m.Tnm* would wrap her up and allow 
ber to meet the big brothers and sisters 
half-way up the lane which led, to the 
main road, a quarter of a mile away.

These ' meetings were full of delight for 
little June. Tom, the older brother, wovdd 
take her on his shoulder and trot with 

) her, playing he was a horse. And Junie

She

seen
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“I’m mos’ five years ©ML My bfifBTcSmeRer monlV’

Our Young Folks page

THE JAPANESE QUESTIONThe Alphabet FamilyQUEENS OF ENGLAND
Short Sketch of the Life of Matilda of Scotland.

it from her head and stamped her feet 
upon it.”

Doubtless it was during Matilda’s stay 
in the convent that the young Prince 
Henry saw her and fell desperately in love 
with her, for only a few months after his 
accession to the throne “he asked the 
hand of Princess Matilda, daughter of Mal
colm, King of Scotland, of her brother 
Edgar, then king of Scotland.”

The union proved to be a happy one, 
and Matilda was not only beloved by her 
royal husband, but adored by her sub
jects, who called her “Matilda, the Good.”

The portrait which accompanies this 
sketch is from a copy of a miniature that 
is still to be seen in the British Museum.

On the plot*There was a pompous-looking little man he arose and left the car.
form he asked the conductor:

“Say, what started, the row in Califor
nia about the Jap school question?”

“Why, the school authorities there want
ed to aggravate the Japs by themselves. 
Always come to headquarters for your in
formation.” JOE KERR.

A is for Arthur, so full of glee:
B is for his l-aby brother;
C is for Carrie, their sister of three;
D is for their dearest mother.
E is for Edward, a cousin of ten:
F is for theiir own beloved father;

U G is for grandpa, the best of old men:
> H is for happy grandmother;

I is for Irene, a cousin also;
J is for big unde Jim;
K is for Kate, their aunty, you know; 
L is for lank brother Tim;
And each of the other alphabet folk 
Stands for different kindred and kin;
But I’ll not name them now, it takes too 

much talk.
And talking too mu<ih is a sin.

i reading a newsjfaper in the street • car, 
and an equally pompdus-looking little 

sait opposite. Beside the one with 
the paper sat a man who had something 
on his mind. What it was he soon re
vealed by asking:

“Sir, can you tell me anything about 
the Japanese question?”

“Yes. It arose over the school ques
tion, I believe?”

“It did. It arose over the question of 
segregation.” I

“I beg your pardon, sir,” announce#! 
the other little man, “but you are wrong. 
That is, you mispeak yourself. It arose 
over tfye question of segmentation.”

“And who are you, sir, that presumes 
to correct me?”

“It seems that I am one qualified to do 
so, sir.”

“Oh, it does? Sir, I informed this per-
When Mrs. Perkins wanted to know what tell one from the other. Surely, thought gQQ that the question arose over the

Alter the holiday quiet reigned once more Bricktop called “scraps," he replied: “Oh, the anxious mother, one ot them was lost. matter 0f segregation.”
in the Perkins' household. Bricktop and potato peelings and apple cores.” Whereupon Tak.ng her muff from her mouth, she called “And I at once corrected you by saying

flittermice and bats are one and the j The Twins starting to school In the great- Mrs. Perkins laughed at the humor of her out at the top of her trembling voice: that it was a question of segmentation.”
same? WeU, they are; and for four or -^~ lhelr nice l0n* re“ away, the enow com- “And thereby proved your ignorance.”
five months each year during the cold mttebest >-■?«*“ eSSS ‘^“your hmguage!” warned
weather they hide away in caves, dark &™gla“Vta [“‘work ^ =W”ln^d.  ̂et rectum en cento ans^to the child’s “Hello,’ that came *o

crevices of rocks or deep, snug, hollow thCT6 were very *5* un™jr and traffic was stopped by ihe drifts that But just before she reached the little own- “When I informed this person that it
Places inside trees. And there, in their ^ Ee^veryEn^ 7o£ W °Ver the ,, .
winLfr queersJhey han^headdo^ , ^h^^t  ̂^«nl.havlng ^ » S, f infomied^himThaTîttrose^veMe qu£

ward, to the walls, sleeping, as the come w.th the New Year» ed out to meet them on their homeward most there. Don't stop call.ng for a min- Qf ____ »
erreat bears gleet) through the wintertime. ^ determined to cover everything under a way ute!" “God bless that yo.ee,” whispered , , , , , , . , ,.gBut when the first Zm^weather comes, ££ Æ Tho JÀ «E Perkins stood In the bay window that Mrm P-Zs, tears fillij ^eyes.^that ! The man who had asked for ^formation
when the sun sends its good cheer even In the habit of going home for luncheon re- g^ed Wward the^schoothouse, watch ^g ^ ^ 4ariiQgdLyU He's taken one of the llt-
into the caves, crevices and hollows of ratheZha'n^rave6 the‘storm uneasy about them," she kept assuring her- tie ones home and is returning tor the oth-
trees, then Mr. and Mrs. Flittermice and ^“wiT very ° s" Trl'e Beîtie Zd ?et‘Se7n ^eS6”‘^wever & **
all the little Flittermices awake. I But those who earned baskets and boxes of ^h‘01fghBe“|,e „a0nodd ,‘^y tr ed to mak“ hersait in anothe^ two minutes Mrs. Perkins had

“It’s time to be getting up,” says Mr. *eidOT°\nh thir^^mkiLsZomra^M1 who believe there8 was no danger of the ch.ldren floundered through the deepest drift and
Flittermice, stretching himself, “The , » ^ SeXrïTpoM^lV^ KHuÆo MSrT. Æ
warm weather is here again. | suppw had it not been lor the thought throu^ ;he whlta vell and wh.eh she knew same moment Bricktop, his face as red as

And Mrs. Flittermice calls to her ba-1 \ank.ns and uaiiers were spread on the to be the schoolhouse. Once she thought old Santa piuue’ is pictured to became round, . . , , , , , . NapKins ana papers were spreau on rue . , .but fearing she the end of the dr.ft, which his better judg-bies for she is a thoughtful mother, to tops of desks aud a regular picnic was had « going to ^et them^ ^r g from wading through.
“come, get on my back, and let „s be out ^f^^en^n^ LkMa bo^' bad N longe? tor Tt was Just five minutes at- In "this way he had faded to overtake his

- -1"1 ” “"11 ,-h ts. - ... ». ,.,r r«wma=na n™E uTf? t^raZ^t knew they must have ten minutes to- the return toe, took

™Vcf tho6 noon°mallowanceb“a time “when While she was' waiting and watching the safely home going round ihe drtfts Instead
school children are empty ^to their boots ’phone bell rang, and she was obliged to an- of through them, as poor Mrs. Perkma
senooj c-D nor en are empty *-uL.r uwia, parkins was calling her to done. Not one of them spoke, for the wind

SSHreSÂëtisrss laya'Rss-sss’^rjss?;s- sAb, t.“ ,&«“jrst."SK :« js s. b,rrd ie. æ ‘«arts S‘s.si a tt.Tr:Et «ta mss st &-seue *es^ vxÂrnx» fin nimsclf with i flur1 t'he 1 an tor, who said that, owing to the room, warm.ng and smiling in front of thehotTnnV^ndh “turn a basket stuffed storm, school had been dismissed 15 minutes blazing grate fire Mrs. Perk ns sitting on
to the too with goodies for The Twins and before the usual time. This bit of infor- the sofa between Lettle amd Bettie, while

v otheS Jho might have appetite left after ma tion made Mrs. Perkins very uneasy, and Bricktop sat on a stool her feet, telling
Ihe banuuernox? being ret SSt tell.ng her husband that she would start at how he had tried to get both little "Kld-

ButLretle and Betie didno wait tor once to meet tue children, she said good-by dies” home at the same t-.me; but Lettle be-|
Btick’eretui-n the sight of the appefzing and hung up life receiver. ginning to cry from the cold and fear she
fïï'nroore too much for tC to resist The most anxious mother did not take many felt, and becoming too exhausted to walk 
sZthev enfov d theii ar^ortSd share ot minutes to prepare herself for the walk much longer, he had told Bet: e to remain
f^e D ïnil sJrÀd treiSI however tliai through the woist storm she had ever eeen. by the lamp-post till he should return for
Brlcktop’s promised basket would not fall Indeed, she went out without her overshoes, her, bldd ng her to ,every time

^ forgetting them in her fear about her dar- she counted 15, and to not fa 1 with her sig-
And neither did it. When that young man, lings. As she went towards the object she nais for in this way he would have no trou-
a nn=p arvi numb of hands and feet knew to be the schoolhouse—for it stood iso- ble in finding her.

c!me lumbe.rfng through tbe snow drifts laied on a htll-tbe snow blew into her face “When we entered the house and found 
, , . oJ « h mSf hfl hrmHit not one with such force that she was almost blinded, mamma gone,” Br.cktop went on, “I knew

you see those little baby bats catch their ^ut twoh And hThe Twins found More than once she stopped to catch her she had parted out to meet ue.So I thought
sharp, strong little claws into Mamma ^Vn" tbeTied dared to hope for. As breath which had to be taken threugh her I might.h«. to make^nMher «^afterwtj 

Bat’s furry coat, where they hang on for they wVh^ the .ere^tanre ^eerenU^ little fur mutt. Then^on^bhe^ ^ regular path, couldn’t rest a moment with dearest mamma 
dear life as she opens her wings and flies * asked herUbrother how^he had managed but fearing to go around them lest she might out in this storm, and would have to go and 
away. And once out under the cover of 110 carry such ?n abundance of foui. Tueie miss the children who would J? hM^«h1^«^kins, heart was too full to allow

$: Fs-E-S’HEHSSmS
-tL,«.wh™,arr ««.s»»e

great many gnats and mosquitoes to fum- llttle da„ghtera, as you must have thought left, a child's voice cry.ng out 'Hello hello. drove the looj. of i 
rih a meal. ' In read inf over' ^contents of the baskets And net for a minute at a time did the voice its place came^

But who would not be hungry after sev- Brick, op^h ad =« C^a. ^r°t'b^wllily. How much
eral months of fasting, pray ! ' echool, so put a everythlngP you can find that voice sounded like Lettle s or Bettie s And Mr. Perkins

I’m sure we would, wouldn’t we? a.t’s retable; fcenfWu® with the “eoraes.” -they tad voices alike, and she never could pable of aim

Matilda of Scotland, queen of Henry I. 
of England, was a descendant of Alfred 
the Great. She was bom about- the year 
1079, but the exact date is not recorded. 
No other Scottish princess has ever shared 
the throne of a king of England. She was 
known as “Matilda the Good,” inheriting 
her noble—as well aa royal—mother’s pious

•vl manss

Seasonable Beverages
HOT CLARET—Heat a bottle of claret 

with half a cupful of sugar, a piece of 
stick cinnamon half a dozen cloves and 
the juice of two lemons, stir while tha 
Bugair dissolves, strain and serve, z

ALMOND LOAF CAKE—Ruib very 
smooth enough almond paste to make a 
small cupful. Cream together a quarter of 

pound of butter and a poupd of pow
dered sugar, and when very fight beat in 
the, well-whipped yolks of eight eggs. 
Beat in gradually the almond paste, and 
when this is well blended fold in the stif
fened whites of the eggs alternately with 
one quart of prepared and sifted flour. 
Last of all, stir in a half teaspoonfud 
essence of totter almonds. Bake in a loaf ' 
tin in a steady oven, covering the cake 
for the first 20 minutes it is in the oven. 
When done and cooled, turn it out and 
cower with a white icing flavored with a 
very few drops of almond extract. Place 
blanched and halved almonds on top of 
the cake before the icing hardens.

:
and charitable nature.

While quite young the Princess Ma
tilda and her noble sister and brothers 

left orphans. An uncle took them 
to England, caring for them at his own 
expense. The two princesses were placed 
in the nunnery of Romsey, where their 
Aunt, Christina, was the abbess. Here 
they remained many years, becoming well 
educated and trained in the gentlest and 
highest manners as became princesses of 
their blood. For a time it was thought 
they w*ould become nuns, for they had no 
home to go to on leaving the convent.

But the thought of becoming a religieuse
Once

when she was a little girl her mother— 
who secretly hoped her daughters might 
become cloistered nuns—put upon 'her head 
a black veil, after the fashion of a nun. 
Matilda’s father, the king, became anger
ed at the sight of his daughter in such 
garb, and snatching the veil from her 
head, tore it into shreds, declaring ve
hemently that he “intended to bestow her 
hand in marriage and not devote her to 
a cloister.”

This act of her father made a deep and 
lasting impression on Matilda’s young 
mind, and years afterward when every in
fluence was brought to bear in an endeav
or to induce her to enter the cloister she 
emphatically refused, and repeated her 
father’s words regarding her destiny.

But while in the convent of Romsey 
Matilda was forced to wear the black veil 
of a votaress to protect herself against the 
too ardent advances of the lawless Nor
man nobles who greatly admired her beau
tiful face and charming manner. But Ma
tilda’s own account of wearing this thick 
black veil is on record. She says that she 
“wore it with sighs and tears when in the 

of her stem aunt, the abbess,”

!
were TT-

M. W.v
a

Bricktop and the Twins Have an Exciting Time
(By Helena Davis).

A Glance at One of Nature’s 
Strange Kind

Children, do you know that the little

most distasteful to Matilda.was

Breaking your mirror does not remove 
the spots on your face.saw that he had put his foot in it, and

■P ; :

:g|fgi....mm§
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presence
but the moment she was alone she “tore

Y'M,si
Vf Aboth little

S\-,.
m m 11 V' A

Wâl
! I ft
:II

Vr Xme very moment tno 
..... Perkins, his face anxl- 
But the b ght before him 

of uneasiness away, and In 
look of contentment, 

ight them safely home,’’ was 
s said.

replied: “Bricktop Is ca- 
v eTeatncss.”-
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Mens Box Calf Blucher,THE SUSSEXWANT P. E. ISLAND 
PROHIBITORY LAW 

EOR NEW BRUNSWICK

1

INSTITUTE Leather Lined, viscolized Double Sole, $5.00.

A Warm Dry Boot for without Rubbers.
Mens Velour Calf Blucher, College Cut, single Sole, $5 

Very dressy, will take a finish like Patent.

rA
A Men’s Club on Broad Lines 

to Meet Modern Needs.
I

The Times has received a leaflet setting 
forth the aims and purposes of the Sussex 

men’s club on broad lines, 
modemisE N. B. Temperance Federation Will Ask Government 

to Have it Passed by Legislature at the Next 
Session.

Institute,
“moral in tone, manly in purpose, 
in spirit.” The following is the list of of
ficers for 19J6-7: President,. S. H. White; 
vice-president, F. L. Fairweather; treas- 

Murray Gamblin; executive commit- 
Scovil Neales, Rev. Frank 

Baird,, Mayor Murray, S. A. McLeod, H.
The main feature of interest at the an- the wisdom of the action ofthe^federation in j A. McArthur, A. 8. Moore, George Ingia 

, .. r x- i, • i rr- bringing Mr. Smith from England to aid in ham, C. XV. Short and J. D. McKenna,
nual meeting of the Acw Brunswick Tern- our temperance campaign. | Thi ljst of names includes men of. the
" “ion »,eld yesterday after-
r.oon was the decision arnved at to draft cure Lhe better enforcement of the exist.ng e(j jn town. For the information of 
a prohibitory act for the province of New laws relating to the liquor traffic. IWre- ., , tuink of starting such a
Brunswick similar to that now in effect msf fwtoKtoat end ' club in any other town, the Times presents
m 1 rince Lu ward l.-land and to present it but only, inaifffienc results. Offers of herewith a copv of the statement regarding
to the government in an effort to have it aid and evidence were given, and 8U“®ments inafle* jn tiv, leaflet received: —
made law at the next session of the logis- of vMaticmortoe tows were made and
la™.re" . „ _ knows no action has been taken. ! briefly, is an attempt to meet, by means

The meeting was held m the W. C. T. rwegnmrft-ta the I of a society organized on liberal and mod-
L. building, Canterbury street, wftli the shou)d emorce a,n laws cunrerning the ern lines, the various needs of the men of 
president, Rev. Thomas Marshall, m the ,lqUOT traffic, as they carry out o.her laws. gussex
chair. E. A. Everett was secretary. The Our efforts to secure an improved T, "• t acnnmnlish this object by
following is a list of the delegates present ££> avai^^nr^ur^xlou't'i^w^misled by means of an organization and a constitu- 
and the bodies they represented: those whose co-operation might have accom-

lndependent Order of Good Templars— pushed that end. Our experience leade usi to 
Rev. T. Marshall, St. Join; J. V. Jack- gtéSSSSSâ“h tte
son, Mrs. J. V. Jackson, Mrs. J. Crandall, enforcement of the Scott act, or other pro- 
Moncton; M. G. Manner, Norton; L. R. hib tory laws, they are equally manifest m 
Hetherington, Elgin; R. H. Flewelling, "1Ul tne I,reaent 1’CenSe ^WS °*
Chipman; W. F. Rowley, St. John; Rev. toia DroTlace-

&
Kl”IS said the 

When my patient got

| said

:*

WILLIAM YOUNG,A nurse;l urer, 
tee:—Rev.

North End519—521 Main Street,

r worse—
/ rU

i'll m «Boor// C '

CHRISTMAS1
IB: AND

IN THE WORLD
or SPORT

NEW YEARSmmeans of an organization and a constitu
tion providing rooms and' facilities for re
creation, as well as for the physical, men
tal and social development of its members.

Its constitution and bye-laws are strict
ly enforced by the executive through a com- 
etent s.eward who is always in attendance

-—rw------ r - -- ——-^ vwfw*— ---------- —— - _ .v a. at the institute rooms.
o* • J 1 . . , J - , H. A. Brown, who represented the Albert are appended to this from tne • w, snirit is distinctly fraternal. It aimsSinzurud has insisted for several years „lfW. j- f -A ix„ Q OTw1 Rotr T t> John and Campbe.lton branches of this fed- Lts spirit is aistmcuy inueiwu. a a
*' W~d i. . ..ml—,1. Tto "T„- h..,LÏ

St. John

V/ik Lowest one-way first-class fare for Round 
Trip. Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan, 1, 1907, 
Inclusive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1907. 
Between all Stations on Atlantic Division, 
and Eastern Division to and including Mont
real. Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

TO STATIONS WEST OE MONTREAL.
Loweet one-way flrst-clase fare. Dec. 24, 

for return until Dec. 26, 1906. 
81, 1906. and Jan. 1, 1907, good

been received and Powder
Communications have

26, 1906, good 
Also on Dec. 
for return until Jan. 2. 1967.

Loweet one-way first-class fare to Mont
real, added to lowest one-way flrst-claas fare 
and one-third from Montreal, Dec. 21, 22, 23, 
24 and 25; also Dec. 28, 29. 30 and 31. 1906, 
and Jan. 1, 1907. good for return until Jan. 
8. 1907.

Pull particulars on application to W. H. G. 
MACKAY. St John, N. B., or W. B. HOW
ARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.- At John. N. B.

HOCKEYI tliat Wood is a professional, 
rible Swede” says Wood is as much of a j
——as,ue i8'-c- XLhil,e t(alkÿtt0wim Maxwell, M. P. P„ and H. U. Tilley, «--------------~ " | which in religion, in politics and business
smd: “Morris Wood has been a prolearion- j ^ampL uton Temperance AlttmeVf-W.A. ’ «^geSe»!" meeting-ground for

tïZ i0Uf EF&JF knowledge. In the Traeman. f^Ulrtnsw.ck aL^mbne to^wlhat | aU men of the coZunitv. where, in the
winter ot 190. Mood and I belonged to gt_ jo]ln w. C. T. U.—Mrs. J. Seymour the" large majority of the people are in favor, pleasant and moral influences they
the Verona Skating Club. Mr. playback . M J Porter of a prohibitory law. Your committee be-1 miast or pleasant ana no , amuse-
mîet™^na8hl l°|f t|lt'RkJtlR8 ^'v mi Kl M" sto«kfori. secretary of the St. “(SrtituUon"oTkh.f feSlt.on «m^>h?Ditory ; ments^ead the newspapers and magazines,

pete under the auspices of the Verona ■ , a, : Protessor J. K. I\icnols, cnair lMlion t0 90 organize the tompersmee needs and interests of the town
pete ramer tne ausjiiccs or tne veiona m.m of the! prohibition state convention of St®ensth of the province ae to bring about [t prohibits by strictly enforced regula-
Eake Skating Club. He paid all our ex- Alasaschusetts, were also in attendance. the enactment and enforcement ot such a . drinking gambling, profaiiity or un- 
penses. Besides getting prizes for win- Letters expressing regret at their ina- law. unjerstood ways, the feder- gentlemanly conduct, and by its constitu-
nmg the events, the manager of the race bility to be present were read from Rev. atkm kTetnvmg to carry out the teaching y which is unlike any other organiza- 
meet paid $10 each to me and Wood. M R. McKnght, Rev. J. C, Berry, Rev. of our consutut.on, but no further mention. ’ ,, , it trikes in B11 things the“Were his expenses not paid by Mr. c. Flcmlngtont G. W. P„ of the Sons of ^ -ceded ^hi.^ect^ Rvalue -d “ ^ttcen to0 much liberty
Slayback, Mood might have a chance to Temperance; Rev. C. W. Hamilton, grand 5tced before us require no further illustra- anj too rauch restraint,
dodge this statement, but when an ama- 8cribe o{ the Sans of Temperance and tlon: it is apparent to every thoughtful stud- the dub features of manyteur’s expenses are fully paid, and he ae- Michael Kelly, of St. Martins. ^«m^n^wMoh we^live^ ^ ^t^ns whTch to some are objection-

cepts money, he is, in my judgment, a The meeting was addressed by Mr. Nich- ^ reason for encouragement. It tempera- aye jt holds up high ideals of citizenship
professional.” ols after Rev. Mr. Da.gett had conducted ance workers iff their before all and although the movement is

Sinnirnd said he reportai this fact to devotional exercises. Mr Nichols gave an ^a|ret«wl^ tTwcrkTu hearty, intent- still in it's infancy and the eouipment of
F. M. Clark, secretary of the National insight mto the state of the prohibition gent oo-opération with each other for the ,, m8 ;g conset|uently limited, there is
Skating Association, two years ago, but work in Maine and Massachusetts. He abolishment of the evils so trag.oaily caused nresent for a trifling expendi-
no action was taken. , told that John B. Moran had compelled by^the use ■ ln^ ^ a eheerfnf and comfortable town

Fred H. Tucker, Jr., manager of the certain large establishments in Boston - to and ln practice, subordinating personal and .
Saratoga Skating Club, of Brooklyn, ' of j observe the law and added that, by means party gain to the P“^lcBOod. the end we • otroose "the saloon and other
which Wood is now a membsr, said last | 0f the Sturgis law in Maine during the 6eQa ^ thFexecutive^ evU resorts which compete for the presence
night that so far as he knew Wood was an | past year prohibition as a law had been THOMAS MARSHALL, , , afford'mr counter, but harmless

He said he had a contract enforced better than ever before. Chairman. and co^forts.
Mr. Nichols was granted the privileges ^ import was considered section by it appeals," therefore, with confidence, for 

of the meeting. . , section. Sections one, two, three and the sympathy and support of all zealous
The president then submitted the re- jQur were adopted as they stood, and the for the good name and advancement of the

port of the executive committee as loi- executive wag directed to present section town and its citizens. The promoters of
l°ws: four to the governitient as a complaint the movement have no personal end to

Your committeo would report as follows: against the Liquor License Commissioners serve, but being convincêd of the merits 
Since the last meeting of the federation, of gt j0h„. 1 and usefulness of the1 organization, they

înTÆS' “e! Sections five, six, seven and eight were believe that fuller knowledge of the aims 
of taie province, and your committee Is of also adopted as read. The report as a 0f the workings of the institute and tne
the opin.on that from the progress already whol wag then adopted and a copy order- results produced, should be given to the
made, with a suitable organizer in tne new, , ,,
the work could speedily anti efficiently be ed given to the papers. ... public,
done. A resôlution was next passed appointing

They Found 582 Children in fo£raat^MtheC* n^9 an orgamzer to tke meoming exe^tive
■ — » , t0 secure an amendment to the license law, after which the toUowmg were elected oi

Ct Inhn Who Dn Not Attend making illegal the furnishing of liquor for ffc.era for the ensuing yea*.:M. jonn wno UO IHUl nuttuu in Scc,tt act count.ee. A <opy cf the President-Rev. Thome, Marshall.
„ , . _ amendment secured is appended to this re- * 1 u * r Till^v
School port. Whilst remov ng some of the evils ob- First vice-president U. L. lmey.

jected to, the amen-meat Las nut accom- Second vice-president—U. V. Jackson, 
pushed all its promolers hoped for and vice president-Mrs. J. Seymour.

, , largely because of the inattention and *n-1 * .,__, T t> 1Vl£y
The complete returns secured by the action of the license commissioners and in-. Fourth vice-president—itev. d. n. .uag

enumerators appointed last year to get the h^ 8C“'prptarv treasurer_E N gtockford
names of children in the City between the mlasljonera all ; mspec or, Out so far as your becretary treasurer
sees of six and sixteen years show that executive is aware nothing has been done Executive committee—M. G. Harmer,
the total number in all the wards is 7,927. by them to carry out the law. ^ Robt; Maxwell, M. P. P., Rev. C. W.
Of these 582 are put down as not attend- j The report then told of E. Tennyson HanlRton, Sackville; Rev. Dr. Joseph Mc-
ing school. It is explained, however, that Smith’s campaign and, referring to Mr. jaiod, Fredericton; Mrs. J. H. Gray, Faire
many of the children were out of school Smith, continued: ville; Dr. W. B. Roberts, St. John; Rev.
because of their health. ; His strong and aggressive advocacy, his H. A. Brown, Elgin; Thos. A. Clark, New-

The following are the returns by wards: intensely dramatic style and his real-stic de- castle, and S. P. McCavour, ot. Jonn.
at- scriptlons of the tragedies of the drink tral- A resolution was next passed that the 

Omldren Tsot at have aroused widespread* nyterest in hia , i- ^ + „ Hraftattending, tend.ng. work Hls ste.n denunciation of the liquor executive be directed to prepare a nran 
“X | traffic and traff.okers and his ten 1er pity Qf a prohibitory law for iSew Brunswick, 

and sympathet c love for its unfortunate vie- s;m;iar that at present in force in E2 t.ms bas moved the hearm et bis audience 6‘™“ar ™ tnat . J1, , Dresent the
2 to earnest endeavors to remove the evils so Prince Edward Island, ana present in

graphically pictured. His appeal to men not same to the government, requesting them 
only to sign the pledge but to accept Christ , intr0(juce such act into the legislature 
as their Saviour from all sins has been one 1

The re-

ett of the Carie ton county branch.
"MONTREAL TEAMS AFTER WIL

LIAMS OF NEW GLASGOW.
PURE AND WHOLESOME. 

ONE POUND CAN 26o
E.W.GILLETT

TORONTO. OUT.

The Montreal Herald says: It is pos
sible that Williams, the star forward of 
the New Glasgow team, may figure in the 
line-up of one of the local clubs this sea
son. Williams made a big hit with the 
crowd during the first Stanley Cup match 
last week by his fast, snappy work, and 
there is no doubt that should he play here 
ht- will become one of the most popular 
hockeyists on the ice.
^Two clubs, at least, are said to be af- 
tlr Williams’ services. The Wanderers 
may land him and hold him as an extra 
forward, but no definite arrangement has 
as yet been made. Mr. Jennings, the sec
retary of the club, in conversation with 
The Herald this morning, admitted that 
they were negotiating with the Nova Sco
tia playci. but said that nothing definite 
had been done in the matter.

“After to-night’s game we will be able 
to see better where we are at,” said Mr. 
Jennings. “We will have our team ar
ranged and can then begin to arrange for 

three or four

t
COMPANY
LIMITED

MOTELS

Soft Coal. ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Streak 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
a DOHKKTY, Proprietor*!

H. A. DOHEHTT^

Winter Port, Springhill, Picton, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

J. S. GIBBON a CO., SATMOMD
•W. B. BAYMOMX

Smythfe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 
Marsh St. VICTORIA HOTEL,

Street, St* John, N. B.
J73US55

ST.JOHN FUEL CO.
004 ell Leteet and Mod.Will be pleased to quote you prices on all 

kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
par*> of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Ha’ey 

Bros. * Co.
Telephone 130*.

L Y
extra players. There are 
good men in the club whom we cannot 
use tonight. After tonight’s game we will 
find out who is going to stay with us 
and how many extra men we will require. 
Williams is certainly a good man, and 1 
would like very well to have him with us.”

' Mr. Jennings said that there were sev
eral other clubs negotiating with the New 
Glasgow man.

B. m. XeCOKMICK. Prop. i

/ -amateur.
with the Jersey skater in which was sti
pulated that Wood was to receive a uni
form and be paid his expenses from' his 
home in Long Branch to Brooklyn every 
time he competed in a race.

The DUFFEMÏN,
/ ; FOSTER, BOND ® CO.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

JOHN’ H. BOND, ..

Dry Kindling, $1-00 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per 

Load and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.
THf SCHOOL 

ENUMERATORS
SKATING' 1

Manager.CLAIM WOOD IS A PROFESSIONAL.
NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—Amateur speed 

ekaters are protesting against Morris 
Wood competing in races as ait amateur. 
They assert he is a professional 
such should be barred from competing in 
events where only amateurs compete.

Stories are being told of Wood having 
received money on more than one occasion 
for competing in races. They say that 
two years ago he was paid $150 for compet
ing in the events at a two-day meet at Du- 

Garden, Pittsburg. Peter Sinni- 
professional at that time,

tsBHtatsh, 
loot of Germain StGEORGE DICK, Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 141 
?ani 143 Germcin Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
V. ALLAH BLACK. Proprietor.

*----- -Vrt—----------:-----

SILVER WEDDING

Mr. arçd Mrs. E. L. Rising 
Happily Remembered by 
Friends.

and as Téléphona 1116 >■

l
4.

quesne
rud, who was a 

/ received a like amount.\ I DO YOU BOARD ?
XTBW VICTORIA 

Home for the

the 25th anniversary ofYesterday was 
the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. 
Rising, of 62 Queen street. Mr. Rising,who 
is a partner in the firm of Waterbury- & j 
Rising, was surprised on reaching his home 
last night to find set out on the table a 
number of massive and beautiful silver 
presents sent in by friends.

Among the others was a very handsome 
loving cup from the employes of the firm. 
The cup, which is very heavy, stands 18 
inches high. It is very ornate and bears 
the following inscription:

“1882—1907. ;
“Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Rising on the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding, from the employes of Waterbury & 
Rising.” 1
Both Mr. and Mrs. Rising are in excel

lent health and their hosts of friepds will 
unite in wishing them many more years of 
happipess together.

I
HOTEL—AN- IDBAJj 

» winter. Warm, well, 
furnished rooms: good attendance ; good 
table: boms-like to all respects. Terms vetlI 
moderate for service rendered.i
(48, 268 triace Wm. Street, St. John, 
A U t

Ward.

Lansdowne..., ..
Victoria....................
Wellington.............
Dukes.................... .
Guys................ .
Kings......................
Queens.....................
prince......................
Brooks.....................
sylney.................... .
Dufferin..................
Stanley.. ..............

The school board will likely soon decide 
on a truant officer.

698 - PROPRIETOR#

>••••

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutitg 
walk from Post Office. .

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop

21
28
IS

and to have it made law at the next ses-12 of the great causes of his success.
suit of the different series of meetings has 8ion 0f tfiat body, 
been an aroused public conscience and quick- Addresses were riven bv W. A. True-ened interest in temperance work; a de- Addresses were given uy
mand for a better enforcement of exist.ng man, J. V . Jackson and M. Vr. Manner, 
laws and a deepened conviction as to the Adjournment was then made. As ell
necessity for an efficient prohibitory law for I , business of the session had been fin-the whole province. As a natural result of tne ousmebs ui vue rn^nntr
aggressive temr-erance work, l.vely critic am îshed there was no evening meeting,
has been evoked, but we are satisfied that The executive met after adjournment 
other results so far achieved are an ample , talked over the situation.Justification of the methods u*ed, and prove Iana talKea over ___

164

19

29J

I

mcnzton newsr ST. MASHIIS HOTEL,AT KEITH’S NEXT WEEKMONGXOM, jan. 4—Moncton frequent- 
are making a good land surveying costs are reserved for Can

adians who would be left far behind ^by 
Britishers in fair and open competition.”

Another compliment has beeen paid to 
McGill University by the selection of Pro
fessor Ernest Rutherford to succeed Prof. 
Schuster as Langworthy Professor and di
rector of physical laboratories at Manches
ter University. Prof. Rutherford arrives 
in Manchester in early Summer and begins 
the professorship in October. The Guar
dian in an editorial, says: “The distin
guished position of the university among 
active centres of scientific investigation is 
safe in Prof. Rutherford’s hands.”

The Manchester Guardian gives much 
prominence to the long and terrific on
slaught on the Canadian manufactures 
from a Canadian correspondent, who may 
very likely be one of the best known pro
fessors of McGill, whose writings often 

in the Guardian. He says the

ers of the police court
start on the new year. Not a single arrest 
has so far been made by the police since ; 
the first of January and things in the 
police line are reported exceptionally
quiet. ,.

The Moncton hockey team is making a 
strong effort to get into the Nova Scotia 
Hockey League, since the failure to or
ganize an inter-provincial league apart 
from the jurisdiction of the M. P. A. A.
If Moncton should fail to gain admission 
to the Nova Scotia league the outlook for
Aboutthe on°y 'Sg^lrfffra the VhftoriÏÏ,’ dangerous to allow the bowels to become 

champions of the N. B. league last year, clogged up. Bad blood, dyspepsia, head- 
mil be to play exhibition games, and the aches, biliousness, boils, pimples, and piles, 
number of teams that could be induced to aJ.e caused by constipation.

here is likely to be limited to two or j AToid all of thes8 troubles by the nee of

Constipation
CL0QS 

THE BOWELS

“Houdon will no doubt prove to be the
ever

With this re-

WT. MARTINS. N. B.
greatest single drawing card that has 
appeared in St. John.” 
mark the Keith management announce 
their “star” turn for the coming week. 
Houdon claims the title of world’s great
est psychic wonder. This claim St. John 
audiences will have an opportunity of 
proving for themselves, for this wonder 
will face them twice daily, being entirely 
at their disposal to demonstrate his won
derful powers in the art of healing, mind 
reading and telepathy.

Another feature act will be the Arling
ton Four, presenting their musical singing, 
dancing and comedy sketch. Something 

and pretty in trick cycling will be 
furnished by the Cycling Brunette, whilst 
comedy of a high order will be giigi by 
James Murray, and there is a good deal 
of singing and dancing comedy in Ward 
and Raymond’s musical sketch.

As no Keith entertainment would be 
complete without animated pictures,there 
will be an entirely new series on the bio- 

This machine is admittedly the

<new! throughout
i

y
juta, M M.

No other cause produces so much trick- 
constipation, and therefore it is Iness as

Free advice, how to obtain patente, trade mark*
copyrights, etc., )N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with. Washington saves 
money and often the p aient.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to us at

613 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

new
comeThe College Girl IB KÆS ! burdock blood bitters

days for Winnipeg where Mr. Hall holds store’s remedy for all diseases of the 
a position with the Canadian Northern. 6tomach, bowels and blood. It acts on the 

Frank Holstead arrived in the city to- promotes their free and regular
day from Winnipeg to spend a few days 001,01914 V ,at his home. Mr llolstead, who was for- action, curing constipation and all troubles 
merly a resident of St. John, is now trav- which afise from it. It has been on the 
elling for a wholesale house between Win- m^ket for over thirty years bo you are not 
nipeg and the coast. j using a new and untried remedy. B.B.B.

Evan Price district superintendent of ha8 oared thousands of others and will cure 
the northern division of the 1. v. K. nas , xr-ai.—Rrida*gone to Ottawa on railway business. ' you. Mr. B. Woodcock, Nashwaak Bridge,

Harry Twigger, manager of the Bruns- N.S., writes: “ For over two years my wife 
wick, and Mrs. Twigger, returned today was troubled with constipation. She tried 
froip a weeks’ stay at Ottawa. several physicians but could get no relief.

Corporals Ernest Stiles and Harvey bottles of Burdock
Lutes, of Capt. S. B. Anderson s company, But * ^ , , , ,urBd
74th. Batalion, leave in a day or two for Blood Bitters she was completely cured 
Fredericton to take a course at the mil- and is to-day in good health. My wife and 
itary school. I I cannot speak too highly of B.B.B.

S. L. T. Harrison, formerly manager of ___________ __ ____________ __
the Royal Bank at Rcxton, but now man-

:Sdt%brrh4“~ïwi.!:..l'S a victim’s warning
leaves in a day or two on his return to 
the west.

H. G. Nase, and Miss Louise Nase, of 
St. John, have been spending a day or 
two in the city this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Flett. .

Several carloads of steel for the I. C. R. and Miquelon.
«oX “VZn noT b,"n'7‘"d bal™ Y^k.lu.r’ïv, it it iiopoJjble for

-* '■—
The Neptune Rowing Club last evening veyors to avoid Canada until honest, fair 

furthered arrangements for the ball to be and more straightforward principles are 
held on Tuesday evening, Jan. 22. Inw adopted by the Dominion government, to 
triions will be issued next week. the British capitalist and wealthy insur

ance companies he says beware, ot the Can
adian agent, whether representing govern
ment railways or loan companies. “A fair 
and just tender for building wbrk,” he 
eludes, “is not to be got in Winnipeg, the

J appear
manufacturers impose a system ot class 
rule of artificial predominance upon the 
Canadian and makes much fun of Mr. 
Fielding’s free list, which includes artificial 
teeth, the Bible and nux vomica. He says 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. “that it is loud, rampant and imper

il passes resolutions in favor of 
British trade with a finger at the comer 
of its eye, voices unlimited devotioh to the 
motherland as it tilts up the Canadian, tar
iff another peg and sunders the empire for 
whose union it shouts itself hoarse at pa
triotic banquets and crams its pockets with 
the inflated gains of its unnatural system.” 
The writer predicts the new power of the 
west will soon scatter asunder the fabric 
of the present system like chaff before a 
gale.

f —buried in her studies—is too 
often the victim of mental and 
physical over-strain becoming 
pale, hollow-cheeked—the 
wreck of her former sweet self. 
The wise student takes

I V
A AAre you "up to the Mark" ?scope.

best that has been seen in the city—the 
subjects are good, the light is clear and 
there is an almost complete absence of 
flicker. There will be matinee perform
ances daily.

V Are Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels in the best possible 
condition for winter?
Surely you know what will j 
make those vital organs 
healthily active—and build 
up the whole system. It 
is the “ Salt of Salts ”—

ialistic.

Wilson’s
Invalids’

fMMMtlctt fir* Insurance CM 
Boston Insurance Company

St. John’s Lodge, F. & A. M., have in
stalled C. D. Jones, W. M.; Reverdy 
Steeves, S. W.; W. H. Kennedy, J. W.; 
H. S. Bridges (P. M.), Chaplain; A. W. 
Sharp (P. M.), Treasurer; T. H. Belyea, 
Secretary; W. H. Clawson, S. D.; Clem
ent Rutherford, J. D.; A. L. Haining, S. 
S.; C. T. Bailey, J. S.; H. H. Bissett, D. 
of C.; D. Arnold Fox, Organist; T. E. 
Powers, I. G.

VB00M tt ARNOLD
AientiPort

glass three ROYAL BAKERY. vtimes a day— 
and so retains 
the springing 
step—the clear 
b rain — the 
happy heart— 
which result 
from pure, rich, 
red blood.

AbbeysThe following were elected officers at a 
meeting of Company A,Hibernian Knights,

«h» SStSt ÏÏ'JXÏÏ'T. “

E= ssrrÆis1standard bearer, J. H. Sullivan; second H. Schaefer and 1. E. Hamngton The 
standard bearer, Thomas Brittney. The —ttee in charge is made up of W J. 
civil officers were chosen as follows: Presi- McMahon, A. G. Stevens, E. J. McCourt, 
dent W L Williams; recording secre-i J- H. Wilson, G. McKee, H. H. James, 
to" Joseph P Dood;; treasurer, John C. M. Goughian and J. P. Kiervin, secre- 

0 , 1 3 tary. The attendance was large and all
i. ‘-lice um. Was most successful and enjoyable.

(TWO

^tisoi Oar. CWrlotu ul M «
Main St 8. K 

POUND OAKS a Specialty. Mam, Cherry, 
Fndt sad Sponge. All MnSi at pnetrj 
Mh «Mas tH beet of bnttar an*SaltEffer

vescent
25c. and 60c. At Druggists.

MONTREAL, Jan. 4—(Special). — A 
London cable says: The Globe says there 
seems to be a rumor in various quarters 
that France is likely to give up St. Pierre

Poftr This bracing 
tonic gives her 
perfect health 
and energy to 
carry her suc
cessfully through 
the months of 
wearing study.

FLOWERS FOR XMAS#1 The Equity Fire ins. Co.,
Now to the time to leave your order for 

Choice Rosea, Carnation*. Hyacinths, Lilies. 
Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Violets. Also 
choice plants in bloom. Including Primulas, 
Eupitortum Cyclamens. Hyacinths. Impatient 
and many others. Also nice pots oi ferns.

A NON-TARIFF COUPANT,
Inviting desirable bunlnew at equitable tot 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agent» 
wanted la unrepresented districts.

Reports from lumbermen say that the 
has almost disappeared from the 

ods, and that difficulty wiU be exoi.-i- 
enced in getting out the season s cut.

At the St. John branch of the Savings 
Bank for December, the deposits 
$55,281, and the withdrawals $57,876.59. 
For the six months. June 30 to December 
31, the deposits were $402,074.25, and the 
withdrawals $?*5,575.90, an \ increase of 

. $6,498.35 ia deposits over withdrawals.

weresnow
wo

EM K, McKay, General AgentLouis Cortwrighl, advertising manager 
of The Telegraph and Times, left last 
night on a combined business and holiday 
trip to Montreal, Boston and New York.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union street,All Druggists Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Suwrball are 

at the Royal.
con- m Prinen TWlton 8^ce». 81 John. M. R _
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Remember It’s Steak Pie Night
and will be every Satur
day. Would like to have 
your order through the 
week. Then you won’t 
be disappointed, like lqts 
of others have been. 
They go so quickly. Don’t 
make any difference if it’s 
only one you want, Jt 
-will please us just the 
same.

The little Scotchman label 
means something to you.

It means—good bread— 1 
meal-time happiness — 
a clean wholesome bite.

You want these, don’t 
you ?

Then eat SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD, the little Scotch-; 
man label is a guarantee 
of above results.

Save the labels. Every ten 
(io) gives you a guess on the 
weight of the big decorated 
cake in our window.

v

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.
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Doings in Joyland.
By GEORGE O. BAKER. 77”

Ü«/CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted "until g 
V/ Ittrbld" In this paper means 1 
that snch ads will be charged fer an-1 
til thb office Is notified to disco»- I 
ttnue. Write ar 'phone The Times g 
when yen wWh to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
MALE HELP WANTED. f Humphreys* Seventy» 

Seven Cures Grip and/* 2

COLDShardware 'MGRAND TRUNK TO
BUILD ANOTHER

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGAMERICAN DTE WORKS 4.i 4/*Ç1HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
O also hardwood finishing. All orders 

F. S. HEANS, 85
A M ROW AW, W. MAIN STREET. BE- A gin early and buy your glass, P“tty, 

nails, locks, hinges, etc. tor repaire before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. . Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

aJb "Some one walked over my grave" 
is a common remark that follows a 
shudder. The shudder may be thb first 
sign of a Cold, and is caused by the 
checked circulation of the blood. The 

of “Seventy-seven” restores the 
circulation, starts the blood coursing 
through the veins and breaks up the

mTL TEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO M took like new. Ladle*’ Wearing Appar- 
el Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office» woutb 
King Square; Works Elm Street. Phone

promptly attended to. 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482. Rl.

Following Report of hotel in 
Quebec Comes Announce
ment of Big Hotel and Depot 
for Ottawa.

7
STEVEDORES1832.

ARCHITECT» HOTELS TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE.
O Cargo» of all descriptions promptly

T. IQIIN HOTEL. ' jïïfitenf^î hlrf^ltlTCHEI^^T^ET^

ttgZSJXpi Te“* No-1239 B
LOUIS NELSON. Proprietor. Telephone 
U94B. 7-6-6 ”L

W NEILL BRODIB, AReHITEGT. U F PrtaceU etreet, St. John, N. B.. Room 
10. TeL 7U.____________ ‘ ___

ALUMINUM UTtriSlLS

uses
SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY

Ottawa, Jan. 4—The agreement between 
the dominion government and the Grand 
Trunk for the construction of a grand 
new central depot with a hotel, second to 
none in Canada, has been approved. The 
depot and hotel will be constructed on 
the site of the present central depot,which 

secured by the G. T. R. with the 
Canada Atlantic Railway. Some $80,000 
has been paid by the government to the 
Sparks estate for a clear title deed to the 
land alongside the canal. This has en
abled the government to hand over a clear 
title deed to the railway company of the 
land which is required for hotel and rail
way purposes.

Cold.

a-ssss,ass, HS» S
)*lo Ideal cwkera,
jlUloto Hew. R. D. LEWIS. Agom-

VODNO MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
1 for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

you In the Spring. Terms on application. 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. 
O'Regan Building, 17 Mill street « moa.

/CHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KINO
S-TSJr-sflarShjg:
sr&rar* ■—

-77" Is for Grip, Colds, Influenza, 
Catarrh, Pains and Soreness In the 
Head and Chest. Hoarseness, Sore

l
:NOT ALWAYS.

Sunday-school Teacher—Jimmy, what is I 
the chief end of man?

Jimmy (very promptly)—The end with 
the head on.

i AWFUL CIGAR. , ri_
Jiggs—What do you think of that cigar Throat and prevention of Pneumonia. 

1 gave you?
Jaggs—Don’t remind me of it; I’m try

ing to forget it.

:

BLOCK and WHEEL MAKER SILVER PLATING AND ETC.IRON FOUNDERS At Druggists, 25 cents or mailed. 
Humphreys’ Homed. Medicine Co., Car 

William and John Streets. New York.
was

■pOBBRT 01BKtoN’aM^,-°^amU^eeruM 
S3* to. 1U»

tTULES GRONDINBS, THB PLATER. 
O Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lampe 
deilers, re-burnished, 24 Water!
Telephone 1647.

! TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West SL John, N. B., Bng.neers end M 
chimsts, iron end Braes Founders. 1 vk

and chan-
oo street. AMUSEMENTS)

bOAKDING
J * eSffSWkiîfcÂB W^*
?or Buildings, Bridgea and 6^chlB1l,C^Sinf£ 
Estimates furnished. Foundry J* g?
Brussels street; otfloe 17 and IS Sydney

SAFES Opera House,«SEsSffigiS <5
SAFES NEW AND SECOND 

Safes for sale at H. F. ID DOLES,
ÇJAFBS,
►O Hand 
22 King Square. Gun and Locksmith. 1Street.

Apply at one». ryTeL 356. IGolden Rule Lodge, I. O. O. F., Carle- 
ton, has instaled Fred Long, N. G.; H. H. 
McLeod, V. G.; Wm. Haslam, R. W. 
J. Watson, F. S.; J. H. Johnston, treas- 

Harry Duke, W.; Edward Lambert,

pleasant, warm f roonm £$££tX>0<?v
,6 *osI locaUoni

r—THE POPULAR-SIGN PAINTER ymiyflaundries '<3 Robinson Opera Go.car» passLed at 
Mro». «tore, 
tee deer.

A . Jr CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99X4 
3Y Princess street. 1 yr. M

SuvorotL* Family waalnng solicited. tie“‘ 
shirt and collar work In the city.

«BOOTS AND SHOES urer;
C.; J. H. Mosherx R. S. N. G.; James 
Brittain, L. S. N. G.; Alfred Burley, R. 
S. S.; Richard Tufts, L. S. S.; I. M. Mil- 
ton, chaplain; John Campbell,R. S. V. G.; 
W. Ewart, R. S. V. G.; S. Maxwell, I. G.; 
J. McG. Campbell, O. G.; John Emerson, 
organist.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS 35 ARTISTS 35V'-

gisaSSKSr* »
CtHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O der” et TENNANT’S. 64 Sydney etreet

4-1-1 year
TAMHi-s WONÔ 815 UNION STREET.1 —J^gd Laundry, Shirts 10c., OqU«V*h
Guffs 4c LAdiee Waist» 15 and 26c. 
called tor and delivered. S^iywaehmg «c. 
to 75c. do*. _______________ -»-o-e to»»-

Including Jack Henderson. Frank D. Nel
son, Frank V. French, George A. Pritach, 
Rudolph Koch, John Moore, Mae Kilcoyne, » 
Esther Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisy 
Howard.

SEAMEN'S OUTFITS
— CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
street. Goods called tor *nd 

washing 40c. per dozen.
COE FEE r-tHONQ LEE 

V ^Charlotte 
delivered. Fancy

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN 
A Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford’s 

JOHNSON,
• iI

Oannaia stroeu Phone 17».

Celebrated OH Skins, J. 
Wharf.

South
F. A. Jones returned yesterday from 

Boston, where he attended a meeting of 
the Gold King Mine Company. He reports 
all going on satisfactorily. At the Gold 
Prince, he says, the mill and tramway have 
been completed at a cost of $750,000.

Tonight
toe. to 20c. Goods

wmTTOM WING, 130 
LL 67 Brussels l 
vests 15c. Ladies' Waists 
called for and delivered.

v
TAILORS.CAkKlAGr * SLtK.11 MANUf ACTUwERh SAID 

PASHA
BREEZY, INDEED.

She—I think he’s such a breezy chap. 
He—He certainly does blow a great deal 

about himself.

fYVERCOATS TO MEASURE 112.00. BEST 
v-r value In city. Suits pressed, 60c. E. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street '

VT J AM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
LA First class Hand Laundry. FamUy Wash
ing 40, 50 and 76 cants per dosen.

: N°M.i;2s ss

AN OBJECT IN VIEW.

Miss Upperten—Ml dear, what ever in
duced you to many a dry goods clerk?

Mrs. Ribbontape—Oh! I thought he’d be 
so handy to match goods.

TX7ANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
vv it look like new. or make you a new 

one. Telephone 428B. CODNER BROS. 19 
Paradise Row.____________________

FEMALE HELP WANTED
SS? 5Te SdTiiSMFSS
the city.

rais WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINES 
Ur at 141 Mill Street. 1-4—tt.

ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Small flat. Family of three. 

MRS. H. FIELDING RANKINS, 82 Duke 
street. 1-4—

VESSELS OUTFITS
Saturday Mat. and EveningriBORGE MBKPHY^ kLWIUFACTURER OF 

: Repairing at lowest prices, pr

MANUFACTURER 
Sghs Repairing

’"“"■S‘SK

wA • W. Adama, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
z JÜL ship chandlery, ship and marine in- 
surance broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
pu olic.________________ ___________________ _

LIQUOR DEALERS CHIMES OF NORMANDY

ilv price list ________________

/ANTED—GOOD MACHINE SEWER, 
i V ail so a few learners, paid while learn
ing. Apply 107 Prince William street. 
Walk up. Second floor. 1-4—6t.

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC,
FUNNY COMEDIANS,

PRETTY GIRLS and
GORGEOUS COSTUMES. 

Evening Prie»: 15, 25, 35, 6o, 75 cents. 
Matinee Prices: 25 cents to everybody.

■A J--KSS‘S>
promptly attended to. yivmy j coaches in

Telephone 547. 116^133
VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED .9

tiafacto 
• sale. Vi,™ W^fra^Œo,d.0^dE£|eaL

Bowa re-hAlred. * SatiBlactiou guaranteed. Apply at once to &> Germain. 1-3—6t.
SIDNEY QiBBfl. 79-81 aydney euaM.

TJICHARD SULLIVAN A CO.. WHOLE- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agenta tor Mackle A Co. White Horoe Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 
Dock etreet. Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr.

(.ARPENTER!» «t

XL7ANTED—A
VV Teacher for Bayawater School. D.strict 
No. 18. Apply, stating salary, FRED E. 
CURRIE, Bayewater, Kings Co., N. B.

SECOND CLASS FEMALE
WATCfl REPAIRERS

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
t> and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone

NOTICEi SSSsaSs5185 rbf>
A HOUSEMAID. APPLY 70 

1-2—6t
TX7ANTBD —
VV Wentworth street.CONTRACTORS mHE annual general meeting of the Shere- 

JL holders of the Saint John Opera House 
Company will be held In the Opera House 
on Thursday, January 3rd, at 8.30 p. to.

J. FRED PAYNE, 
Secretary.

«625.
-7 TT

VT/ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK AT ONCE. 
VV Apply during evening, 239 Princess 
street. 1 1-3-tf.

RITOu7RBAL0EjrATEM^Ly'byIUSiueAour TJ'XDERIENOED NURSE—ENQUIRE AT 
WALL PAPniRd» made in Canada, T-^ 31 St. Andf^ws street. 1-3—6t.
aaved H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prln- -------------------------- --—r-----------
cess atreeL_____

' W, .nqpNAUVT. CONTRACTORS j r-tOMEAU & SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
CJHORT & ARSLNAUD street, (j street and 18 water atreet. P. O. BOX,
C and ticUv^ 'oy exprts. AU excava- m st- John N. B„ Telephone. 1719.

issrss —=
attended U). ------ -—

WALL PAPER <6 <ar »/•<*«■■1
A. O. SKINNER, 

President.
r B

LITHOGRAPHERS A WISE GIRL.
Ethel—If you had to choose between a 

widower and an old bachelor which one 
would you take, supposing each had as 
much money as the other?

Grace—the Widower. The chances are 
that he’d have learned how to give it up 
without fighting.

and wood —±- —4*1^COAL TA7ANTED — A DI 
VV Apply EMPRESS 
Union street, west end.

NING ROOM GIRL 
DINING ROOMS, 146 

1-1—6t KEITHS•mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
X Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Carde, Hangers, Bond», Of
fice Stationery, etc., Fine Color e»d Com
mercial Work. 'Phone.

rOrt SALE_______
TXOR SALE—TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN 
F good order. M. COWAN^lS^Cedar St.£SMS !k 58?

N. B. ____________*_______________r-L--------*■

WOOD Rock
>V Heavy Soft VVW». vv w< 1B
^pleTaud * uO„ 238 Paradise

Row. 'Phono 1,2*1-________ ______ ____________
TAMES S. McGIVBRN, AGENTSJ MU1 street, keeps
able al>*>a hand, mon» ”•-----------------

EXTREMELY NERVOUS.TX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 66 Harrison 

etreet. 1-1—6t
137a. tMatinees DailyAH This Week«

“Isn’t Muriel a timid girl?”
“Yes; she’d even jump at a proposal!” !AROUND THE WORLDMILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING

THOR SALE-NEW NECKWEAR AT 25c„, 
jb 36c., and 50c.. Mufflers, 25c„ MCmTOC’, 
11.09, 3L25; Glove», 76c. to ri-oO. Suepend- 
era 2H: 35c„ and 50c. Fancy boxee given j

widi our beat suspenders and neckwear. 
WETMORE'S, The Young Mena Man, lot 
Mill street.

TX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V > housework. No washing nor Iron.ng. 
References required. Apply 1S2 

12-39-6 t.

ADAIR and DAMN, novelty wire walking. 
W. B. MAGANN. songs Illustrated.
PROF. CLARKE’S Performing Dogs and 

Ponies.
FREDO and DARE, musical Comedy. 
MESSRS. PERKINS and LAPP1N In 

Friendships.
CHARLES and FANNIE VAN, musical 

comedy.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSMAKING.
Lf Moderate rates. Also new stock of Mil
linery Just on hand. MISS A. J. McNAIR Iree 
* CO., ItS Germain atreet, oppoelte Union 
Club.

Germain St.
GRAFT IN RUSSIAA SCHOOL BOY WILL

BE STRATHCONA’S HEIRI rXTANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL; ALSO 
I VV any firm wishing copying done at home

^SALE-FRAMERS. 36=. UP. HOCKEY j ^ MU* BOWMAN. 1U Princess JSt

r-JFBWyr ÇSûSgjg"^oAspitalPPLu-m-Bu:
^■tod lîf’ïlam figuré at buvÏÏuC 

Waterloo St

Investigation Into Department 
of Agricu ture Reveals a 
State of Corruption.

■>FMILK DEALERS i
Donald Howard His 16 Year Old 

Grandson Will Get His Title as 
Well as Bulk of His Millions.

C. A. CLARK, 
street Owl- 

broad Cove 
Order»

ZYITY FUEL COMPANY.
«ÏÏSfSiV
and tiuuun Coal leiepueee 
promptly attended to; ----- _
fvKTi^M'OOD K 5S

per !^:»y «Sa

lengths Delivered to any I*rt oTün
^ï.u^ryï"w'^DLnd.,,GEdRGrGHEKN.

TriOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1606, H. *. 
FLOYD. 38 Sydney street

THE BIOSCOPE 
Prices: Matinees, 10c. and 20c: Even

ings, 10c., 20c., 30c.

TXT ANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED
________ ________________________________ ______ » » dining room girl. Apply at LANS-
TTIOR SALE — 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING- ; DOWNE HOTEL. South aide of K.ng Square. 
X1 or Sew.ng Machine, 1 S.lver Moon Self- 12-27-t.f.
feeder Stove. All second hand. At 266 Un- — ——* 
ion street, WM. PETERS. , Coming Next WeekST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 4-Prince Vas- 

eilchikoff has been conducting an investi-
MARINE STORES TA7ANTEU—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

Vv eral housework. Apply 221 Germain St.
12-17—tf.-|7K>R SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 

J? for lumbermen; also, first-claee hair 
mattresses. All kind» of metal and Babltt 
bought and sold. P. McGOLDRIOK, 119 Mill 
Street

Montreal, Jan. 4^The coming of Lord 
Strathcona to Canada recalls the question gation of the affairs of the Ministry of 

to whether his lordship s title will be- Agriculture since he succeeded M. Stich-
however,that^his^majesty’s govern” ( ^ as head of that department, and he 
in view of Lord Strathcona’s great eer- has disclosed a state of corruption extend- 
vices to the empire, among which is to ing over a number of years. Theodore Nik- 
be reckoned the sending of a regiment, to itin, who has been assistant Minister of 
South Africa, has decided that Master Agriculture through several regimes, who 
Donald Howard, son of Dr. Howard, of js an old time bureaucrat, and who for 
London, whose wife is Strathcona’s own iong has been in charge of the state for- 
daughter, is to succeed to the peerage and est8j i,aa been involved, according to evid-
no doubt will be chief heir to his lord- 6nce brought out, in the falsification of
ship’s estate, estimated at $40,000,000. contracts, in bribery, and in other irregu- 

The future peer is now at school and is iarities. The first department of the sen-
sixteen years of age. ate, to which the result of this investiga

tion has been referred, has resolved, sit
ting in closed session, that the govern
ment must institute proceedings against. 
Nikitin with the idea of removing him 
from office.

The scandal, coming on top of the mis- 
management of the famine relief in which 
Assistant Minister of the interior Gurko, 
is involved, has made a painful impression 
in court, and seriously embarrasses the 
cabinet in view of the approaching dec-

id OUDIN, the world’s greatest psychic 
wonder.

ARLINGTON FOUR, presenting a musical, 
singing, dancing and comedy sketch, 
and others.

T710R SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
dee of Oblgnecto Railway, consisting of 

ewivels and Iron sheaves of all sixes YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR_____
VV work. Apply MRS. A. J. 
Hazen street.

HOUSE as55•witches. 
Paradise Row.

kind»; aleo railway 
& SON’S. 27 to 33 12-5—tf.WEfo5t

TXTANTED—BOYS’ PANTMAKER6. AP 
W ply at 141 MILL STREET 11-7-t tPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT PERSONAL

---------------------- --------------- ,7 ÏX7ANTED—EGOS

h SSSS-tSrfissSsA: “A <LSrsa7tiB".«°A'
MALE HELP WANTEDPro». VICTORIA RINKGS, BUTTER, APPLES, 

ghest market pricee got for 
te for pricee to J. G. WIL- 

’Phone

TLTARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM 
iVl. you should msrry to be happiest. The 
truth about character, ability and health.
Learn your astral colors, birth atones and 
favorite flower. Send ten red stamp» and

- ox„ u /»n WOOD ROCK MAPLE. /CHICKENS» LAMB. WBSTE3RN BEEF, birth date PROF. NIZAN. Box STL St. 
rjKV rnrc- iUwed xuJ epllL Dry : V Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. John. N. B.

V™"' reload, delivered. 1,2. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262. , - —.t-ixxxxx
SenRr& irCK^ti Briutin street, tool of; 4:-------------------------
r^?na?u feeet Tc6 I.IH. TX/ M. BABKIRK. - COMMISSION AND!
Ocnnain acre_____________ ___________________j W produce merchant All Country Pro-
-âOTB «kti FUFL COMPANY—PROS- ; duce haudlot Butter and Bgge aépeclal- VOUNO LADY* DESIRES POSITION TO .T|cr. MTl. T„. ,

Al818, KrfirEH^E

Beiirervd in North fend »or î1*®® J?uapZ____ _mihtnnnv rftWMmttmv mfw ART ROOMS* 111 * 1-4-^tf. Cies. New season now commencing. We guar-
for 11.26 load. Drop postal to McNA. «7 _ FENWICK — COMMItolON MER-______________________________ _______________ antee beet treatmeht, regular remittance»,
SB OB, 4b9 Chesley street. VVchalt, Stall M., City Market. Butter onoD Pt>ACB TO BUY HO< highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE

Eggs and Cheese, arriving da ly Consign- POUND-A GOOD KuAlb au dui u ( BROTHERS COMPANY. Montreal.
ment* solicited and prompt returns made. 1' iery. PATTERSON b UAxuiun

- STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets 
Store r-pen evenings.

- WANTED—To rent from 1st of _______________________
W11 P<iŒ0IGàSflmn?NIR^.^Rwork May next, small flat in good lo- ' ^Y" AP"

tended to. Satisfaction guaran- ca|ity Must have modern im- P'y H°RACB BR°WN'

, provements. Apply to 
I CENTRAL, Care Times Office. !

, _ 1 I1 1-4-tf. !

T EARNING
AJ ments, you can earn $25 to $100 per 
week. Send for prospectus. PAGE-DAVIS 
CO., 15 Toronto street, Toronto

TO WRITE ADVERTISE-1792a.street.

ICE SEASON 1906-07
mANTED-A DRUG CLERIC, HAVING 
* V two or three years’ experience. Apply 
at once to S. H. HAWKER, Drug'gist, cor
ner Mill and Paradise Row. 1-5—6t.

Largest and most popular winter 
resort In Lower CanadaMISCELLANEOUS

BROTHERS DIE TOGETHER BAND r
THIS AFTERNOON 

and NIGHT

Two Nova Scotia Brothers 
Drowned Near St. Margaret’s 

Bay.

DENTISTS XA7ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
V> makers. Highest wages paid. Apply at 

HORACE O. BROWN, 83 Germain 
1-4—tf.

PLUMBING once.
street.TMU H. P TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- D «eue, Cerner Prlnoeas mfl 

gtreeti/Offlce hour» 6 te *., 5 to 6. and J to ».
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 4—Two brothers, 

Isaac and Thomas Burgoyne, of St. Mar
garet’s Bay, Were drowned yesterday morn
ing, a short distance from their home. The 
young men set out early in the morning 
to attend their lobster traps. They 
in high spirits, and little did they think 
that they would never be seen alive again. 
But such nevertheless was the case, 
their boat and fittings, which was found 
on the shore during the day, where it had 
been cast up by the waves, told the sad 
story of how the occupants had found a 
watery grave.

tions. Season Tickets
Children, . , , $1.50 
Ladies, , , .
Gentlemen, . .

Single Admission: Ladles is5, 
Cniidren 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

Germain 
1-4—tf.promptly

tee<L Steam and Hot Water Heating. 
409-22.

ENGRAVER street.

SONS OE ENGLANDi'VFFICE BOY WANTED—J. A. TILTON, 
V7 ]5 North Wharf. 1-3—6t.TO C WESLEY OO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 2.50Marlborough Lodge, No. 207 Sons of 

England, have installed as officers for, 
1907: R. I. CarloBs, president; A. E. Lo-I 
gan, vice-president; G. H. Lewis, chap- : 
lain; C. Ledford, secretary; R. P. Pearce, | 
treasurer; G. A. B. Addy, physician; F. | 
J. Byfield, first committeeman. Messrs H. 
W. Coupe, W. H. Collier, Wm. Roberts, j 
A. F. Ihome, G. W. Titus are the man
aging committee. Messrs. C. W. Till and| 
Thomas A. Grass, guards; F. W. Pyle, 
past president; Messrs. B. W. Thorne, G. 
Maxwell, A. Carloss, trustees; Messrs By
field, H. W. Coupe and Collier, auditors.

The officers were installed by the dis
trict deputy, L. A. Belyea, after which a 
fine programme of songs, speeches, etc., 
was rendered and refreshments served.

' The attendance was large. The order in 
St. John is flourishing and numercially 
and financially their standing is first-class. 
Marlborough Lodge is nearly two hundred 
strong and has a bank account of over 
¥1,000.

phonographs 3.50XX7ANTED—A SMART ERRAND > V ply THE CANADIAN DRUG
1-3—tf.

BOY. AP- 
CO., LTD.FUR WORK were_______________ T7TOR SALE—EDISON GOLD-MOULDED

_____ W1T™ "viras ALTERED AND RE-11 Recerfla for January. Call early. For
TTAV1-Zi0»^,F.. veAcan do them cheap- Choice Edison Phonographs, latest improved, 
XI paired now, iu »» n'I,S- trom $,c to $30, at WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S,
SOlflwARllEN 85 GtermalB St. Tirât Floor, 105 Princess Street, opposite White Store,

io LC» ?
STENOGRAPHER DESIRES POSITION. 
IO Address B. care Times Office.

rpO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
the houfee 62 W&.erloo street, 

cupled by John W. Sharp, Esq. Can be seen -r«OY WANTED — 
on Wedntslays from 3 vo 5 o'clo lc. Apply 1) drug STORE, 
to WM. PETERS, 266 Union street.

as1-3-61.DOW OC-

ROBT. J. ARMST0NG, Mgr.APPLY PADDOCK’S 
1-2—6tPAINTERSFLORIST

___ _ —-------- tttaNTED_\ MAN TO ATTEND TO ATTOLLY AND MISTLETOE-CUR DISPLAY A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- LET _ FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT, W furnace.'Apply* to JOHN K. SCHO
LL of cut flow ere and polled plants were id live painting, done to order. A special- X the premises, Nos. 9 and 10 North Mar- field, Ward Street, or 121 Wright Street, 
rover finer than this Christmas. ADAM ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. Llncrusta, Ket w^arf, at present occupied by the 12-31-t. f.
SHAND 69 Gonmaln street. Tel. 1,267. 011 Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guM- M6ssr3 George S. De Forrest & Sons, Ltd. ____________________ __

** 1 ------------ anteed. WILLARD H. REID, .76 Union St. I.-,,, further particulars apply to MISS C. O.
'Phone 1064. McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row.

. 1-2—It

npis /XlllTE rxlGht
I he yuee^s Koliaway )

E. W. BOWMAN LEASES
NORTH SYDNEY HOTEL

TTARNESS MAKERS WANTED — APPLY 
I Xl to JAS. STIRLING, 9 Charlotte street 

12-21—tfGALVANIZED IRON WORK Is the Most Popular 
Amusement Resort in TownPRESSING AND CLEANINGQA(LVANIMD IRON^AND O LET—ONE NICELY FURNISHED, xpjN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. —

Front Room, with or without board, j M THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE have 
Apply 152 Duke street. , opened one of their famous schools in Mont-

-----------------------------------------—--------- 1 real, at 119 West Craig street. Special ratee
— SEVERAL COMFORTABLY1 to first twenty student1). Graduates earn 

and equipped rooms for light from $10 to $18 weekly. Thirty schools 
reasonable rent, at METRO-1 throughout Canada and the United States. 

HOTEL. 103 to 109 Oharlotte Catalogue free.

. T Sydney, N. 8., Jan. 4.—E. W. Bowman, 
forcmrly of St. John (N. B.), and until re 
cently head clerk at the Sydney Hotel, has 
leased the Albert Hotel at North Sydney, 
for five years.

C3UITS PRESSED. 30c. PANTS, 10c SUITS 
& Cleaned and Preseed, 50c. Satisfactory mq LET - 
work guaranteed. Work called for and do- _L furnished 
livered. F. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St. housekeeping,

POL1TAN 
etreet.

Competent Instructors to Teach 
Beginners

Sessions 10 to 12noon; 2.30 to 5 p. m. 
7.30 to 10 p. m,

Band Every Evening and Sat
urday Afternoon 

Admission 
Skates

’Phone 636.

GROCERIES
REMOVAL REV. MR. MACRAE WILL ACCEPT

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 4.—(Special)—Bev. 
Mr. MacRae, formerly of St. John (N. B.), 

of Manitoba, has intimated his ac-

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
JL help or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 St. James street weeL

thresh egos, good butter, small
X' Cheeee. Grey Buckwheat Flour. On’arto 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceriee. 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLEE, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 962.

LOST

HAïtoîd to JBE°WllMnW°w buTldtog” T OST-AN UMBRELLA, LEFT IN SOME
y* nrînarw? to do all kinds of Carriage -LJ house at Pleasant Point two months nny Af VIJCITD A UP IT

? W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels etreet. ago. Will finder please notify T.mes^Of- jCOz AL IN!^U If AP* LlL VVe
flce" ” of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000.000
KAYE, TENNANT » KAYE,
Agents 85 1-2 Prince William at. 

St. John, N. B.

OPERA HOUSE OFFICERS
now
ceptance of a call to become pastor of 
Knox Presbyterian church. Glace Bay.

Herbert J. Anderson was yesterday af
ternoon appointed permanent manager of 
the St. John Opera House to succeed the 
late John F. Dockrill. The appointment

am
WorkrpHB CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 

A kmfle of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
6LADB. 165 Brussel* etreet

- 10 cents
- 15 cents

y
RUBBER TIRES Gandy & Allison, The annual meeting of Queen square .

Methodist church Sunday school was held was made at a meeting of the directors 
last night, when the following officers I held in the Opera House at four o’clock, 

elected: R. D. Smith, superinten-! A. O. Skinner, John Mitchell and W. A. 
C. R. Racine, assistant; N. A. Reg-i McGinley were appointed managing corn- 

secretary; Mrs. Rogers, assistant; A. I mittee for the coming year. A. E. McGin- 
B. Gilmour, treasurer; A. T. B. Howard,[ley was appointed secretary to succeed J. 
assistant; 6. V. Lingley, librarian; Miss Fred Payne, who has resigned, and Morton 
Josephine Betts, superintendent of H. D.; L. Harrison and Thomas L. Reid were ap- 
Miss N. Dunlap, pianist. pointed auditors. Large improvements,

which will include the extension of the 
Losing thfe temper takes the edge off lobby, will be made in the theatre at an 

the ability. , early date.

FjSStHPM.phone or Mall Oràers «dll have our 
•peoiel attention. Telephone 1685. R. D. 
“ru.ER m Charlotte street._________ _______

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS The management reserve the right te 
refuse admission or the use of skatee to 
objectionable persona.

wereSOLE IMPORTERS
CELEBRATED STEIN SCOTCH

Fire BricR
and Clay.

16 NORTH WHARF.

XXTE ARB OFFERING FOR 8ALB VERY 
VV cheep, one eecoed-henfl Marine Steam 

nglne, S Inch Bore and 83 Inch Stroke, aleo 
full line of Engine» and Engine Supplies. 

HE L M TRASK CO. 69 nm-lf «treef Ctv

dent;
ers, iFORSALE Classified Advts. PaySTOVES AND TINWARE

■•/-I LENWOOD" stoves, ranges, oaks, 
It Heater* Hot Air Furnaces, Manufec-

£r2! &5ü3£tt SPmfibSL S5t

phone, 1541.

GENTS EURNISMINGS

Cl MALL SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
O sale. Centrally located. Will be sold 
at a bargain. Apply J. F. GLEESON, 65 
Prince William etreet.

/TENTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS 
lr *0. Full and complete line elweya on

*77 MAIN STRBÉtT 6-9-1 jt. li t■ j •-
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in this building. The floors are overed 
with rubber sheets fastened by brass- 
headed tacks,to prevent danger of sparks. 
Dust pans and utensils are of brass or cop
per.

When the panfuls of cotton are trans
ported in or out of tha place the floors are 
covered with sheets of canvas to be re
moved and shaken clear of possible dust 
outside the building. Twice a day the floors 
are scrupulously brushed. In short, every 
conceivable precaution is taken to prevent 
catastrophe.

What is this smokeless powder? It is 
the modem high explosive which has sup
erseded the old style black powder, even 
as electricity has superseded gas, and which 
is used not only in the field for sporting 
purposes , but is used exclusively for the 
shoulder arms of the army aqd the navy, 
ae well as fbr the machine guns, the rapid 
tire guns end the huge rifles on the decks 
of our battleships, and within the works of 
our fortifications.

Practically it is nothing but a mixture of 
gun cotton and alcohol and ether, or ace
tone, or else acetone with gun cotton and 
nitroglycerin—the two strongest explosives 
known—and blended into a new compound 
which is at least double as strong as the 
common black powder, explodes without 
giving off smoke, and, once finished, not 
merely loses the dangerous characteristics 
of its dread ingredients, but is so safe that 
you might give a hatful of the powder in
tended for the 16-inch Sandy Hook gun 
to a baby to play with.

He might pound it with a hammer to 
his heart’s content, or ^ou yourself might 
place it on an anvil and bring a forty- 
pound sledge down on it. It would merely 
squash like so much soap or putty.

ion proof is this powder that 
rop a house on a heap of fifty 

tons of, it and it 'would not explode. So 
proof is it against explosion by fire that 
you might place a stick of cannon powder 
on a saucer in your bedroom, light it with 
a match, and go to bed by a flickering, siz
zling light, as burning fat.

In short, you simply cannot explode this 
powder unless you go to the trouble of 
confining it, and even then you can ex
plode it only by using a fulminate of mer
cury detonator.

The quickest way to picture smokeless 
powder is to dismiss all ideas of the ordin
ary black gunpowder so familiar to every 
one. The color of the modem powder is 
not black, but the shade of dark amber.

In the sense of a powder being a finely 
divided solid, smokeless powder is no pow
der at all. It consists of a waxlike com
position, the size of the grains varying ac
cording to the calibers of the guns for 
which they are designed.

For use in revolvers, rifles and sporting 
guns the grains resemble the tiny perforat
ed glass beads of the sort used in oldtime 
needlework. For the machine guns, the 
rapid fire guns and the heavy rifles of bat
tleships and forts, the grains are cylindrical 
in shape, varying in size from a third of 
an inch in diameter and half an inch in 
length to three-fourths of an inch in di
ameter, and about two inches in length 
—each grain, in order to increase the area 
exposed to ignition, being perforated equid- 
istantly and longitudinally with from one 
to six holes, big as knitting needles, de
pending upon the size of the grain.

Fruit Cures 
Constipation* In the World of Labor. * ?"Fntit-a-dves” me Constipation became 

y they are Fralt JnJees In Tablet Iona.
Constipation means a disor- takes place when 

derail liver. When the liver the juices of apples, 
is weak, bile is lacking. And oranges, figs and 
It is the bile—which the liver prunes are com- 
excretes—that flows into the Bined. • 
intestines and 
moves the bowels.

; >
r

miming puMic reports from Chicago that 
a strike of switchmen from the Pacific 
Coast to Buffalo was contemplated, says 
that such a move is very improbable.

company would increase wages ten par 
cent, on Jan. 1. The increase will add 
from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 annually to the 
payroll. Fifteen thousand men affected 
live in Chicago and others in surrounding 
cities.

Hindoo laborers driven out of British 
Columbia have begun to flock into Wash
ington, seeking for work. The immigra
tion officers, faced with a probable influx 
of clannish foreigners who are not wanted, 
are helpless to prevent their coming, for 
the Hindoos have money enough to guar
antee their present needs.

The third report on Hawaii, printed in 
the "Bulletin of Labor," No. 66, contains 
information which may prove interesting 
to the seamen of the United States. In
ter-island traffic is almost entirely in the 
hands of a single shipping combine, which 
was formed by the union of the two com
panies, but not competitively, until June 
1905. In tips combine the American sea
man has no place whatever, and the Ha
waiian sailors have been almost wholly re
placed by Japanese.

Representative Townsend’s bill for the 
compulsory investigation of troubles bet- 

employers and employes, which af
fect the transportation of government 
mails or the free movement of interstate 
and foreign commerce has been under con-/ 
sidération by the house committee on in
terstate and foreign commerce. The bill 
provides that there shall be interference 
only where the president is convinced that 
interference is necessary. Investigations 
are to be made by a commission of seven 
men, two of whom shall be familiar with 
labor’s claims, and two with the claims of 
employers, while the remainder are to bo 
wholly disinterested.

The Austrian la.w compels mine owners 
to bufld “rescue chambers’’ underground. 
The room must 'be Usage enough to hold at 
least twenty-four people, and must be 
provided with tinned food, medicine chest, 
first aid materials, inhalation apparatus, 
compressed oxygen in cylinders sufficient 
to last at least three days.

p. H. Morrissey, Grand Master of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, in dis-

Weleh ocel miners numbering 28,000, 
have given notice of their intention to go 
on strike owing to the employment of 400 
non-unaonista.

The interstate conference of trade-union 
representatives, held at Sydney, New 
South Wales, during the Eight-Hour cele
bration, unanimously resolved to recom
mend a uniform trade-union label, to be 
placed on all articles produced under 
union conditions of labor in the Common
wealth.

Atlanta, G*., will build a $100,000 labor 
temple.

Tacoma, Wash., longshoremen 
I* demand for' a closed shop.

Philadelphia, Pa., has organized a union 
'of Italian furniture workers.

I]
have made

I- The Chicago Federation of Labor has be
gun a crusade to advance the cause of 
unionism. Meetings are held upon the 
corners at prominent streets, addresses 
are made, songs are sung and collections 
are taken up among the crowds jto help 
the local strikers.

Secretary Cable says that the interna
tional officers of the Coopers’ Union have 
been working hand in hand with Presid
ent Samuel Gompera of the American 
Federation of Labor in electing trades un
ion men to congress. ,

In order to meet the total expenses of 
the thirty members of the English Inde
pendent Labor party in the house of com
mons, whidh run to about $30,000 a year, 
it is proposed to ask the unions affiliated 
with the labor | Representation Commit
tee to contribute another penny per mem
ber per week, 
tal to $40,000,

In Ottawa, Rudouph Lemieux recently 
introduced a bill in parliament to prevent 
strikes in all public utilities, such as street 
railways, coal mines, steamship lines, and 
steam' railroads. The bill empowers the 
minister of labor to order an investigation 
when disputes arise between labor and 
capital, and pending this investigation 
work must proceed. The strike or lock
out must terminate after the award has 
been made, and it will be left to public 
opinion to have it enforced.

The primary steps in the formation of 
the present' American Federation of La
bor were inspired by P. J. McGuire, then 
of St. Louie, later General Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Brotherhood- -of Carpen
ters and Joiners, who died recently. From 
letters addressed by him to various labor 
organizations a preliminary meeting was 
held at Terre Haute, Ind., August 2,1881. 
Only a email representation was present 
at that meeting, but the foundation was 
laid that bas grown into the colossal pro
portions of two million members and 
adherents.

i “Frnit-a-tives” 
are free from calo
mel, cascara, senna 
and other bowel 
irritants. They are 
concentrated fruit 
juices with valuable 
tonics and internal 
antiseptics added. ’ 

“Fmit-a-tives” 
move the bowels 
regularly and easily 
every day — and 

thus cure Constipation.
$0C. a box—« boxes for $t.;s. Seat on 

receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

Frulfre-thres Limited, Ottawa. i08

T
“Frtttt*A-tives" 

fume already 
proved a 

care to many 
thousands of 

people in 
Canada.

Fruit is the great 
liver tonic. It in
vigorates the liver 
and causes more 
bile to flow into the 
bowels.
«Purgatives, 

powders and purg
ing mineral waters, 
never reach the 
liver. They irritate 
the bowels and FORCE them 
to move. They generally do 
harm. They NEVER do any 
PERMANENT good.

“Fmit-a-tives” ate fruit 
juices—in which the medicinal 
action is many times intensified 
by the wonderful change which

i Red Lodge, Mont., courts have refused 
to grant an injunction against unions boy
cotting a telephone company.

Textile workers have begun a movement 
Sn Kensington and other sections of Phila
delphia to obtain higher wages.

A cable dispatch says that the strike 
of the seamen at Odessa, Russia, which 
began about a month ago, has collapsed.

Milwaukee, Wis., labor unions have 
[Voted to let union men work with non
union in the erection of a new building.

4-:i J '

« According to the officers of te Har
bor Boatmen’s branch of the Internation
al Seamen’s Union a general strike of the 
men in the arbor boats and those on the 
ferryboats of the North and East rivers, 
New York City is threatened if demapds 
are not granted. About 5,000 men would 
be affected by a strike.

Owing to a threatened strike of farm 
laborers in the county of Bçkes, Hungary, 
the agricultural society of that district 
has decided unanimously in the event of 
the laborers proving obdurate, to hire 20,- 
000 Chinese coolies to replace them. It is 
extremely doubtful, however, that the 
government will permit such a step.

The New Zealand branch of the Austra
lian Federated Seamen's Union has asked 
the local shipowners to increase the wages 
of seamen and firemen on the costal and 
intercolonial trade by 10s. per month, or 
to discuss the subject in conference.

r /

i
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Keir Hardie is organizing a British Ag
ricultural Labor League on the lines of 
the union founded by Joseph Arch in This would, raise the to-
1872.

Sacremento, Cal., glass blowers have 
reached an agreement with their employ
ers and returned to work. Both i sides 
•made concessions.

New York city, police have formed an 
organization to secure the eight-hour day. 
They are askihg the assistance of the 
union men.

o« (raviAivM TABurre.)So conci 
you might

ween
\

* Its High Standard of Excellence is the 
strongest feature ofThe Department of Justice has decided 

that railroad workers are in the unskilled 
labor class and cannot be imported into 
the United States under the alien contract

The fishing industry in Belgium has be
come quite important in the last few years, 
writes United States Consul J. C. Mc
Nally, of Liege.

The Agricultural Chamber of West 
Prussia has adopted a resolution empower
ing its executive committee to prepare 
to import Chinese as farm laborers in or
der to relieve the present scarcity of such 
labor.

The■!.
law.

New Scale Williams
Piano

The Amalgamated Society of Railway 
Servants, representatives of all the rail
road trades unions in England has ap
proved the national programme and the 
executive officers propose to present the 
demands simultaneously to all the com
panies next year. The chief demands are 
an eight-hour day, higher wages and recog
nition of the society.

.1

t

This great instrument is an entirely new piano—the 
result of years of evolution in piano-building. It is declared 
by artists and music-lovers alL over Canada to meet every 
artistic musical requirement.

The Harmonic Tone-Prolonging Bridge
is a distinctive New Scale Williams feature. A brilliant 
yet mellow and sympathetic tone of wonderful carrying 
power is procured through the use of this bridge, which is 
cast in the plate in one solid piece. Results that have been 
despaired of for years by piano-makers are attained at last^ 
through this exclusive New Scale Williams patent. •

It Didn't Happen

T/
A raise, of ten per cent, is wages was 

announced by the Calumet and Hecla 
Mining Company, of Calumet, Mich., re
cently. Between 5,000 and 6,000 workmen 
are benefttted by the increase.

Twenty thousand employee of the Illi
nois Steel Company were notified that the

SMOKELESS POWpERSIR WILLIAM HOWLAND
The late Sir William Pearce Howland 

came from an old English Quaker family, 
which had resided in the United States 

1620, when the founder of the Am
erican branch came over with the Pilgrim 
fathers. Sir William was bom at Paul
ings, N. Y., in 1811, and came to Canada 
in 1839. Ten years later he purchased the 
Lambton Mills, near Toronto, and subse
quently entered the wholesale grocery trade 
•in that city. He was not only successful 
in business, but speedily became a leader 
in the political life of the city, and in 
1857 he Was elected as member for West 
York in the old Canadian Parliament of 
Pre-Confederation days as a Liberal. He 
sat in this house until Confederation, hold
ing office in successive administrations, 
twice as minister of finance, as receiver 
general, postmaster general, and minister 
of inland revenue. In 1866-67'the then Mr. 
Howland went to England a* a Canadian 
representative at the colonial conference at 
London to complète the terms of the Cana
dian union, thus becoming one of the 
fathers of Confederation. In 1866 he was 
also a delegate to Washington to negotiate 
regarding reciprocity proposals.

In 1867 Mr. Howland was elected a mem
ber of the first Dominion parliament, but 
resigned in the following year to accept 
office j« lieutenant governor of Ontario, 
which position he adorned with conspicu
ous success until 1873, when he resigned, 
and dropped out of active public life. In 
1869 Mr. Howland was made a Companion 
of the Bath as a reward for hie services in 
forwarding Confederation, and in 1879 he 
was created K. C. M. G.

In addition to his publie duties, Sir 
William Howland engaged in many affairs, 
and for a generation or more was one of 
Toronto’s most prominent business men. 
He was for years president of the Ontario 
Bank (which recently came to a somewhat 
sensational end )and the Toronto board of 
trade. He was also president of the Lon
don & Canadian Loan & Agency Company, 
the Confederation Life Assurance Com
pany and many other business affairs. In 
1880 he also headed a syndicate for the 
building of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
He was twice married and had several 
children, most of whom have pre-deceas
ed him. * x

How It’s Made and What It’ssince
Like./,

(Appleton’s Magazine).
Working in a smokeless powder mill is 

like sitting on the lid of Vesuvius, only 
more dangerous.

The volcano grumbles and rumbles and 
quakes, giving ample warning before belch
ing forth its torrents of fire and lava. But 
the powder mill is like a gigantic bomb 
filled with human creatures, loaded with 
tons upon tons of nitroglycerin and gun 
cotton, primed and ready to explode from 
a score of known and unknown reasons.

Sometimes when a danger house blows 
up, tearing men within to atoms, rend
ing the building into matchsticks and 
gouging a gaping hole thirty feet across 
into rocks and gravel, it is impossible to 
tell even what caused the accident.

Whatever the cause, when the crash 
comes it is the most inconceivably fright
ful ordeal to which the human nervous 
system can be subjected.

How human creatures can be induced 
to take the risks of working in such an 
earthly inferno, ready to burst on the in
stant in all its horror, may seem past un
derstanding; still thousands upon thous
ands of men work in these mills scattered 
throughout the United States.

The gun-cotton drying-house, where the 
washed nitrated cotton must be dried ab
solutely, shares with the nitroglycerin 
building, the reputation of being the most 
hazardous on the face of the earth.

The gun cotton drying-house, contain
ing as much as five tons of the frightful 
explosive, a half-teaspoonful of which 
would be enough to blow you into smith
ereens, stands isolated on pillars above 
a marsh, 400 yards from the nearest build-

Thc enviable position attained by the New Scale Williams * 
in the esteem of particular musical people is not the result of 

The best brains, highest scientific knowledge and

THE LATE R. C LAURIER, M. P-
The late Romuald Charlemagne Laurier, 

M. P. for L’Assomption, half brother of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whose death was an
nounced on Saturday last, was bom at St. 
Tiin and would have attained his fifty-fifth 
birthday on January 7 next. At an early 
age he commenced his career in the com
mercial world and soon built up a flourish
ing business as general merchant in his na
tive town. Respected and esteemed by his 
fellow-citizens, he passed through all the 
important municipal and other charges of 
hie parish and county, the honors confer
red upon him culminating in his election 
as members of the House of Commons at 
the general elections of 1900, and his re- 
election by acclamation in 1904. In par
liament he made his mark as ' a steady 
worker and a prudent counsellor, whose 
advice was eagerly sought by his colleagues. 
In 1875 Mr. Laurier married Miss Eufalie 
Pauze, who survives him with three sons 
and one daughter. The sons are Raoul 
Laurier, advocate, of Montreal; Wilfrid 
Laurier, merchant, of St. Lin, and Rom
uald Laurier, of Boston. The daughter, 
Yvonne Laurier, 'is the wife of Dr. J. B. 
T. Dorion, of 8t. Lin. By the death of 
Mr. Laurier ,the County of L’Assomption 
and the Province of Quebec loses an emin
ent citizen,1 and Sir Wilfrid and all the 
members of the family will have the sym
pathy of the country at large in their sad 
bereavement.

e

chance.
experience and skill of an exceptionally high order hare 
been employed for yea^s in experimenting, testing and 

discarding until a piano could be produced that 
would be really great and compare to advantage 
With other great pianos either in Be rope or America.

You will be interested m looking over the many 
manifest advantages of the New Scale Williams. Can 
at the nearest dealer's, or else write direct for book
let and descriptive literature.

THE WILLIAMS PIANO GO. Limited. Oskawa, Ont.^
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
i

W. H. JOHNSON <8, CO.,
tion was held in Boston this month, and 
two opposing reports were presented by 
the committee of conference appointed to 
the proposed removal to Cambridge and 
affiliation with Harvard University. The 
majority report, signed by three of the 
five committeemen, opposes the removal 
and holds that Andover may still find its 
greatest usefulness and success in the pre
sent location at Andover. The minority 
dissent on the important question of re
moval, and urge that affiliation with Har
vard would serve for the greatest good of 
the seminary and its students.

It is said that the board of trustees of 
the seminary favor affiliation with Har
vard. It is expected that the decided op
position among ‘the alumni will serve as 
a check.

St. JoHn.DR. CRAPSEY TO LECTURE.
Rev. Dr. A. 8. Crapsey, recently depos

ed rector of St. Andrew’s Protestant Epis
copal church of Rochester, N. Y., will 
shortly begin a series of lectures under 
the general heading, "The Religions Cri
sis,” in which he proposes to treat of the 
intellectual breakdown of the dogma of 
the church.

The, clergyman made the announcement 
during a visit to Boston last week, and it 
is accepted as his first aggressive action 
against his former ecclesiastics on the de
fensive, as is shown by the brief outline 
of the subjects which he will discuss, as 
follows: The falsity of the church’s con
ception of the universe as divided into hea
ven, hell and the earth; the untenable 
theory of the creation and the Garden of 
Eden; the fall of man, and the second 
coming of Christ.

Arrangements for the lectures are being 
made by Martin E. Wollf, manager of the 
Lyceum Theatre, Rochester, and the an
nouncement of dates is made as follows : 
Dr. Crapsey will appear on Sunday nights 
during February at one of Klaw k Erlan- 
ger’s theatres in New York, on Tuesday 
nights in Boston, Wednesday nights in 
Philadelphia, Thursday nights in Bnlti- 

and Friday nights in Washington.

7 Market Square,
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THE POPULAR HOSTESS

/J Leading All Competitor*

KIN EDWARD VII. 
SCOTCH.

v ing. Makes you feel individually that you are 
the favored geest.

She sees everything and yet possesses the 
art of seeing nothing.

She never looks bored.
She knows how to get congenial people 

together.
She knows how to keep conversation al

ways going.
She never lets anyone be slighted or over

looked.
She knows when to ask the amateur 

musician to display his or her talent.
She is perfectly unselfish about her own 

talents.
She remembers that nothing is so tire

some or surely death to all enjoyment as 
do is to open the door of one of the dry-, the feeling that one is being entertained, 
ing-rooms to give you a peep within.

He is married and has five children.
No, he isn’t afraid. If he were he would 
not work where he is working.

He knows, of course, that if he violates 
any of certain rules he and his house are 
going to leave together, but he has no in
tention of violating precautions. He nev
er had been blown up yet, and he does 
not intend to be. Even his family has 
ceased worrying about him.

You notice he is wearing rubber-soled 
tennis shoes, wherein he walks silent and 
ghostlike. As he opens the door of one 
of the drying-rooms, heated to a tempera
ture of 110 degrees, a breath of hot air 
from within strikes you.

You see what appear to be chunks and 
slabs and wads of a dirty white blotting 
paper heaped in metal pans two or three 
feet, and set in a series of spacious racks 
like so many big pigeon-holes.

Even now there is nothing in the ap
pearance of the stuff to prevent you from 
throwing it out of your way as if it were 
an old piece of paper, and you wonder af
terwards whether, after all, this seeming 
rubbish can be the dreaded explosive, a 
mere fifty pounds of which would send an 
18,000 ton Dreadnought to the bottom.

Yet the slightest sudden jar against even 
a pinch of this insignificant appearing 
substance and there would be a flash and 
a crash that would shake the earth for 
miles around, and nothing but a pall of 
smoke drifting skyward would remain of 
house or man.
sand underfoot to cause friction against 
dust invisible to the naked eye, or a mere 
spark, knocked perhaps from the head of 
a carpet tack, and the house and the man 
would be annihilated.

A spark of static electricity of the sort 
with which you can light a gas jet by a 
spark leaping from the knuckle of a finger 
after sliding your feet across a carpet, and 
you would have vanished tracelessly, blown 
into atoms too small to find with a micro
scope.

Qwing to this deadly sensitiveness every 
precaution for safety is taken by the man

CHURCHMEN TO ENTER POLITICS.
A confederation of Evangelical church 

clubs is to be formed in New York city 
for the purpose of taking an active inter
est in political and civic issues, of advanc
ing "Christian patriotism" as against par
tisanship, and of sending representatives 
to Albany and Washington when necessary 
in the interests of what the confederation 
may deem good legislation. Many de
nominations are included in the movement, 
which was started at a meeting held De
cember 14 at Calvary Methodist church, 
New York.

It is the hope of the representatives of 
Methodist, Baptist, Congregational and 
Reformed churches who were present at 
this initial meeting that the movement 
which they are inaugurating in New York 
shall spread all over the nation, and that 
church clubs in every city will federate 
for the definite purpose of entering, poli
tics. / A committee to formulate a sen 
of “jplan and scope” for the confederation 
was appointed, and churchmen all over 
the country interested in the movement 
will await developments with great inter-

Nothing except the portentous word 
"Danger," painted in big black letters over 
the entrance distinguishes this house from 
the other structures, yet^ as you gaze at 
its very isolation you approach with deep 
respect.

Only one person is permitted in this 
house, an Italian; a medium sized, chunky 
man he is, dark and swarthy, with black 
eyes and blacker moustache. He is a 
man of years of experience, so trained to 
caution that it has become a habit ex
ercised like second nature.

The man in charge will not permit you 
inside this house, no matter how favored a 
visitor you may be. The most he will

i

GOT A PAIN IN 
YOUR BACK? ;more,

The lecture covers four weeks.
On Feb. 2, Dr. Crapsey will be the guest 

of the Society of the Genesee, New York, 
Z*' at its dinner in honor of Speaker James 

W. Wadsworth, Jr., at the Waldorf. The 
clergyman is on the programme, and his 
subject will be, "Some Untold Truths that 
the World Should Know.”

*
Ten get a pain in your back, and yen 

wonder what is the matter. You perhaps 
pay noattention |oit. Baokaohe is caused 
by imperfect action ci the kidneys, in fact, 
it the first-sign of kidney trouble to follow.

The kidneys, proper, are composed of a 
close network of fibrous tissue, interfaced 
with Way elastic fibres. Their ehjeot is 
the excretion of the une sold, and ether 
poisonous matter composing the urine, from 
the blood.

:

DR. SAVAGE’S SUCCESSOR.
1 The Unitarian Church of the Messiah, 
1 New York, has selected Rev. John Haines 
Holmes of Dorchester, Mass., as succes
sor to Dr. Minor J. Savage, until recently 
the pastor of the New York church.

The Church of the Messiah is the largest 
* Unitarian congregation in the UnitedStates 

and its pulpit is regarded as the most im
portant. Dr. Savage, who was compell
ed to retire some months ago on account 
of ill-health, was one of the most popular 
preachers in the metropolis. His succes
sor is 27 years of age and was graduated 
two years ago from the Unitarian semin
ary in Boston.

REMOVAL OF ANDOVER OPPOSED. 
The movement to remove Andover Theo

logical seminary of the Congregational 
church from Andover, Mass., to Cam
bridge is meeting with decided opposition. 
Out of 382 replies received from alumni, 
174 voted for retaining the institution at 
Andover, 113 for removing it to Cambridge 
and 28 for changing its location to Bos-

A special meeting of the Alumni Associa-

ieme

The Question of AbsorptionThey are continuously at,work te pre
serve the general health of the body and 
meet people are troubled with some form ef 
kidney trouble, but do net inspect It.

Some ef the symptoms are : A feeling el 
weakness in the small of the haek, sharp 
pains in back, puffiness under the eyes, and 
swelling of the feet and aaklee, urinary 
troubles such as repressed arination, exces
sive urination, cloudy, thick or highly col
ored urine, etc.

SI'
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Is a most Important dne for bakers, and one which 
should be seriously considered by all.

A strong, rich flour, which absorbs a great deal of 
water, is more satisfactory, Inasmuch as, pound for 
pound, it will make more bread than a weaker flour, 
and with less trouble. Consequently it js more econ
omical.

BISHOP POTTER AT HIGH MASS.
Requiem high mass was sung in Trini

ty Protestant Episcopal church, New York 
city, for the second time in the history of 
the church Dec. 13. It was the funeral 
service over the body of the late Rt. Rev. 
George Franklin Seymour, bishop of 
Springfield, 111., who died the preceding 
Saturday. Dr. Seymour was christened, 
confirmed, elected, consecrated a bishop, 
and married in Trinity, and at his death 
it was tboqght but proper that the highest 
honors be paid him.

Bishop Potter was the celebrant, as
sisted by a large number of visiting bis
hops. The first time requiem high mass 
was celebrated in Trinity was when Bishop 
Horatio Potter, uncle of the present bis
hop, was buried.

j"

_rv
All bakers who are desirous of reducing their ex

penses, and Increasing their profits proportionally, 
should use our “FIVE ROSES” and "HARVEST 
QUEEN” brands. These are strong, rich, Manitoba 
Flours, especially suited to fill the requirements of the 
bakery trade, and which will be found more economical 
than any ordinary brands on the market.

pin
0ton.

V/>Fudge.—This is a chafing dish recipe, but 
can be made over tlhe stove ae well. TakeIt's the Kidneys neglect o f nature’s warning 

means uric acid poisoning and 
dreaded Bright's disease.

<ifour cupfuls of granulated sugar, one cup
ful of rich milk, one-quarter of a pound

I
The slightest grain ofClose the sewers of a city and 

an epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are the sewer» of the body. Let 
these vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system is 
affected, dizziness, headache, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting 
pains In the back, tell that the 
kidneys are in trouble, and a

of butter, one-half a cake of Baker’s cho
colate, grated. Put all together over a 
hot fire, stirring constantly, and when it 
begins to thicken, place the pan in anoth
er full of hot water and cook until it is 
easily formed into a ball when dropped 
into cold water; it must not be 'hard or 
brittle, however. Remove from the fire at 
this stage and stir until the mass begins 

Pour into a pan to the depth 
’< off in squares, 
kled with almost 
•an walnuts being

yl :

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

GIN PILLS
make kidney. healthy. They lasfaaUy re- 
Here «11 Kidney Trouble»—clear, heal, per.

it the Kidney» in perfect 
onn their work ae n at ere

St. John.Montreal.
ify, strengthen—on 
condition to perioi 
intends.

We have such implicit confidence in 11m 
virtues of Gin Nils tout we authorise drug
gists to refund the money if they foil to 
cure. 50c a box, 6 boxes for $3.50.

Sample box free—mention this paper.
TMS BOLE DRUGOO., WHttHPEtt, Mas,

!

to set. 
of half an inch and i 
The fudge may be ep 
any kind of nuts, Ann 
especially delicious.
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Mating Carelessly
frequently causes stomach troubles, but careful dating will never 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
•re the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will half 
starve and get little benefit Give Beecham’s Fills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound, digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark “How well 
you’re looking." These arc facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared only by Thoauu Brechaw, St. Male.», Lancashire, England. 
Sold by all Druggists la Canada aad U. S. America, In bona 28 rente.
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Pretty Photo FrameSome Savory Game RecipesThe Care of Wood Floors straps of the brown satin, the girdle 
being of the satin draped over a boned 
foundation.

The other blouse sketched is an ex
cellent model either for the silk or crepe 
or white wash material. It was made 
with a deep narrow yoke of fine allover 
Valenciennes, inch wide Irish lace inser
tion being used about the upper part of 
the blouse as shown Xn the design. The 

between these bands on either aid*

Seperate Waists and EL Dices
r.r„, » y -f* p"

rabbit had been soaked. Just before lift- ot narrow ribbon, a circle of glass, and « 

ing add one . tablespoonful of tomato cait-

Floors finished in hardwood are so much 
r- move desirable than any other

inent that they are now generally seen in 
moat modem houses of the better class, 
tint often the effect of a handsome polish
ed floor » detracted from by ignorance 
oy carelessness on the part of servants or 
persons whose duty it is to care for 
them. Polished floors should be gone over, 
If possible, every day, for if the dust is 
allowed to remain on them the luster of 
the pobah will be dulled, the grit being 
ground into the mrface.

Stains may be taken out with turpen
tine, and if there are any dents to be 
(found on the polished surface they should 
[be sandpapered down until smooth and 
| fresh wax or shellack applied and rubbed 
■mtil it corresponds with the surround
ing surface. If the floors are cleaned 
.every day it will not be necessary to rub 
((them more than twice a week. Only a 
toiin treatment of wax should be applied, 
bjlor if the surface is too highly polished 
Et becomes dangerously slippery.

Both beeswax and parrafln wax should 
(be avoided, as they are apt to become 
.sticky and hold the grit and dust so fina
lly that it is very difficult to clean them. 
Specially prepared floor wax is to be had 
which is the correct sort for such use. 

‘«Ode are to be avoided, for they will event- 
tually darken the surface and cause die- 
noloration to show. . ‘
[if a floor is waxed, uhder no condition»

(By Sara Cranford).
Boast Rabbit.—Clean, wash and soak 

the rabbit in slightly salted water for an 
hour and a half, changing the water 
once. Parboil the heart and liver, chop 
fine and mix with a slice of fat pork, 
also minced. Make a force meat of 
bread-crumbs, well seasoned and quite 
moist, using the water in which the gib
lets were boiled, and working in the 
minced meat. Stuff the body with this 
and sew it up. Rub with butter and 
roast, basting with butter and water until 
the gravy flows freely. It should be done 
in an hour. Dredge with flour a few 
minutes before taking it up. Lay it on 
a hot dish. Add to gravy a little lemon 
juice, - a young chopped onion, a._ table
spoonful of butter, and thicken with flour. 
Let it boil up and then serve in a tureen 
or boat. Garnish the rabbit with slic
ed lemon and put a dot of currant or 
cranberry jelly in the centre of each

^Pickled Rabbit.—Procure a fresh rabbit, 

cut in six pieces, waah in slightly salt
ed water, drain and put into a covered 
tureen. Add six pepper corns, two bay 
leaves and six cloves, one sliced onion, 
and cover with cider vinegar. Leave in 
this pickle for three days, then cook as 
follows: Put two tablespoonfuls of but- 

When hot add two ta-

of the sheer blouses, the 
lace matching that used elsewhere in the 
trimming of the blouse.

These girdles have a foundation in thin 
silk, being carefully fitted and boned, the 
lace appli^ued on and shaped to fit the 
foundation. The softer qualities in satin 
are much liked for the dressy blouse, and 
crepefi silk, mousseline, chiffon cloth, mes
caline and al such soft silks are all equally 
good style.

An easily made 'blouse, which, however, 
does not look too pltin in style, is the ac- 
cordian plaited model, which requires no 
trimming beyond a shallow transparent 
yoke of lace and lace frills or bands about 
the lower part of the short sleeves.

The first blouse illustrated in the larger 
cut was designed for wear with a coat and 
skirt of brown broadcloth, the bodice 
being of dark brown satin exactly match
ing the cloth in shade. This bodice which 
was of the skeleton. variety, showing the 
lace underblouse /beneath, had:the edges 
about the deeply cut. yoke and : shoulder 
pieces done in buttonhole scallops in silk 
to match and there ' were embroidered 
flower sprays as further ornamentation.

The corsage closed down the left side 
of the front, ostensibly fastening with 
brown silk cord loops over three satin 
covered buttons. The under blouse had 
a yoke of heavy cream-colored lace at
tached to a lower part of figured net 
trimmed with lace ruffles. The culls of 
the elbow sleeves i were trimmed / with

Each season the ever-useful Mouse is in 
evidence, despite fashion prophecies that 
the separate waist is out of date. The 
fact is that these useful little garments 
cannot be dispensed with, and this win
ter they are made up in great varftty both 
as to style and material. One of the 
est fade in the white satin blouse, made 
in severe tailored style, without any trim
ming beyond the stitching and buttons. 
These waists are considered very smart 
with the tailor suit; and are also seen in 
the more practical heavy white wash silks. 
They are made with a patch pocket on 
the left side, a stitched box plait fastened 
with buttons down the middle of, the 
front, and rather small shirt sleeves, with 
straight band cuffs fastened with link 
buttons. A little stock of lace dr plaited 
mull and lace is usually worn to relieve 
the severity of these blouses.

For morning wear with a short walking 
skirt the blouse of wash flannel is liked 
by many, the favorite models either being 
made in the style just described or eke 
with a few stitched plaits in the middle 
of the back and on each side of the front. 
For young girls still in the schoolroom 
these flannel waists are often made with 
an attached turndown collar, under which 
is knotted a tie of silk, but generally a 
coll» of embroifiered linen ot the high 
turndown variety is more becoming.

Very effective are the turnovers _ of 
heavy linen embroidered in black or «Mov
ed wash cottons, which have already been 
referred to in former articles. These col
lars are easily and quickly made at home, 

of the most effective patems being 
of a lead pencil end,

seen on somefloor treat-
round piece of cardboard for the back, the 
little sketch shown on this page giving an

rssssss s EitiSBs
for being kept several days. Bake in a ^ ribbon at the top Thie wreath wa< 
hot oven letting it remain for five or Dmde Qf ribbon tbe h£tIe --rose8'- being
ten mmutes to keep m the then folmed q£ half„incb ^de mtin ribbon
baste frequ y . ' gathered into a little circular rosette.
If overdone it loses AfVor; 30 or 40 mm- * ,were attached ratber closeiy on a
ntre m the right kmd “ OT“ circle of silk-covered milliners’ wire, the ef-
smdC to the table as hot as poeribk with ^ being produced by the ure of little cut 
a cut of lemon and the following sauce: P>e“f ° ^ mtm nbbon tacked
Put in a small saucepan a tablespoonful on closely to form a setting to the little
each of Worcestershire sauce and catsup, a aa“o roses. .
little salt and cayenne 'pepper and the The wire foundation to which the
juice of half a lemon. Mix well, heat, wreath was attached was made to exact-
remove from the fire and stir in a spoon- fr At around the circle of glass the rard- 
ful of made mustard. Pour imto a warm board back in front of which the picture 
gravy boat. 18 dipped being held in place by stripe of

Roast Quail—Pluck the birds, draw, 
wash and dry them with old linen cloth, 
inride and out. Have ready potatoes 
mashed and dressed. Add a little stewed 
celery or some celery seed to the pota
toes. Season the birds inside and out 
and stuff with the mashed potatoes. Pin 
a tiny piece of bacon on the breast of 
each bird with a toothpick. Put a little 
water in the pan (double roaster is best) 
and roast twenty to twenty-five minutes.

Ragout of Squirrels. — Skin, clean and 
quarter a pair of fine young squirrels and 
and soak in salt and water to draw out 
the blood. Slice a large onion and fry 
brown in a tablespoonful of butter. Stir 
into the frying pan * five tablespoonfuls 
of boiling water and thicken with two 
tablespoonfuls of browned flour. Put the 
squirrels into a saucepan, with a piece 
of bacon cqt in strips, season with pep
per and salt; add the onions and the 
gravy and cover and stew for 40 minutes.
Then put in the juice of a lemon, shake 
around well and turn into a deep-covered 
dish.

BIRD PIE.—Clean well inside and out 
a dozen small birds—quail, snipe, wood
cock, pigeons, etc.—and split them in half.
Put them in a saucepan with about two 
quarts of water. When it boils skim well; 
then add salt and pepper, a bunch of 
minced parsley, one onion, chopped fine, 
and three whole, cloves. Cut half a pound 
of salt pork into dice and let all boil un
til tender, taking care that there be 
enough water to cover the birds. Thicken 
this with two tablespoonfuls of browned 
flour and let it boil up once. Stir in a 
piece of butter as large as an egg, remove 
from the fire and let it cool. Have ready 
a pine of potatoes, cut into dice, and also 
a rich crust. Line the sides of a buttered 
pudding dish with the crust. Lay in the 
birds, then some of the potatoes, then birds 
and so on until the dish is full. Pour over 
the gravy, put on the top crust, cut a slit 
in the center and bake. The top can be 
ornamented with pastry leaves in a 
wreath about the edge, with, any fancy 
design in the center. A rabbit pie can be 
made in the same manner, except that 
four sliced hard-boiled eggs are scattered 
through it. Cover with puff paste, cut a 
slit in the middle and bake for an hour, 
laying paper over the top should it brown 
too fast.

STEWED PIGEON.—Clean and truss 
four pigeons and half-cover them with 
boiling water. Add an onion, a bayleaf, 
half a carrot and some parsley; simmer 
until tender. Season with salt and pepper.
On slices of toast make nests of well-seas
oned spinach and place the pigeons upon 
these. Serve very hot and garnish with 
stuffed olives, after pouring over the broth, 
thickened with a little flour and water.

sup.

new-
epaoe
of the yoke was filled in by: strips of 
fine cross-wise tucking. lEhe lower part 
of the blouse and the sleeves were tucked 
cross-wise in groups of three, ' vertical 
groupe of tucks forming squares.

DOROTHY DALE.

' î

Homemade Candy
Pralines.—Boil.‘together two cupfuls of 

brown sugar and a. half cupful of water 
and vinegar mixed. When it threads 
from a fork, stir in all the pecan or 
hickory nuts the syrup will hold. The 
moment it begins to sugar, stop stirring, 

from the "fire and shake about to 
separate the nùt kernels.

Butternut Taffy .-^This is made 
maple sugar heated in an enameled sauce
pan with a pint otf cream and two pounds 
of sugar. Boil over a slow fire till it 
forms a soft ball fit water, then remove, 
add one cupful >f chopped butternut 
meats and stir slowly until the mixture 
cools and begins to thicken. Pour it 
into shallow 1 buttered pans, score in 
squares and place a butter-nut kernel 
on each square. When cold break the 
squares apart.

remove

with \wM
ter in a skillet, 
blespoonfuls of flour; stir until nicely 
browned, then add water to make a nice 

Put in rabbit, spices and onion.
Cook until

Ü
\gravy.

Salt and pepper to taste.

one .-•■;*
padded dots the size .
spaced at inch intervale, the edge being 
buttonholed in small scallops.

The wide Windsor ties so 
this season are stil in vogue, hut narrow 
bow ties and also the long narrow four- 
in-hands are perhaps a little smarter, scar
let, green, bine and brokn being.especial
ly good colorings. Orange-colored string 
ties in gros grain are also being seen late- 

chic when suitable to the

i much seen.* m tx narrow ribbon, which were attached at 
the top and bottom and on each side of 
the circle so that they can be tied across 
tbe back to hold the glass and backing 
in place.

The little frame sketched had the 
“roses” made of bright red ribbon, the 
hanger being of the same, but very pret
ty frames are also seen in pink and green, 
jdlow and green or in lavender with the 
little green leaves.

k ikmr !
i ^

v

ly, and are very 
wearer’s coloring.

The washable or lingerie waists are seen 
in overwhelming numbers, from the plain
est sort made of linen without «ay aPP^ed 
trimming, to the most elaborate models 
in sheer batiste or null, hand embroider
ed or lavishly trimmed with laces. EI- 
bcrw sleeves are upon nine-tenths of the 
models, but they usually come a little be
low the elbow, ending m a close-fitting 
band or little frills; 
net blouses made over a thin silk or mous
seline lining are very pretty, and are use
ful for wear at informal afternoon affairs, 
or when worn with a white wool skirt are 

attractive for evening wear at home. 
Contrasting laqes used together on the 
same blouse are still much seen, and the 
combination of heavy lace motifs or bands 

gheer Valenciennes or alover net is 
rJaUy most effective. One of these blouses 
L illustrated in the little one-column 
sketch, the other Mouse in the same plate 
king n the original of dark blue chiffon 
mad! over a lining of white silk vaguely 
patterned with little flower bouquets.

The over-blouse of dark, blue chiffon was 
trimmed with shirring» and bands of dark 
blue velvet ribbon in two widths, the lit
tle yoke cut like a pointed square back 
and front wa* of cream chantilly lined 
with chiffon, 
match finishing the short sleeves.

None of the blouses are made with fit
ted linings, although much attention u 
given to have the girdle well fitted ana 
snug. The folded girdle of silk or satin 
is as popular aa ever, and girdles of lacs, 
deep, pointed and perfectly fitted are]

/ rm Ty - MARVELS OF MEMORY.

The memory is a faculty which, with 
patient practice, can be cultivated and 
trained to a wonderful degree. Morphy, 
the celebrated ches player, could play sev
eral games of chess simultaneously without 
seeing any of the boards on which the 
various games were being conducted. It 
was a peculiarly impsessive sight to see 
him standing in the middles of the floor, 
with his arms folded, defending himself 
and attacking vairous opponents, with the 
position of the chesmen on the several 
boards always in his mind’s eye. The not
ed Jesuit Suarez was said to have known 
all the works of St. Augustine by heart. 
These consist of 11 large volumes. Pascal 
is said to have never forgotten anything 
he ever read, and the same remarkable 
memory was possessed by Grotius, Leib
nitz and Euler. Themistocles knew the 
name of every one of the 20,000 citizens 
of Athens.

ü&Ü
4.

Inhould a damp cloth be used on its polish
ed surface, but the dirt can be removed 
either by a broom wrapped in cheesecloth 
yr by a felt mop. For the hall a wax pol
ish is preferred to a varnished finish, 
nrhere rooms are jot completely covered 
by rugs varnish is often more suitable.

Such floors are often oiled first, after 
srhich the varnish is applied. Another 
finish for a wooden floor is to apply a 
ooating of size, followed by one of wal- 
nüt stain, and then finishing with a coat
ing of varnish.

In cleaning such a floor a slightly damp 
«loth is used, but it must be quickly wiped 
dry with a soft cheesecloth. It is then 
«ribbed with a soft linen rag, c»e being 
taken to work in the direction of the 
grain of the wood, a polish will be readily 
secured.

.'AX*
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STUFFED OMELET—Make a beaten 

omelet. Before folding it place in the cen
tre some well-esasoned or cream minced 
chicken or other meat. Fold the omelet 
and turn it onto a dish. Cover the top with 
well-seasoned tomato. The tomata should 
be dry enough to hold its place, leaving 
a border of yellow egg between the toma
to and the meat.

Î

frills of narrow lace to ? i

wBEATRICE CAREY.

Tulips grow wild in European Turkey. 
«Lady Holland brought them to England 

! sin 1804; from there they, were introduced, 
feto America.
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#, When shewoold-n’t talk to him,| 
But _ she couldn’t answer,'NoV!

so she loved a lit - tie joke to play,...-~ 
all de peo-ple heard that key were wed,
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MADE TO BE BROKEN

Mr. William (protesting)—But, you pro tnieed me at the first rf the year that 
you would marry me?

Mise Kidder—But, you dear, silly boy, that was a New Year’s resolution.

z>o

- FARTHER THE BETTER
jteggy—Now, Miss Quick, I’m going to show you one of my bursts of race speed. 
Miss Quick—How nice! And, oh, make it a long distance race, do!

.P’ I*

^ o*Q*
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THEY SAW THE SHOW^ôuiEEîfcr^

look doubtftti ànd final-purse up Ms mouth,
ly say: , 4_

“ ‘Wall, I dunno, I gueee I’ll look a leetie 
further. I granted «ontbln’ With silver 
wheels and a gold body—■eunthln* worth 
about a hundred thousand, but If I can’t

/ "Yes, me’n Reuben saw the auto show 
And had a good time,” replied the old lady 
when asked the question, 
when I've enjoyed myself so muoh, and Reu
ben was right at home among all those

LOOKING eorwart

I almost bate 
My sister Kate’s 

Blue eyes and curling tresses.
As tiiiie 
I know

Must grow to wear her dresses.

1"Y NOTHING REMAINED
“I don’t knowt

“When I first went to Cuba to manage 
a sugar plantation,” said the Boston man. 
“I knew nothing about the customs pre
vailing among the hands. I soon found 
that each worker contributed so much per 
month to a purse to employ a doctor in 

of illness. The doctor had an office

i J bygoes D 
that 1 “And you saw all kinds of machines?”

“There seemed to be a hundred different 
sorts, and there was a feller at each one 
of them to talk to Reuben.

“ ‘Was you lookin' for something in this 
line?’ he would ask.

“ T was,’ Reuben would reply with his

OUR,\ TM
LOVDfcy

i

A BAD AMERICANÆM% 1
In looking up some mining claims in 

Mexico 1 found myself making inquiries of 
a native gentleman named Don Estanso. 
His greeting was anything but cordial, 
and he answered my queries in a way that 
gave me no information. I was rather sur
prised at this, and a few days latter ex
pressed myself so to a friend of the Don’s. 
He couldn’t see through it, but said he 
would find out why things were thus. In 
a couple of weeks he came to me and said:

“henor, I know why Don Estanso gave 
you such coldnèei.”

“Well?”
“A year ago he was in the mine busi

ness with one-of your countrymen. At that 
time he was in love with Americans. To
gether they did business—much business. 
It was pleasant between them. They were 
like sisters. If one said so then the other 
said so. Nothing was the trouble for a 
long time.”

“And then there was trouble, eh?”
“There was. My good and sincere friend 

Don Estanso, he saw his chance?”
“Chance for what?”
“To béat that American out of thous

ands of dollars—many thousands. He im
proved that chance and did beat him.”

“And is that why he is down on Am
erican’s now?”

“Ah, no. When your compatriot had 
been beaten he went to the courts. He

m Q6SV1?case
at the works and was considered a great 

It was about four weeks before I

and his cheathands under hie coat-tails 
«welled out.

“ ‘About how much did you want
W?”

“ ‘Money le no object.’
“ ‘Then I’Ve got what you want. Here 

10 a machine that wild climb the side of a 
house, descend id to a ocal mine or jump 
over a river. You can reduce the speed to 
two miles an hour or rufi it up to a hun
dred. It will run on the road, in the high
way ditch or in the woods. No country 
constable can shoot it and no town police
man can catch -ft You have only to glue __
wings on it and it becomes a bird. Can be I was, Reuben would reply, and hi* 
run by your grandmother or a babe a year chest swelled out. 
old. It never leaves a cripple behind to . , . . . _
start a suit for damages. Always kills find it I may come back and look you over
its victim stone dead and then gets Into the agin.’ . • «...
next county before an alaina is given. It Yes, that s the way the fellero talked, 
can be used as a windmill or a steam plow, and that’s the way Reuben talked, and we 
The price is $7,600 to you.’ swelled around and was taken for such

“That’s they way they aH talked,” con- big people that when Reuben *
tinned the old lady, “and while I stood there bench and busted Me euspendera nobody daal 
tryin’ to look like Mrs. Astor, Reuben would I giggle over it. JOB KERR.

1

1
toman.

had opportunity to size him up protfes- 
hand came insionally. Then one day a 

and said to him:
Doctor, Christado has been taken with 

the sickness/
“ ‘So?, queried the man of medicine. 

‘Then give Tiim this pill/
“The man went away, but in the course 

of an hour he returned to announce:
“ ‘Doctor, Christado has been taken 

with more of the sickness/
“ ‘So? Then give him another pill/ 
“The man came the third time to am- 

that Christado was worse of the

i m :l|'VV iT 'ii ■i

Jk. Ills
(I m *V / Vl J ' VIF ' IJIIlTwr

Then give him this pill.

• 'Vu zVf?Bounce
sickness, and was sent away with a third 
pill. He finally returned for the fourth 
time, and said:

“ ‘Doctor, I have to announce that 
Christado is dead of the sickness.’

“ ‘So? He took the pills?’
“ ‘He faithfully did.’

Made inquiries of a native gentleman.
And they did not cure him?*

“ ‘They faithfully did not.’
“ Then it * only remains to bury him 

and the rest of the box with him that he 
may get better in Heaven.

/\
said it was a swindle. He called for jus-

. .s’
“And did he get it?”
“Not at all; but what did he do? In

stead of leaving the case to the judge 
whom my friend could have bribed for 
$5,030, he demanded a jury, and it cost my 
friend four times that sum to keep what 
he had swindled. It was a very bad pol
icy-very bad. It gives my countrymen 
the idea that you will not give us what 
you call a square deal.”

tice.”
•!‘--A»
■-X 7^1JOE KEWtt
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The Kid—O-w-c-h! An’ dis is what dey 
calls de poetry of motion!

-g'w JOE KERR. *5^ j

Some Mental Arithmeticijim
He was a man with a black eye. Two 

of his front teeth were also missing. His 
nose, likewise carried an abrasion.
Was plain to all the other passengers on 
the street car that he had been in a fight, 
and as he saw that he was an object of 
attention he stood up and announced:

“A, which is me, is standing on a corn
er when B., who is an acquaintance, comes 
up with tears in hie eyes.

“A, asks what’s up, and B, replies that 
his grandmother is dead.

“A, don’t believe he ever had a grand
mother, but tries to look sorrowful.
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HIS IDEAL JOB

Tramp—Lady, I ain’t idle from choice, but I can’t get the sort of emptojmMB* 

I want, mum.
Kind Lady—What would you like to do? , _ „ ,
Tramp—Td like to be a college preedemt, mum; do you know where I «mitt gw 

such a job?

swT
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V VOORREOT TITL ES FOR THEM. »V_ Z

must always call the Duchess “Your grace.”Butler—Remember, now, you 
New Page—Yes, sir; and shall I call the Duke “Your disgrace?” I? jm r/.J

-19g
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IS./ X1He was a man with a black eye. Two 
of his front teeth were missing.

“Pretty soon B, says he can’t bury the 
old party unless someone will lend him

“A, has got the sugar and is fool enough 
to lend it.

“Two days later he hears that B. used 
the money to go on a spree.

“Meets B. and calls him a liar and so 
forth, and demands them two plunks.

“B. gives them to him in the face.
“There is a row in which honors are

■

\
$2. Ii l“Will yotir father permit you to take your piano away when you many?” 

“He says he will insist on it.” llk

Ij t

even.
“Then A. finds himself in the hands of 

a cop and puts in a night in the cooler. 
In the morning he tells his honor how it 
was and is fined 10 bones.

“A. has lent $2 in cash, suffered the 
loss of two teeth valued at $15—got a 
black eye that will cost him $5 to cure, 
and his nose has been hammered $2 
worth. In addition he pays a fine of $10. 
How much is A. behind the game, and 
how much is B. ahead and his grandmo
ther ahead? Think it over and let ine 
know.”
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JOE KERR.V*r\
NOW THEY DON’T SPEAK.

:Miss Antique—I had four proposals of 
marriage on New Year’s Day.

Misa Caustique—Must have been a very 
persistent man. kiK\fl I

AT THE NEW YEAR’S RECEPTION.

’ll ‘When Lord Qetthecoyne came over 
here to land an heiress, he started in in 
a very business-like way.”

“How?”
“He got a position as tax assessor, so 

that he could get inside information.”

WHEN LIVING WILL BE LESS EXPENSIVE.

“The paper says that in 346 years the earth’s supply of coal will be exhausted.
“What"do you" m^n?™' Mr. Buggs-What’s Mr. Frog arrested for?

“It would be great to live in an age when there were no coal bills to come in." | Mr. Fly—Bathing ojit of season andwithout a bathing suit.

THOSE DEAR GIRLS
“Yes, Arthur is so thoughtless in some ways; I frequently have to ask him 

spare my blushes!”
“Surely he doesn’t attempt to wipe em off, does he?”
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MACAULAY BROS. $ C0:YWILLIAM IRVINE 
IN NELSON, B. C.

THIS EVENINGThe Large* Retail Distributor» ol Ladiee 
Coat», Jacket» and Blouie Want» In the 
Maritime Province». _____________ _DOWLING BROS., in "The

Chimes of Normandy,” at the Opera 
House.

Vaudeville at Keith’s.
Band at Victoria Rink.

Robinson Onera Company .

IMPORTANT SAVINGS Come to This Sale Monday, Jan. 7th,
WE SHALL OFFER EXTRA GOOD QUALITY

Black and Colored Velveteens
at as low as one-quarter to one-half their usual prices.

39cts. Per Yard

Former St. John Man Who Has 
Succeeded in Business, Civic 
and Society Life.

THE WEATHER
Saturday, January 5, 3907.

Fore cas ts— Fresh westerly winds, fair and 
mild today and on Sunday.

Synop&iS—A period of fair weather is in
dicated but no cold. Winds to American j QnarPPlv a dav nasses now that the
83? toltmng.u£k“4£rmw£t newspapers do not record something about 
winds, 32 miles. Cloudy. the many St. John boys who are doing

““*• »”“■» “ =•■»»■ Shi ïïrJT Sr,.
Highest temperature during Last 24 hours 48 now holds many bright young men from 
Tem^rmuTrn1^/""18 *“* * T” 2 "Canada’s winterport,” and they appear
Humidity at noon!. " .. .................. 63 to be among its most prosperous citizens.
Barometer readings at ,noon (sea level and The following article which appeared in 
jysf, velocitv 16 the December number of the Pythian Re

miles per hour. ^JSadr! ’ : vuw, a paper published in Montreal in the
Same date .ast ye.ii—H ghest temperature, interests of the Knights of Pythias, by E. 

661 l0WeStD.3L. Director. fU»» Powers, who is also a former St.
John man, will no doubt be read with in
terest.

William Irvine, the St. John man refer
red to in this article, will be well remem
bered here. Not only in Pythian circles 
has he achieved high honors, but he is

In Many Seasonable Lines.
i

REDUCED PRICES on GIRLS* COATS to fit ages 6 
to 10, $1.00 to $6.00.

REDUCED PRICES on LUSTRE BLOUSES, $1 each 
and upwards. Cream, Black and Dark Mixed Colors.

REDUCED PRICES on SILK SKIRTS, Navy, Brown 
and Black, $5.00. /

REDUCED PRICES on SILK WAISTS, $2.00 upwards.
REDUCED PRICES on COLORED MOIRE SKIRTS.
REDUCED PRICES on LADIES* BLACK CLOTH 

COATS.

8^c., 9£c. and $i.io per yard.for all. The prices were : 70c
Come promptly to this great sale. Every color and black at one 

price, 39c. per yard. Velveteens are now much in vogué for Dresses, 
Skirts and Costumes for Ladies, Misses and Children.

• 4

LATE LOCALS 1

jAt Chubb’s Corner today the Gallagher 
property situated on Paddock street was 
offered for sale at auction, but was with
drawn.

—-------- <$>------------
At the meeting of the hospital commis

sioners yesterday afternoon, a committee 
appointed to deal with Architect 

Brodie, in the matter of providing a new 
operating room.

------------^------------
Preaching of the Gospel of God’s grace, 

by H. L. Campbell, at the hall, 60 Para-' 
! dise Row, on Sunday evening, at 7, and on 
1 Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 8. You 
are invited.

------------<$>------------ . I
The Allan line steamer Pomeranian is; 

still at anchor in the stream. In trying to 
life her anchors yesterday afternoon her 
anchor winch broke, which has caused a 
delay in berthing the steamer at the I. C. 
it. wharf.

NO SAMPLES CUT OR SENT OUT.1
(

MACAULAY BROS. CO.: !? ‘ t À I
k :was

SUM

■DOWLING BROTHERS, CORSET SALE.gm- ■
WBF-y+:w.

f
\ w 11ite95 and IOI King Street. 45 Cents a Pair.SV

K
Ten Different Styles, All Sizes, Cplors: Drab and White.
We want to reduce our present stock of Corsets as much as possible, 

before ordering for spring. Your money back if you1 think this is not 
j, money-saving offer. ^___

1BARGAINS IN s>
J. N. Harvey entertained the members 

of his staff and a few personal friends at 
his house on Dorchester street last night, 
and the evening was very enjoyably spent 

! in games and music. The affair, which 
is held annually, is thoroughly appreciat
ed by his employes.

1 a

FELT * * 
SLIPPERS PfiT I. CHESTER BROWN, 32-36 King Square.Leinster street United Baptist church 

Pastor, Rev. W. Camp, M. A. Preaching 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject: one of the leading business men of JNel- 
“God ruling all things for the good of son, B. C., and has been a prominent fig- 
His peopie; evening subject: “A New ! urn in the political field. Joseph Irvine, 

i Year’s Resolve.” Bible school at 2.30. A foreman of the Times composing room, is 
1 welcome is extended to all who will wor- a brother.

,'!ship with us. The Pythian Review publishes a very
fine picture of Mr. Irvine and has to say 
of him:-

“ William Irvine, Grand Chancellor of 
the Grand Domain of British Columbia, 

1 was bom July 11, 1866, in the city of St. 
^ohn, N. B.

“In May, 1896, he with his family mov
ed to the city of Nelson, where he and 
his brother, Fred Irvine, entered into 
business, which they have since carried on 
most successfully by having one of the 
largest stores west of Winnipeg.

“Bro. Irvine has held some of the high
est offices in the gift of the city of Nel
son, having served as alderman and 
mayor, and in 1900 was tendered the nom- 

: ination of the Conservative party to the

WILLIAM IRVINE.

We Must Have Room for Our 
Cotton Goods, andThe Tabernacle, Haymarket square — 

The minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, will
At thej pready at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.. 

evening service the last sermon in the ser- 
: ies of current questions will be given. Sub
ject; “Is the World Growing Better?” 
Baptism at evening service. All seats 
free.

V

FLANNELETTES,VELOUR FLANNELS and CHALLIET-We have decided to sell all our SHAKER , FLANNELS,
TES at a big reduction in prices. .

SHAKER FLANNELS at 5c., 6ic., 71c., 9c., 10c., 12c., all nice patterns andcolors, and heavy quality.

VELOUR FLANNELS at 14c., which were 22c.
VELOUR FLANNELS at 20c. which were 30c. Satin faced challiettes at 20c.yard. All this lot of goods at prices that

will induce you to buy. Come and seethe bargains.

I

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, with 
Felt and Leather Soles

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, with 
Felt and Leather Soles,

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, with 
Felt and Leather Soles

/ Every member of a family should have a pair of these almost indispen- 
eible articles of footwear. They are warm, noiseless and at prices quoted to
day are bargains. \

CHILD’S BROWN FELT ANKLE 
TIES, with thick felt soles, 4 to 6 44c i« 29c.

Congregational church, Union street
Services 

Subjects next Sun-
CHILD’S BROWN FELT ANKLE 

TIES, with thick Felt soles, 7
to 10.........................................................49c.

GIRLS' BROWN FELT ANKLE 
TIES, with thick Felt Soles, 11 to

iRev. W. S. Pritchard, pastor, 
i 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
1 day: a. m., “Saved by the Faithful Few;” 
ip. m., “Going Backward or Forward—
Which?” The Sacrament of the Lord’s

i œrsice. Ve'T^vüÎ meetT“the : provincial’ house, which he did not ae-

riose of the evening service. You are ^

cordially invited. of pythias and the good work they were
: At the Queen’s Roliaway on Tuesday accomplishing in his old home, St. John, 
evening next, the first ladies’ night will he joined Nelson Lodge No 2o at an early 
XV; Former patrons of the St. “L"VsetJ ^1f ^

' UgnhtMlSadt”affiglt:t:r^^ for^: : lod*e ^ elected G’ »’ Gra“d

Of course, the gen
es that

44c

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St64c.54c.2

I
M

And for Men, $1.90Waterbury ® Rising, Boys’ Pants, 98c.in 1901, and was electëd G. O. G. in Van
couver, 1902; G. M. A. at Vernon, 1903; 
G. P., Grand Forks, 1904; G. V. C., West
minster, 1905; and at Nanaimo, May 9th, 
1906, he was elected Grand Chancellor.”

tators and skaters.
Itlemen will observe the same raft<

in force in the St. Andrew’s Holla-
KING ST. STORE.KING ST. STORE. V

were
way. Men’s Working Trousers, 

made of Moncton Tweeds also, 

and absolutely pure wool. Large 
roomy hips, strong sewing, tap
ed seams. Though made for the 

of strenuous workday life,

these trousers are nice and neat 
in appearance. Brownish mix
tures chiefly. Herringbone weave

/ FOR A LITTLE FELLOW OR HIS 
BIG HUSKY BROTHER. These 
pants are made of Humphrey’s 
indestructible Moncton Tweeds 
in Mixed Greys. Mixed Browns, 
Plain Browns, Plain Blues. Wear
proof in every thread, great for 
coasting and skating. Strong 
Sewing, shapely, roomy and per
fect-fitting. The very limit of 
value. Do not allow this oppor
tunity to pass without taking ad
vantage of it.

<$>
and Mrs.Lieut-Govemor Snowball 

Snowball are at the Royal en route home 
after a short vacation trip. The Lieut- 
Govemor states that the lumber cut on 
the north shore was overdone last year 
and he hopes that will not be the case
this year. He also alleges that smelt fish- The nsw 6cale of prices will go into ef- 

! ing is a great industry on the north shore fect &t the Business University,
I as much as $5,000 a day being frequently L Qn Tuesday next. In order to secure 

paid out for smelt. He also proved that ent rates all contraCt8 must be closed 
this industry might be overdone. not later than Monday, the 7th instant. (

, . , .__ _ No school in Canada presents such a
A meeting^ of t e oar valuable business training proposition as

«pment and board o: « does this school. Instead of teaching and-
tbe Y;.M- f;,A' Yi‘ - be,he d , ^ f, I ent rules and methods this institution 
ada Life building this evening o sends its trained representatives to the
the plans for the new building, as gone *
over by the plans comm.ttee and arch,- henn naw inters and avstems for 
tect and submitted for^consideration of W id execution 0f overwhelming
the trustees and dmectors^From informa- mag8es q£ work> and keepiDg ,n dose touch
tion gleaned today 1 P . . Wlth ever-increasing rapid clianges in the
question of beginning operations early mworld. The reward of all this en- 
the spnng will be discussed. Iergy u dai!y apparent-the employment

_ . . ____ . , il , bureau of this school being identified withTwenty d^wem «ported at^the oL,neariy a„ the high-salaried positions avail- 
fice of the board of health tor the week m gt John and many m other cities, 
ending today. They were from the fol-, “ Jt ha8 ,eciaI agencie8 looking after 
towing causes: consumption, 3, P"™-.lt8 QuaUfied students. Its roll in the past 
’if’ ^. rongestKin o g , ^ ,7., ’ few years contains the names of graduates
bronchitis, hemiplegia, prematu birth ™ yatudents 0f nearly all the local corn-
heart failure, chr0mLm” »h„nln d men peting colleges as well as Boston,Montreal,

..i ». SU £...» I:
bowels, one each. willingly pay from fifty to 100 per cent

more for a Currie graduate than for that 
of any other school. Its terms of settle
ment admit of no uncertainty. Only one- 
half of the tuition fee is required in ad
vance-balance not payable until pupil ac
cepts a permanent position. School is in 

i session day and night, and, if desired, 
pupil may have twelve hours of daily prac
tice thus securing quicker promotion.—

HIGHER PRICES
BIG SALE OF 33 1-3 Per Cent. Advance After 

Monday Next.SKIRTS, \J -x man

At Greatly Reduced 
Prices. manufacturing and business offices,

This line of skirts embraces all the new materials, showing the latest styles,
and a good range of colors. ....

We have reduced the prices in order to clear them out before stock taking.
Sale Again Tonight.Sale Again Tonight.

Skirts that were $4.50 now $2.95.
Skirts that were $4.25 now $2.85. A Few Items ofFOR MEN’S FULL DRESS.Skirts that were $3.65 now $2.50.

SHOP NEWSOther skirts at $1.95, $2.40 and $2.98
COME AND GET A BARGAIN.

A List of Necessities.
S. W. McMACItIN, f Full of Interest.

FULL DRESS SHIRTS.
Ordinary Open - Back - And Front, with or without Cuffs, $1.00 to 

$1.50l English pattern, Open Front, $2.25. Coat Shirts, without 
Cuffs, 1.25, $1.50. New Non-Bulging Shirt, coat style, $1.50.

n
jjç Main Street. North End.

New Lace JMooers.
In Guipure and Baby Irish patterns, 

white, cream, ivory and ecru. Just open
ed, and some of the first of our spring 
goods.

Fine Smyrna Laces.
Otherwise known as Torchon». A very 

fine assortment for so early in the season

Veilings.
Fresh supplies for the winter season in 

Spotted Patterns, Face Nets and big Au
to styles, Crepe De Chines, etc.

New Val. Goods.
Including Insertions and Edgings, Ex

quisite ideas for trimming, lingerie. Many 
novelties.

Lace Dresses and Boleros.
Quite the vogue in fashionable circles 

and in growing favor. Whole costumes 
in rich, attractive Plauen laces, and sep
arate jackets to wear over evening waists. 
Most exclusive and dressy. A variety of 
qualities and designs.

Modish Chiffon Scarfs.
These we have in all White and in 

Printed colors. If they do not appeal to 
your tastes exactly, we can show Span
ish Lace Scarfs, and new Net Scarfs. No 
matter which of these kinds is worn it is 
sure to be quite the thing.

New Walstings.
Ladies who have been waiting for new 

Wash Waistings will be glad to learn 
the first consignment for spring is here, 
arrived yesterday. Pretty white effects in 
new ideas.

POLICE COURTEmpress Broke Down FULL DRESS COLLARS.
All newest shapes dictated by the chart. The Straight Lap-over pat

tern the Poke Front and Turned Points. These come at 15c., 
nr 20c., S for 50-

FULL DRESS CUFFS.

Thos. McGuire’s Wife Charges 
Him With Assault—James 
Fitzgera'd Again In the Toils

ALL RECORDS IN TRAVELLING ACCOMMODATION 
ON THE WATERS.

2 for 25c.;

rzReversible Square Comers or Reversible Round Corners. Best of lin
en. 25c. and 35 c. per Pair.

Advt.ANDERSON ®> COMPANY Thomas McGuire was today arrested on 
a warrant of assault issued against him 
by his wife, Mary McQuire. He pleaded 
guilty and was remanded.

It seems that McGuire had been acting

business Notices »
FULL DRESS TIES.Breaks all records on land, for up-to-date styles in all leading FURS. 

Our holiday sets in Stone Marten, Mink, Alaska Sable, White 
Fox add Grey Squirrels are

Specials in Grey Lamb for Children.
Specials in Grey Squirrel for Ladies.

If you are in doubt where to buy your 
winter overcoat, suit, etc., call at the 
Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, 

badly for some time and Policeman Mar- D]d y. M. C. A. building, and you will he 
shall was summoned to Ilia house to quiet ‘ satisfied, 
a disturbance lie was creating, 
quiet upon the officer’s arrival, but Mc
Guire’s wife thought it was time to place 
her husband under restraint.

Henry Barlow, a simple drunk, was fined 
$4 or ten days.

James Fitzgerald is once more behind the 
i bars.

White Cambric Bows and Black Silk Bows. Made up or in 
string form. Cambric, 2 for 25c; Silk, 35c. Each.

worth Inspection before purchasing elsewhere. FULL DRESS PROTECTORS,
All was Beginning Monday, the clothing and 

furnishing stores of J. N. Harvey, in the 
Opera House block, will close every even
ing, except Saturday, at 6 o’clock, during 
the winter months.

Pictou coal, in egg and round sizes, ar
riving for Gibbon. & Co. Next to hard 
coal.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. in this evening’s 
Times make a great offer in velveteens. 
The special bargain sale commences Mon
day, when very desirable black and color
ed velveteens for dresses, costumes, etc., 
will be sold at prices never before quoted 
so low. Now is the time to take advan
tage of this great offering.

To cover the shirt bosom under a big coat. In Satin, Peau de 
ooie also Corded Silk or Brocaded. $1.25 to $3.00 Each.

FULL DRESS SUSPENDERS, HALF HOSE, HANDKER
CHIEFS, WHITE KID GLOVES, ETC., ETC.

ANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street (MEN’S OUT FITTING DEPT.)
On the fifteenth of last June he 

sentenced to nine months in jail for at-was
tempted assault on fourteen-year-old May 
Guy. On the 27th he escaped from the 
hard labor gang, but returned to the city 
a few days ago and was arrested yesterday 
by Acting Sergeant Smith and Policeman 
Semple, having been recognized by the 
former. The police say he had been drink
ing.

Fitzgerald was remanded.

Special Notice :Stores Là iOUR ANM UAL FREE HEMM1JSG SALE of Linens and Cottons 
will be ready to comm ence in a few days. Case after case of lovely 
fresh goods are being hurried into our buildings and stored up 
for this great householders’ shopping event. Every year we do 

business at this sale, every year we have more Free Hem-

PARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

J APPOINTED AGENTS FOR 
C. P. RAILWAY COMPANY 

IRRIGATED FARM LANDS

■ V
thatCHINA RETALIATES more

ming to do. Consequen tly it would be a wise thing to figure out 
expenditure for t his year and place your order good and$5.00. SHANGHAI, Jan. 5—Native newspa

pers report that the Chinese foreign of
fice is considering the question of declin
ing to accept American contributions jn 
retaliation for the American rejection of 
Chinese subscriptions to the relief of San 
Francisco earthquake sufferers.

The Northwestern Land & Investment 
Co., with offices at St. John, Halifax and 
Winnipeg, have completed arrangements 
whereby they will represent in the mari
time provinces, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co. irrigated farm lands, situated in 
Alberta. This company have several mil
lions of acres for sale, and parties going 
west in the near future should get in 
touch now with the local representatives, 

they have something interesting and at-1 
tractive to offer in this line. 1-5-li-d

your
early.Fruits, Vegetables

and Xmas Groceries.
eeer valus stss ovrsss*.

Wait For This Sale.$5.00 6*14 Crews
Is the City.

We male the Main Store.
Beet

L•• •fi’2ee • »$1.0Seeth without
WÏÏTefirauifcîi

eeth ExtreeteA Without Ms, 14c. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY, Nature’s efforts to correct eye defects, 
nervousness, headaches and contor-_ FREE causes

tion of the features., Right glasses are 
the only cure, 
optician, 38 Docti b

V
F.L WILLIAMS GO., Ltd See D. Boyaner, scientificThe Ti l»»ei

Boston Denial Parlera, streaL
’■
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